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Until recently an upward spuallllig deficit, a large national debt, inflation and a 

strong c d  by the people of Canada to strengthen the social safety net requued the Liberal 

Government to re-direct h d s  away h m  the Department of National Defence @ND). 

As presented in DND Minista's report responding to fiscal realities of the last decade he 

stated, " By 1998/99, the Defence budget will have been reduced by a fidl 23%, to $9.2 

biIlion fkom over $12 billion in 1994" @ND, I999a). 

In order to maintain the necessary levei of operational proficiency DND sought 

savings through the reduction in Capitai Procurement and by mlucing the number of 

rnernbers in the department. Capital procurement expendituns shrank h m  25% of the 

annd Defence budget to the current ievel of 15.4% @ND, 1998a). Andysts have 

determined that given the curent Ievel of Capid Procurement, which includes 

replacement of existing ageing equipment, the military wiil not be able to keep up with 

the rate of obsolescence and 'hist out" of militaty inventory @ND, 1999b). This 

challenge WU have a direct impact on the operationai readiness of the Canadian Forces 

(CF) in the future and creates a bow wave of obsolescence that becomes more f i c u i t  to 

address as time progresses. 

The reduction of personnel in DND was accompIi&ed through naîtuaï attrition, 

supported by a W g  fieeze, and by irnplementing a program that wouId entice persorne1 

to retire edy. The fÏrst "Golden Hand&akef' initîative, titIed Force Reduction 

Programme (FRP) was initiated in 1994. This program was targeted at both the 

unifonneci and civitian populatÎon of the defénce department The FRP programmes in 

con.ction with normal attrition associateci with retirement and personnel seeking career 

changes saw the CF reduce in ntmbers h m  66,7W in 1994 to its cunent ievel of60,ûûO 

@ND, I995b). One im-forecasted consecpence ofthe FRP programmes was thaî more 

miiitary personnel opted for the retiternent package than originally estmiated- This has 



Ied to increased pressure on the training organisations to produce more trained personnel 

even though these institutions' budgets and access to resources were also reduced. 

Operationai missions for the navy hss increased signincantly over the Iast 10 

years. Ships par'cipatmg m interdiction operations in the Persian Gulf and the waters off 

former Yugoslavia, hmicane relief to the state of FIorida, assistance to United Nations 

0 operations off Somalia and East Timor save as exampies of the variety and 

dispersed Locations Canada's fieet has and is currently serving. These ships are deployed 

for periods on an average of six months and are fully mantled and combat capable. The 

reduction in the number of trained and experienced personnel in the navy, brought on by 

the FRP initiative, has had a negative impact on sailors ernpioyed on operational missions 

on board ships. 

The reduction in the number of trained personnel means that sdors are not 

rotated out of the ships to the less stressful shore positions as detaited in the sealshore 

ratio plan. This has had a significant impact on the Qdity  of Life (QOL) of naval 

personne1 and their famiIies and has caused officers and non-commissioned members to 

seek carrer opportunities outside the CF. This continued reduction in personnel has 

created a downward b a n  resource spiraI, where sailors remaining in the navy are 

required to remain longer in ships therefore Mer aggravahg the QOL issue. 

The naval officer profession has not been spared the effits of the FRP and 

budget reductions. There is pressure to hcrease training throughput to meet the current 

Maritime S k c e  (MARS) officer dernands of the fieet and to make up the estimated 75 

MARS o f i c a  shortage. This pressure cornes ia the mtLdst of stagnant budgets, reduced 

fleet resomes and an ever-increasing ci=rriculum. 

The initial trainhg ofCmada!s naval officers is conducted at the Navd M c e r s  

Training Centre (NOTC), at Victoria, B.C. Bask MARS officer tralnmg depends heaviiy 

on the ships ni the Fleet for support. The reduction ofthe avaüabüity of fl eet resomes 

started with tkdecommisslmmissloning ofnine ships, foindestroyers and nVe patroI boaîs, 



which were primanly dedicated to personnel training- This was folhwed by the 

unavaiiabiiity ofremaining ffeet resources due to the mcrease in the operational tempo. 

These developments have forced training establishments to use otha means, such as 

simulation and emulaîion, to achieve training objectives. 

W e  the eainmg advantages and technicd limitations associated with using 

these methods are understood, the Ioss of the experienced personnel that served in the 

now decommissioned ships who provided training ad ;sîntoruig at sea is only now 

becoming apparent. A naval officer under training who used to have the guidance of a 

seasoned ship's Captain and shiprs team, must now rely on the cornparatively k t e d  

experience of junior Lieutenant instnictors in a sunulateci sea enWoMlent. With the 

given reduction in traditional fleet resources and the introduction of emerging technology 

in training naval officers it is necessary to determine the efficiency of the current training 

methods employed at NOTC. 

The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines efficiency as, "state or q d t y  ofbeing 

efficient." Efficient is defined as, '~mductive of effect: competent, capable." The 

Cariadian Forces Manual of Individuai Training and Education Vofume 8 de* 

efficiency as, "only the essential components are leamed, and ody by those who need to 

l e m  them" @ND, 1998c, Part 1, p. 2). This definîtion focuses on the what and who of 

haining in the Canadian Forces and does not address efficiency factors ~Iating to the 

development, delivery and administration of training which is the focus of t6is paper. 

The denaition provicieci m Te~ence Jackson's book, EVALUATI0NC Relatmg Training 

to Business Perfomiaace defines efficiency as, ". . .providing the same service with Iess 

outIay or  resou1:ces" (Jackson, 1995). This definition captures what is becoming 

increasingIy more important in the Cariadian Forces, the cost ofproviding a service. 

Efficiency is more than pmvidmg the most e f f i e  ttaaiing. There are many 

aspects to the eqyation that meesures the degrees ofefficiency of aa endeavour or m the 



case of this paper the tt.aining provided to naval officers. Being efficient is more than 

adopting new training methods or purchashg the Iatest technoIogy to deliver courses. 

The cost and retum on investment are important fztors in determining what is the most 

efficient way to conduct business. Efnciency is the result of idI these efforts and more 

(Cheny, 1996; ThwIow et al., 1999; Montague and Knirk 1998). 

The measure of efficiency in the developrnent of training, whether in the militmy 

or in industry, focuses on achieving the best outcome possible given aU the innuences 

and conditions imposed upon it by organisations and society. Charles Reigeluth in his 

book, InstnictionaI-Design Theories and Models pmvides an interesthg view of what 

efficiency focus is on in instructionai design theory. 

This has to do with "bang for the buck," which includes two elements: a 

measure of the "bang" (effectiveness) and a measure of the "buck" (costs, 

either in money or tirne, or some other cost, or combination of costs). .. . 
we must consider human tirne, effort, and energy r@ed, as weil as the 

cost of M e r  resources rieeded, such as materiais, equipment, or other 

r e e r n e n t s  ofthe setting needed for instruction. (ReigeIuth, 1999, p. 

635). 

Efficiency is the outcome or product of ali components that determine the 

~ptimum structure of a course. Before a course or rnethod of training undergoes change 

an anaiysis of d reIated factors must be considered. Factors such as time, effectiveness, 

Ieadng styIes, costs, cost/effectiveness d y s e s  are elements of this equation. It is 

therefore the intention of this paper is to focus on the "bang for the bu&" definition for 

efficiency. 

Canadian Maritime Service O Offïcer Trshihig 

The current NOTC cmmicuium for training MARS officers is under constant 

review and vaüdatiort The standard to which MARS officers are üahed is dictated by 



the Chief of the Maritime Stan(CMS) on advice received by his C u m c d u  Conûd 

Authonty (CCA). CCA for MARS officer training is the Commanding Officer of the 

Naval Officers Training Centre. The cunent standard is one that has evolved over 8 0 c  

years of expenence and has been proven to be somewhat effitive. The current scheduIe 

for basic MARS officer traiaing is detailed in the foUowùig paragraphs and by the MARS 

training progression charts provided at Appendk A. 

The basic training package instmcted at NOTC is 37 weeks in duration. This 

eauling guides the A@RS officer to the fht Ievel of trainhg proficiency, Cerfincate of 

Competency Level 1, (C of C I), aiiowing himmer to be a U y  functional member of a 

ship's team, The 37 weeks of training are broken down into three phases: 

a. MARS Phase II; 

b. MARS Phase m, and, 

c. MARS Phase fV1 

The MARS II course, seven weeks in duration, is designed to introduce the 

trainee to the navaf cornmdty. This phase focuses on naval customs and traditions, 

naval history, basic seamamhip, Ieadership, üfe at sea, Maritime Cornmand structure, and 

damage control and fke fighting. 

MARS III b d d s  upon the foundatiun laid during MARS II by pmviding courses 

in navigation, engineering, anti-collision regdations, mdti-ship manoewring, tides and 

currents, at sea emergencies, and communications. In addition, five weeks are spent in 

the Nangation and Bridge Simulator WABS) and three weeks at sea for the purpose of 

gaining practicai experknce and performance evduation, This 16 week training period is 

coiisidered by most leamers to be the most intense phase of their naval training primatily 

due to the UllfamrlrDerity ofthe subject matter. 

The fÏnai phase, MARS TV, provides the lemers with more detaired mstmction 

on the materiai presented ni MARS III. Rie phase is divlded înto six weeks ofcIassroom 



instruction, two weeks of practice in the NABS and six weeks at sea to consolidate their 

training and undergo the final assessrnent which leads to the successfiti completion of the 

basic W officer training. Students are awarded their C ofC 1 on successfid 

completion of MARS N. Regdar Force officers wili then join their operationai ship to 

m e r  consolidate theK training, leam new skilis focused on war fighting operations and 

prepare to challenge the Certificate of Competency LeveI II Board, (C of C II), for major 

warships in 12 to 18 months. Naval Reserve officers nomaiiy remah at sea for four 

additionaï weeks on completion of the six week MARS IV phase to demonstrate a Level 

of competency that wouid award them a Bridge Watch Keeping Ticket for minor 

warships. 

Statement of the Problem 

The lack of trained personnel and hcreased operationai tempo has created a 

significant challenge for the leadership of the Canadian Navy To meet the challenges of 

the friture it is essentiai that NOTC train more naval officers therefore alleviahg some of 

the pressure on existuig senring officers. The challenge fxhg NOTC is threefold: how 

to effectively produce more traiaed naval officers, how to mcorporate inmeases in 

curriculum -out increasing the initiai ttaining period, and have to address the previous 

two issues without increasing the schoolrs budget This paper attempts to seek out 

efficiencies in basic MARS officer training that will contniute to identifling solutions 

and develophg an overd plan to implement these soIutions. 

In order to sustain the nimiber of officers in the navy it is estimated that NOK 

must graduate 60 ReguIar Force naval officers a year. The school is averaging halfthat 

nmnber. Ifthe current demand pmists then a production number of appmximateIy 80 

officers a year wilI be tequired for the next t h e  years. Cmrent bmctional meîhods 

and allocation ofresoarces prohibit NOTC h m  achieving these production qyotas- 

Researcà Ouestions 

In order to focus the m h  the fo110Wmg qyestÏons were estabhhed- 



1. What is addt learning? What are the mirent  Iearning styles? How important are 

they in course deveIopment? What is the impact of motivation on addt Ieaming? 

What are the factors that contritbute to training effectiveness? 

2. What are the aiternate and emerging methods of training? What technology supports 

these different methods? Can they reduce training tune? How effective are the new 

rnethods? How does an organisation implement new training methods? How does an 

organisation prepare iastnictors and students to maximise the benefits of new training 

methods? 

3. What is the cost of the current officer training? What are the costs associated with 

implementing and maintainmg new training methods? 

Rationaie for the Studv 

There are five major potentid f ao r s  that couid be inauencing the efficiency of 

MARS officer trainhg delivery at NOTC. These are: 

1. Loss of traditionai fleet resources for training. 

2. Use of sirnulators for training and evaluation. 

3. Training methods used to instruct. 

4, hcrease in materiai to be instxacted, 

S. hcreased throughput reement .  

The reduction of fieet resources and the reassigning priorities of ships to 

operationai dutÏes have had a direct impact on the accessibiIity ofships for training 

MARS officers- The amotmt ofdays at sea where the officerpractices the art of 

navigation, the intncacies of fieet manoewres and ship-handling and managing a ship's 

bridge team have been drasticdy reduced, see Figure 1. This sea thne has been repiaced 

to a Iarge extent with smiuiator the. While this aIIows the officers to Ieam and practice 

these skilis, at a consid&ly reduced cost over traditional methods, there are Limitsbiom. 

These limitations manifést themselves around the înabiüty ofthe student to srpexience 



and interact with expenenced shiprs Captains, the routine associated with sea going Mie 

and working in the sometime hostile environment. 

I 
--- - - 

Sea & Simulator Training Time 

Figure 1. 
Technology being introduced into NOK is pebtting officers at the school to 

access course lesson pIans and materiai on theù own time &et classes. As welI, the 

developrnent and introduction of six rudimentary Web-based lessons provides the 

students an dtemate method of leamhg to cl* or re-enforce a subject taught in the 

traditionai classroom method The positive benefits of providing alternate instnictional 

methods both in effectiveness and time reduction to Ieam have been wetl-documented 

(Montague and Knirk, 1998; Trevor-Deutch, 1995). This was viewed as an avenue 

worthy of M e r  investigation and deveIoprnent. 

There are ever increasing dernands on the naval officer-training curricuium to add 

course materiai. This material is being generated fiom agencies within DND but not 

mvoIved wah daily operaiions of the navy or navai otncer development Training 

targeted at educating DND personnef about hrirassment and prejudice, unit IeveL 

disciplùie training program, and a renewed interest in enEiancing pride within the navy 

have ail been added reçently to the trahing reqtiremeats. This increase in m g  

coupIed with the desire not to mcrease the tnne it takes to deveIop a naval oEcer 

necessitated the investigation ùito artexnate methods of msrniction. 



The navy has to review how it trains naval officers for four reasons. The amount 

of resources (money, eqgipment, and people) has been reduced, the type of resources 

avaiiable to support training has changed, the amount of training has increased, and the 

tirne in which to deveiop navai officers has not changed. These challenges require aü 

naval training establishments to review how training is conducted. 

Efforts have to be expendeci in maximising the efficiencies of ail training 

resources. Studies into ways to increase the effectiveness of new resowes, Like the 

Navigation and Bridge Simdator, are conthuing. Altemate meam of delivering training 

have been explorai in this pape in order to increase deüvery effectveness and reduce 

training the. 

It is understood that the deveIopment of naval officers is a process that is 

Muenced by many agencies, direcdy and indirectiy, associateci with training. Areas 

such as recruiting, standards for seIection, and pay and benefits are but a few that ha9 an 

impact on the development ofjunior officers. While understanding these are inauences 

that have some impact on naval officer development and QOL it is the author's intention 

to identify and develop efficiency soIutÏons for those areas biat are controiied by NOTC. 

The effectiveness or Iack of effectveness of those agencies that innuence naval oficers 

throughout their careers are exceNent areas of study for future projects. 



If you tell me, 1 wlll Usten 

If you show me, 1 will see 

If you let me expetience, 1 wiiï l e a m  

Lau Tm 

Introduction 

This chapter presents an ove~*ew of the factors that infiuence efficiency as it 

relates to naval officer training. It wiii be divided into three main categorîes: what is 

Ieaming and the factors that affect the leamhg process, what are the training methods 

and technologies available to enhance training effectiveness, and what are the cost factors 

to be considered when implementing and maintaining these improved training methods. 

From this iiterature review the researcher wilI be able to clearly demonstrate in 

subsequent chapters the cunent effectiveness of trainhg at NOTC, where better 

efficiencies can be achieved 

The first area to be explored is related to the different theohes and prernïses as to 

how people Ieam. This wiU be of particdar interest as it relates to the processes required 

to convert information or data to ImowIedge- Does this Ieamuig process change as a 

person matures is of particuIar reIevance given the age ofthe shident population at the 

school? What are the different l d g  styIes and how much consideration in course 

deveIopment shouid be expendeci catering to these differences? How much of an impact 

does motivation have on aduIt LeaLning? AIong with other theories the ARCS Motivation 

ModeI developed by John KelIer wiil be examined to identify how to incorporate 

motivation hto adult leamhg tfieory may influence fimne course design. The nDaI topic 

to be addresseci in this section wi l I  be the fesults of diffierent qpalitative reseatch hdmgs 

and how each can conmiutte to Iearning effectiveness. 



The second section wiII present infornation on alternate and mer& training 

methods and technologies. Particuiar care was paid in detailing the strengths and 

weaknesses ofthe different methods and supporting technologies. As with the 

introduction of any new process it is important to identify the effects of htmducing 

changes to the traditionai training methods both on the student and the instnrctor. The 

identification of a selection process to aid in the marrying up ofthe right training method 

and technology with the diErirent courses instnicted at NOTC will complete this section. 

The last section of the chapter will present the costs associated with the current 

method of trainhg at NOTC. As weII, cost concem associated with the implementation 

of the different methods and technoIogies will be discussed. 

By the end of this chapter the different aspects of learning will have been 

discussed, what new training methods and technologies are available to assist in gainhg 

efficiency and the cost associated with bringing about these efficiencies. 

Leamino and Training 

In order to properiy assess current and dtemate training methods it is important to 

understand the factors that idue?ice the adult learaing process. Aspects such as Ieaming 

@es and leaming preferences and how motivation influences Iearning are important 

elements ofthe leaming effectiveness eqyation, Fmally, what techniques can be 

ernployed to support learning effectiveness wüI be explored 

"We Ieam when what we do has relnforcing consequences.'~ AristotIe. 

Studies have fond that leamers bve a better chance of iearning if-what they are 

1earn.g is placed m the context of use and when they make sense to the leamer. This 

ieanilng is characteriseci as "taking m m f o d o n ,  htapretmg it, reIating it to what they 

how already, and when necessary, reorganisIng their cognitive structures to 

accommodate new understanding!' (Montague and KnirIc, 1998, p. 3-9). 



This interactivity is referred to as active Ieaniing. The leamer talces the 

information and transforms it into a new, personal meaning. This concept descri'bes the 

foundation for naval officer training. The constnictivist approach to Ieaming permits the 

leamer to co-construct meankg ofnew materid, sohe problems, or apply new 

information to a situation that (s)he helps to define (Campbell, 1999). 

This learning concept is supportai by Bloom and his colIeagues1 theones of 

educational objectives, Figure 2, and Knowles theones of aduit learning, which will be 

discussed Iater in this section. The majonty of training provided at NOTC is focused at 

the knowledge and comprehension levels of educationd objectives. In preparation for 

employrnent in the fleet the final stages of their basic naval ofncer training sees the 

introduction to problem solving at the application level where the students apply their 

new found knowledge in solving unfamiIiar problems Reigeluth, 1999, p. 52). 

BLOOMtS TAXONOMY 

Knowledge Students working at this Level can remember and recall information 

catlging fiom concrete to abstract, 

Comprehension At the comprehension IeveI, students are able to understand and 

mak use of something bemg communicated. Bloom felt that this 

leveI was the major emphasis of schools and colIeges. In this 

l level, students can translate, interpret, and exeapolate the 

communication. 

Application Students can apply appropriate concepts or abstractions to a 

problem or situation even when not prompted to do so. 

Anaiysis Students can break d o m  the materid into its parts and denne the 

reiationship between the parts. 

Synthesis Students create a product, combining parts h m  previous 

eqeriences and new materid to mate a whob 

Evduation Students make judgenients about the vaIue ofmatenals, ideas, and 

so forth. 
I 

Figiire 2. 



The majority of students at NOTC are young Cananisilis, between 20 - 30 years 

014 with the maximum age of45 years oId This, in the context oflearning, is a major 

factor as to how to ident* and select the method of instnrction. Mdcolm Knowles, in 

his theones on Andragogy, the shtdy ofadult Iearning, proposes that ad& learn 

differently from adolescents and children. The psychologicai definition of an adult is 

when they become aware of the concept that they are responsible for their own lives. 

With this KnowIes proposes six hdamentais reiated to duit  Ieaming (KnowIes, 1998). 

The Ieamer's seif-concetk Once aduits have &ed at the stage where they take 

responsibiiity for their own Iives, they deveIop a deep psychoIogicai need to be 

seen and treated by others as being capable of seIf4uection. 

The role of the lemer's emerience. Ad* enter a Ieaniing experience with both 

a greater volume and wider diversity of experience over children. 

Readiness to leam. Aduits are ready to l e m  what they need to know and be able 

to do in order to cope effectveIy with their red-He conte-. 

Orientation to Iearning. Ad& are problem-centred, or Iifè-centred, in theù 

Iearning orientation. They are motivated to leam to the extent that Ieaming wiu 

help them perform tasks or ded with real-Iife problems. 

Need to know, Addts need to know why they shouid l e m  something before 

devoting the energy to it. 

Motivation. The best motivators are internai, such as self-esteem, quality of He, 

or increased job satisfaction. 

To properly support KnowIest six hâamentais it is essentid that courses be 

correctiy coIlStrZlcted. One mode1 that has effectiveIy bfleenced course deveiopment for 

nearly forty years has been the Carmii ModeI. The premise of this mode1 Ïs given 

enough tirne anyone c m  be trained regardess of the subject This mode1 accounts for 

five Ieaming variables, three of which can be expresseci m tenns oftùne, and the other 

two in achievement (Cam>& 1988). 

Aqtitude: is the name given to the variable or variables that detemiine the amount 

of time a student needs to leam a given task unit of instruction, or c w i ~ t i i ~  to 

an acceptable lwel ofmasfery- 



Owortunitv to Ieam is de- as the amount oftime alIowed for Iearning. 

Perseverance is defineci as the amount oftime a student is wüling to spend on 

Ieaming the task or unit of instruction; in this sense it becomes an operatiord 

definition of motivation to l e m  

Oualitv of instruction is assumed to be rdated to achievement. While the model 

in not very specinc about the characteristics of high quafity instruction, it 

mentions that Iearners must be clearly told what they are to leam, that they must 

be put in adequate contact with Ieaming matenals, and that steps in Ieaniing must 

be carefully planned and ordered 

Ability to understand instruction is desmbed as includhg, besides Ianguage 

comprehension, leamersr ability to figure out for themselves what the Iearning 

task is and how to go about Iearning it 

The significance of this model to the review and development of office training 

at NOTC is it aIIows course developers to focus on those areas of training that are 

controlIed by the school: opportunity to Ieam and quality of instniction. The remaining 

three areas, while not controlied b y the school, CM be innuenced by selecting appropriate 

ttaining methods and effective course design. 

We c m  see nom the findings provided by Knowies and Carroll that refevmce of 

the materid behg instnicted and the degree the d e n t  is motivated to Ieam the matend 

will d i r d y  influence the amount of perseverance the leamer will bring to the course. 

WhiIe it is important to understand the impacts of the different factors presented by these 

two researchers, the focus of the recommendations h m  this study will be on those 

elements that c m  be controlIed by the school tbugh course design and delivery. 

The nnal area of I e h g  theory that wiU be introduced in this paper refers to 

learning styles. D a ~ d  Kob (1984) proposes a theory of experientid 1-g that 

mvoIves four p ~ c i p I e  stages: 

concrete eqeriences (CE) 

retrective observation (RU) 



abstract conceptualisation (AC) 

active experimentation (AE) 

Kolb explains that CWAC and ROIAE are at opposite ends of the learning style 

spectnrm He goes on to propose thaî there are four types of learner, dependhg on thek 

position on these two dimensions: divergers, assimilators, convergeas, and 

accommodators. An example would be an accommodator prefers concrete experiences 

and active experimentation (Kolb, 1984). As this information pertains to training 

development Katy Campbell states, "theoretically, knowledge of cognitive and learning 

styles could be used to predict and design for individuai learning tasks. . . .this implies 

designing a number of different treatments for a leamhg task and giving I e m m  control 

over which one@) they choose!' (Campbell, 1999, p. dl 1). In an ideal world this should 

be a done, however, fiscal realities and the cuirent state of technology prohibits pursuing 

this goal (Kolb, 1984). 

The determination of the ciiffirent Ieaming styles for each student WU assist both 

the instnictor aml learner in achieving the leaming goals. For the instnictor it wül 

i d e n e  those students that rnay have difficuity with a particular designed course, as it 

may not be suited to the students Ieaming style. For the student it would serve as a self- 

awareness of their leaming style and identi@ areas where more concentration may be 

required in order to learn the course material. 

Two other leaming style areas that have an impact on how effectiveiy a leamer 

wilI leam are perceptuaI and cognitive styles. PerceptuaI WIe refers to the prefened 

sensory modality for receiving Womation: visdl, aura& and ksthe t i c .  It is diff?cuit 

to provide aii three modes of perceptud style because some subjects do not Ied 

thanselves to supporthg that style. Kowever, if the Iearner is aware of M e r  prefmed 

perceptuaI Ieamihg style then they can compensate for courses that do not c a -  to theîr 

particdm percepttd leamhg style. 



Cognitive StyIes refer to the preferred way an individuai processes mfomation. 

This u d y  refm to those areas of a persont's makeup that affects attitude, socid 

interactions, and beüef systems. An example of a cognitive sfle is field dependence 

versus field independence. A field dependent person will take a gIobal appmach to issues 

where a field independent will tend to be more anaiyticai. [n the development of courses 

this is important because it wilI determine whether the developers should present the 

course in a hoiïstic or a partdwhole fomiat (Campbell, 1999). 

This recognition of the diffapnt cognitive leaming styles poses the question as to 

which style shouid courses be design& MacKeracher (1995) proposes that an individual 

is not one or the other but possesses qualities h m  both styles at varying degrees. She 

suggests that leamers would be more successful ifboth holistic and analfical leaming 

styles are mpported. "Leamiog opportunities should be based, as much as possible, on 

authentic tasks and environments, and include oppoaunities for reflection and 

appücation." (Campbell, 1999, p. 4-12). To heIp achieve these goals Schank and Cleary 

have developed five teaching architectures and key cognitive strategies. These five do 

not represent a Iïst h m  which designers wiii select one nom which to deveIop a course 

but provide an arsenal fiom which developers, teachers and learners can draw ftom to 

maximise the effiveness ofthe training. 

1. SUnuîation-based Lemming by Doing 

Humam Iearn by doing. Leaming a new skiII, then, wotdd ideally include 

practice with the actual skiII, accompanied by coaching, advice* and correction by 

an expeh The very nature of simuiations requires active participation by the 

leamer, who may sometimes 'enter id to the simulated wodd as an actuai 

partÎcipant 

2. Incidentai Leuniag 

Much of the information to be lemed is not hherently interesthg (thmk of the 

muItiplicatiou tables). Lists and fe are Ieamed natrirally, however, by engaghg 



in fun tasks whose outcornes are interesting. In this design the base fats are 

imparted almost covertly. 

3. Lemming by Refïeetion 

This strategy is appropriate when Iearners need to ask questions about their 

leaming or need someone of whom to %ouncer their ideas. In this case, the 

inshuctor (who couid be vbtual) helps the Leamer analyse the problem and fhd 

ways to con the  in their progress. 

4. Case-based Teaching 

Irnparting information at the precise moment of need has been recentiy dubbed 

just-in-time learning- In this architecture, Iearners may consuit an expert when 

experiencing difficdties or out of curiosity. Experts, by virtue of the* expertise 

in a field, have a large repository of stories to tell, or cases, which iIIustrate key 

leaming elements relevant to the task at hand. 

5. Leaming by Explorhg 

When lemers becorne involveci in their new tasks, they n a d y  generate 

questions. These questions are optimaily answered at the time they are genenrted. 

The key to this architecture is conversation, either virhially or in face-to-face 

interaction (Schank & Cleary, 1995). 

Throughout their career naval officers are required to progress their professionai 

IcnowIedge through self-study. Leamers must have the abiiïty to be ~e~reguiating, self- 

evaiuating, and be proficient m scheduhg and t h e  management and know how to use 

Mirent leamhg techniques. The United States Navy has recognised the value of 

teaching metacognitive Ieaming, Ieaniing how to leam better, as an essentiai component 

in preparuig students to be better Ieamers both in the schook and at distance (USN, 

1998a). Students who understand thcu Iearning style d be better preqared for this Life 

Iong I d g  jomey. 



While the consideration of ail the afiorementioned theories and practices are 

important to understanding leamihg and therefore good course design and instruction this 

t d y  represents oniy the potentid for efféctive trainjng. This potentiai is translateci into 

leaming when the Iearner is motivated to use the tools and mformation to leam. The key 

to understanding how to make training more attractive is to understand what innuence 

causes a leamer to approach or avoid a leaming task (Keller, 1983). 

Keller proposes in his theories on motivation that there are four different 

components of course design that shouId be considered in order to motivate Ieamers to 

persist with the training and leam. He deveIoped a mode1 Icnown as the ARCS mode1. 

This acronym translates into, attention, reievance, confidence, and satisfaction. In his 

articles on this subject he explains that the nrst step is to grab the attention of the leamer 

and then present the training in such a way that the course will maintain the Ieamers 

curiosity. Once the attention of the leamer is secured it is important to demonstrate to the 

leamer the importance and relevance of the course to his or her friture. The third step is 

to move this attentive, focused Iearner and present the course to them in nich a marner 

that they fel  confident that they wiiI succeed in the Ieanllng and therefore the course. 

The h a 1  item for consideration is the requirement for feedback to the leamer so they 

derive constant satisfaction that they are progressing m their leaming joumey and 

therefore wiII maintain a high leveI ofmotivation to continue with the course. As weii as 

the meaningfùi exbrinsic motivational re-enforcement h m  instructors and peers it is 

essential that the course be developed so that the leamer develops intriasic motivationai 

capabilities (lonassen reporting on uses of the ARCS mode4 1987). More details on the 

sub-categories of the ARCS mode1 can be found at Appendix B. 

In the navy it is weU undersfood that motnration is important m acfiievîng the 

maximum performance ofthose under your charge. By appIybg the same due care and 

diIigence to motivation in training and foIIowing the guideIoles prescnbed by KeIIer it is 

perce&& that the students wiII not ody complete the traiihg motivated but will better 

understand the Icuowiedge they have acquhd tbroughout the diffèrent MARS MARSg 

ph==- 



There are myrïads of factors that impact upon an individuairs ability to Ieam. This 

review of leaniing, especidy adult lemhg, attempted to highlight those factors that will 

probably have a large innuence on the course development, teçhnoIogy selection and 

Ieaming outcome of young Canadiam seeking a cafeer in the mvy. "Individual leamhg 

differences do afTect Iearning, but researchers simply do not have the tools and 

methodoIogies to adequately measure or study them." (Know [es, 1998, p. 1 54). 

The field of leaming theory is fidl of qualitative research that provides good data 

and signposts for future developments. It is the intent ofthis paper to review existing 

school instruction and course design practices and identify areas where improvements in 

effectiveness may occur through the judicious application of the qualitative research 

Fidings. 

EfEectiveness and Training 

Within the training world thete are those who attack the traditionai methods of 

training as being too fornial, too one-way, and teacher-centred vice learner-centred. 

Jinney Goldstein, CE0 of the PBS Busuiess Charme1 says organisations have to move 

beyond the traditionai "spray-and gray" style of training. Leamers dso have to redise 

that Iearning is more than, "I occupied a chair. 1 passed a cpk I have a certincate m my 

personnel me. 1 am trained!' Organisations are discoverhg the value of technology in 

taking the haining to the leamers, providing aitemate mstructional methods of the 

training materid and u t d e s h g  the power of collaborative training @Ii%bard, 1998). 

As a result ofthe growhg mteresh and docamented positive results h m  using 

good course development practices and techoIogy to deliver traniing more tesearch is 

being conducted mto the effective application of cornputer mediated training. Karen 
- L Cowai (as reported by I. Hibard), program development -rat ChrysIer 

F h c i a I ,  stated, "there's a 8 O a  model that says you oniy need a üve pemn for 20% o f  

what youtre ieamingw This is a very boId and thought provokg staternent that t h  



researcher has been unable to collaborate. This being said, research does support the 

premise that training can be conducted effectiveIy at distance, at the Ieamer's own pace, 

without the direct involvement of an instnictor (Chute et al., 1999). The key for any 

organisation wishing to pursue this course of training delivery is to detennine which 

subjects are suitable for this type of instruction and what training is re- by the 

leamers and staffto effectively conduct computer mediated instruction. 

There are many methods and media avaihble to support training both in the 

schooihouse and at distance. They range fiom the traditional teacheradent interaction 

in a classroom setting to fiill multimedia computer mediated trauiulg conducted in a 

Wtud classroom. Appendix C provides a synopsis of the different media used to support 

training. This synopsis hcludes advantages and disadvantages as weU as estimateci costs 

to establish training in each medium. This information is h m  a report by Director of 

Individual Training on Distrîîuted Training and Aian Chute et ai. Book on Distance 

Leamhg @ND, 199 1; Chute et ai., 1999). 

The inmeashg trauiing demd,  the dispersed location of the leaners coupled 

with the finite t h e  the officers are available for traditional in house training has created a 

requirement for the C d a n  navy to search out altemate methods of deIivering basic 

MARS training. This challenge is to be addressed wîthout compromising the current 

training standards. Admiral Tracey, Director of Naval Training for the USN, views DL 

technoIogy as criticai componmts to providing more technicdy brained warriors to the 

f'ieet in Iess time (USN, 19986). In the case of NOTC, the goal couid be to use DL 

technoIogy to permit the mcrease of training ctmicdum thereby providmg better-trained 

officer to the fl eet without increasing training the- 

Distance Learning is denned as, "aII f o m  of Ieamiag which are not under 

continuous, miniediate supavision by tutors present with their students m cIassrooms or 

on the same premises but whick nevdeIess, bene& ficm the pIannings organisation, 

guidance and teaching assistance of a srippoaing organisationCm @ND% 19994 p. A-114). 

The technology and course design that is nquired to snpport the DL training 



methodology can be effectively used within the schoolhouse. By deveioping courses for 

DL, organisations Bord themselves the flexi'bility ofpmviding an altemate method of 

Uistnrcting courses on site. 

DL is generaUy supportai by two different methods ofcommunications between 

the students and the teachers. In the "synchronous mode" students and teachers are 

present at the same time during instnictiom or discussions, whether in the same location 

or at distance. The "asynchronous mode" refers to when students and teachers do not 

have same time connectivity with each other. Media that supports these two modes of 

communications mclude television, videotapes, audiotapes, videoconferencing, 

audioconferencing, e-mail, telephone, fax, cornputer software, and print (Phipps and 

Merisortis, 1999). Leamers spread over 4 112 the  zones wilI present a particular 

challenge to NOTC for a synchronous DL course. 

The maintenance of the cornpetitive edge or operationai effectveness coupled 

with a reqyhment to maximise the bang for the budget buck has forced organisations to 

gain efficiencies through the reduction of training tirne. nie United States Air Force 

have defineci thek goal for training expectations derived nom DL to be "achieve 30 

percent more Ieaming in 40 percent less the, while achieving a cost savings of nedy 

one-third over conventionai methods!' (Cherry, 1996). The Canadian Air Force January 

2000 Service Paper States the chalienge f&g individuai üaining and education is to h d  

ways to shorten deveIoprnent time and course Iength and to bring the training to the 

leamer @ND, 2000). These two examples are representative of numerous organisations 

that are expending efforts to seek out efficiencies in deiivering training. 

Tecbology has produced a variety of media for trallimg that advertise portability 

and reduced training the. There are daims that Cornputer Based Training (CBT) can 

reduce training times by 30%. Web based traniing supposedly cm reduce training time 

by as much as 50%. Indeed, m conjrmction wit6 the reduced training the, added 

benee  ofDL are the increased ttaining opporîuniîÏes a d  Iess time away h m  home. 

Therefore there wiU be a reduction m costs associated with sending Iearners away for 



trauitig and therefore increase thek quality of& (Chapman, 1999; Legassie, L999; 

USN, L998a). 

There are researchers who have reported that Computer-Based Instruction ((330 
can deliver the same course as weU or better t'an traditional training methods in less 

the.  This clami was backed up with research that reviewed 40 studies cornparhg 

military classroom instruction with CBI. III 15 cases the students' performance 

achievement improved, 24 cases remaineci the same and 1 became worse. This review 

ais0 found that in the aforementioned cases the training was completed on average in 

about 30 percent Iess time (Montague and Knirk, 1998). WhiIe the details of the conduct 

of this research were not provided in the report the Eindings do support the notion that 

some training delivered with the assimince of technology can produce the same training 

resdts in less time. 

WMe there is evidence that technology can as& in the reduction of trainuig 

tirne, attention must be paid to the effects these changes tiom traditionai training methods 

have on students and instructors. Iiideed, Stemier (1997) suggests that when CBT 

courses are developed there appears to be iittie consideration afforded I e e g  theories 

and principles of instructionai design. Regardless of the technoIogy, sound course design 

practices is the key component to successful Iearning. "To be effective, developers must 

pay attention to screen design, feedback requirements, assessment procedures, re- 

mediation Ioops and student activities." (Legassie, 1999, p. 23). 

The research presented to this point heraids the power and effectveness of the 

new media afforded by techwIogy to imprwe Ieaming wbiie reducmg the instructionai 

tirne* bechard E. Clark (1 983) proposes that there are abs01uteIy no efficiencies m 

IearrÜng to be gained by selecting different media to support trammg. He states, "media 

are meie vehicies that deher instruction but do not iduence student achievement any 

more than the tmck that dehers our grocerÎes causes changes m our nutrition.* (CI&-, 

1983, p. 445). He proposes that the successes that are bemg recorded by teseanhm 

stud-g the effects of the difEerent media on ttaining effechveness are probably reIated 



to the increased care and attention in course development for the new media and the 

different animation and presentation processes. To t h  en4 it was important for this 

study not to Iose sight of necessary cognitive process essential to effective course design. 

Even within the traditional classroom environment training methods supporteci by 

technology are proving as effective as ûadïtional face-to-f8ce (FE) rnethods (Legassie, 

1999). This in itseif is not a reason to change current training rnethods but the use of 

technology does provide an altemate approach to presenting a subject effectively in a 

format that is possibly more suited to the students l e d g  style or prefaence. Using 

technology to deliver training, whether in the classroom or at distance, &or& 

estabiishments the opportunity to provide multiple presentations of the same subject 

This has been found to increase the effectiveness of trainhg by permitting students the 

ability to take advantage of a rnediumrs specioc characteristic to help construct 

knowledge (Montague and IKnirk, 1998). As weii, altemate learning methods using 

technology, introduces leamers to learning methods that wiU become more predominaat 

later in life. 

Courses that were once deemed unsuitable for DL are now being developed 

through the use of multimedia courseware. OngbaIly DL courses were developed for 

deIivery within a single medium. Trainers who have been osulg technology to enhance 

training are Ieamiag that most technologies are rnUlt5mctionaI and cm be adapted to 

cover a wide range of Ieaming outcornes. The combining of different media to deiiver a 

course has permitted the development of more types of courses for DL and increased the 

effectiveness o f  courses. This evolution is refmed to as third generation ofDL systems 

(the fïrst being comspondence courses and the second being single medium) (Phipps and 

Merisortis, 1999). This development is important to N O K  as it has the potentid to 

Increase the number of course that couid be dehered outside the schooI. 

The m u l ~ c t i o d  and moduianty ofdata comprishg courseware permit 

opporhmlties outside ofthe trainmg venue. It k conceivabk that portions ofthe basic 

officer trammg progtam courseware will be ÊncIuded in operational cornputer mediated 

decision aids snpported by an EIectronic P ~ L S O ~  Support System (EPSS). T k  



reusability and re-purposing ofcourseware deveIopment efforts is actively being pursueci 

by the USN and should be considered for use in the Canadian navy (USN, 1998a). 

Whether technology is used ta enhance training or address a training shortfall the 

sekction of the appropriate medium and training method are critical components to 

effectiveness. Rior to amwering th& question it is important to establish the Ieaming 

needs of the organiCsation and the student:. What content should remah in the formal 

settùig? What content shodd be distniuted? What content needs to reach a large 

disbursed student population? (Le., core instruction modules). What content can be 

repurposed to meet a wide range of l e d g  requirements? What are the parameters and 

constraints for distniuting the instruction? What forms of distributed Iearning are 

appropriate to ptesent the content under what circumstance? In addition to these 

questions consideration must be given to the Ieame~ degree of student Uiteractivity, 

individuai learning styIest and should the pace of the course be under the control of the 

Ieamer (USN, L998a)? 

IfDL is detennined to be a viabIe method for conducting portions of naval officer 

tranzing then it is essentiai that a comprehemive implementation plan be developd Alan 

Chute et ai. (1999) provides these ten steps to developing mccessful DL prograrns. 

1. Determine your needs up &nt. 

2. Look to DL as a way to revitalise aml hovate t6e existing training program. 

3. Start using a mdtüevel evaIuation approach. 

4. Keep the focus on what you are Ieamhg, not on the technology that is heIping 

you Ieam. 

5. Market your DL program intemaiiy and externaIly. 

6. Use on-site co-ordination- 

7. Obtain local field manager commitment. 

8- Make sure the mstnraors are weil trained. 

9. Design pmgrams speci£TcaUy for DL. 

IO. Use reIiabIe equipment @. 10) 



These ten steps, which are supporteci by Margaret Driscoll's Web Based Training and 

Brandon Hall's Web-Based Training Cookbook, wiil fom the outiine for the o v d  

development plan to establish DL as one of NOTC's training methods 

How wide spread is the use of Distance Lean@? The United States Department 

ofDefence views DL as an integraI component of their ftture training pillar. The 

Advanced Distance Learning (ADL) initiative is intended to "provide access to the 

highest quaiity education and training, tailored to individuai needs, which is cost- 

effective, and can be delivered whenever and wherever it is requiredn (U.S. Department 

of Defense, 1999, p. 7). This initiative WU not just be a ntooling of cumnt training 

practices but a paradigm shift in Ieaming. The stnitegy is to rnove away fiom 

"cIa~~oom/teacher-~entric" model to a more "network/Iearne.r-centrict' model. Given the 

size and global dispersion of the US military the abüity to deliver training wherever and 

whenever are two key DL drivem. 

When addressmg the tùne component of training the f k t  sub-component that wilI 

be discussed is the sequence in which the trainhg is provided to the Iearners. As with 

most training the basic or foundation IcnowIedge Iearned during the initial phases of 

training serve as stepping stones :O more advanced leaming objectives. A major issue 

when pwuiag the thne efficiencies offered through technoIogicaiIy enhanced Ieaming is 

how much fomdation knowledge must a Iearner have about a subject before self-paced 

DL method of instniction is viable? The United States Navy @SN) has researched this 

issue and has condudeci that it is essentid that ai i  theu personne1 have a firm 

understanding of the foundatioa knowIedge. Therefore, "di training w i t b  the first year 

of a seaman's navy Iife be conducted kt a traditx'onaI setting ushg traditionaI modes of 

instruction." ~ U T I O W  et al., 1999, p.18). 

Mer reasons why the USN has d & M  that officers and disted accession and 

mJtid skiUs training wül con* to foiiow traditionai classroom training regmie is so 

the msy can fostes "coltuce, values, traditions, w d o r  spirit, seK-disciphe, 

cornmitment, as welI as, hdividud and teamtecIinicaI training.m @SN, 1998% p.7). 



Even though the environment will be the traditionai cIassoom settings technoIogy wÏU be 

predominant within the schoohouse. This is bemg done to introduce the students to 

technology as a trainhg medium and to "maximise the leaming experience and increase 

student success rates!' (USN, 1998% p.8). This introduction to dtemate learning 

methods while presented in a tracütional environment is viewed as an excellent 

opportunity to prepare leamers for fbture DL courses. 

The compiexity of the architecture re<luired to support DL requires that a systems 

approach be adopted. It has been recognised that the DL system architecture must satisfy 

goals for "accessibility, operabiiity, reliability, maintainabiIity, enterprise-wide 

integration and the ieveraging of both inta-organisationai fmilities and technology 

evoluti~m.'~ (USN, 1998% p. 14). To assist in accomplishing this initiative the US 

Department of Defence plans to maximise the use ofthe Intemet and other public and 

private WAN systerns. This issue is a topic ofresearch and development for the CF and 

therefore any plans emmating k m  this study must be cognisant of the national 

information technology @I') policies and developments. 

One common requirement that exists in training* regardas of the environment or 
I 

medium, is communications. The ability to communicate with the teacher or other 

students is critical to maintaining the motivation and persisteme factors of the student 

The connectMty shouid be buiIt into the DL architecture, providmg primary and 

secondary m e m  of contacting course teachers or administrator~~ such as a 1-800 nimiber 

when connectivity with the trainmg server faiis. One bad expenence, especialIy during 

the mitid stages of DL expotsure* c m  have far reaching affects on how the Iearner wilI 

view DL (Madden, 1998; DND 2000). 

Jerome Johnston (as reported by Legassie) provides the foUowùig guidance in the 

selection of appropriate technology: 

The Software This is defineci as the radio or television program or the 

programmhg of t h e p T  and CAL In orda to succeed, it m m  date tv an 

existuig need and meet the goals ofthe course. 



The Hardware. It must be easy to use, availabIe and suitable for learner use in the 

cIawroorn. Cost and technical requirements can aho B i t  this category. 

Learner Characteristics. If the content is new to the Iearner, structured htmction 

is most effective. Ifthe Iearner has previous experience with the content, 

u~lstnictured presentations may be more effective. This supports the high usage 

rates associated with the use of video and CBT for refkesher training in the CF. 

Context and the Leamers' Mindset Simply put, this is the leamer's reaction to the 

technology. If the leamer views the technoIogy as helpful to the instruction, it wil i  

be effective. If not, the training value wil1 be limitai (legassie, 1999, p. 1 8). 

The ùiter-dependency of these four areas of DL requires equd and full aîîention to detail 

during development and implementation, A weahess in one area will reduce the o v e d  

effectiveness of the desired training. 

The United States Air Force (USAF) has deveIoped handbooks that provide 

guidance to designers of instnictionai systems. Volume 5 of this series, Insmictiond 

Technology and Distance Leaming, provides a comprehensive guide for the analysis and 

sekction criteria of instructional technologies. This guide covers such areas as media 

feasiiility assessment, app ticatim of the critmCa to the media, curriculum anaiysis and 

media feasibility, hfbtructure and resource feasibility analysis, comparative cost 

andysis and fhaiIy once all these steps have been addresseà, media selection. The guide 

provides good detail into the theories and practices associated w i i  instructionai 

technologies (USAF, 1998). 

Another media selection tool, Advisor 3.0, Ïs a cornputer application deveIoped by 

BMF Expert Software hc, This appIïcationVs primary objective '5s to develop a 

s y s t d c  and scientinc approach that is rmbiased and teIiabIe for anaIysing a course to 

determine the most effective and economicaI method to deKver the training!' (Bahiis, 

1998, p. üii. Mer a dose review it was detennined that Advisor 3.0 addresses the same 

areas and provides the same advice as the USAF @dance documente& In the Advisor 

3.0 user's man& there is an acknowledgmient that aIL a m  ofthe United States Defénce 

organisation as welI as the C d  Forces have adopted this media seIection tool 



The adoption of new technology and methods oftraining by an organisation 

shodd only be implemented &ex a pilot program has been completed and andysed. This 

step not ody serves as a check into the viabzty ofpufsuing a course of technological 

action but permits stakeholders to become accustomeci to the proposed change@). 

Margaret Drïscoii, in her book "Web-Based Training: Using technology to Design Addt 

Leaming Expenences", offers the foiiowhg 12-step pilot plan @Dscoii, 1998). 

1. Clac the purpose of the pilot. 

2. Identify and enlist the support of a high-level champion. 

3. Form a core team, and identify extended team members. 

4. Create a set of evaIuation criteria 

5. Develop a plan to gather data. 

6. Match the technology and topic. 

7. Implement off-the-shelf program, or develop a pilot program. 

8. Prepare for rollout 

9. Conduct a dry m. 

10. Deliver the program. 

1 1. Gather &ta 

12. Summarise the experience, and make recommendations. 

These I2 steps are currentiy being folIowed for the implementaîion of new technology 

supported training at NOTC and are proving very effective. 

if self-paced technologicaiIy enhanced learning strate- are adopted it is 

miportaut to properly prepare learners and M t o  operate in this non-traditional leaming 

environment- Without the willingness and ability to operate and Ieam in these 

environments Iearners and staffwill not embrace these media for instniction, in the 

following paragraphs the quired skills and considerations required to prepare 

paaicipants in a techaologicaiiy rich leamhg environment wil[ be  discussed (Phipps and 

Merlsortis, 1999). 



The fïrst striking diBirence betwem traditionai school hainùig and distance 

training is the change in the Ieamer's muncüngsC At distance feiIow Iemers no longer 

surround the lemer nor does the Iearner have instant access to the instructor. While 

some of this isolation is resolved by synchronous, vimial classoom the learner is still 

physicaiiy separated from the course. It is therefore necessary that the leamer be able to 

study independently and be seKmotivated. This style of leaming wilI not suit everyone 

and will be more f icult  to adapt to some types of training (Chute et al., 1999). 

Sylvia Charp reports that with greater autonomy, as that associated with DL, more 

crucial is the characteristics of active listening and the ability to work aione (Charp, 

1994). David Godfiey (as reported by Cherry), a professorat the University of Victoria, 

found that in typical class at mos: 80 percent ofthe students possessed these 

characteristics. In order to support the remaining 20 percent a vital support organisation 

of teacher-student and student-&dent networking was established This fiding and 

subsequent action was mirrond in the USWs DL system where Whial cIassmoms wae  

estab iished to permit students and teachers to meet electronicaiiy to discuss issues aad 

share notes on a virtuai whiteboard (Charp, 1994; Sherry, 1996; USN, 1998a). 

The result of these fidings indicate that whüe a major@ of the leamers may be 

able to fcunction or excd in a DL environment, care and attention stiU has to be expended 

ensuruig the Ieaming expectations of the mhority are addressed. This can be done 

through the establishment of fornial and informai chat rooms, more training in mastering 

the DL environment and never creating an environment that make the leamer feeI that 

they are done. As a resdt of this observation NOTC wiII have to ensure good 

communicaîion plans are woven into DL courses. 

Recent research indicates that once devefopers and programmers have factored in 

aU possible Ieaming characteristics and good design practices tbere are two fbrther 

actions h t  cm be taken to enhance the computermediated trainmg experknce. First, 

J '  H i i b d s  research indicates that i n f o d  interaction with peers and an mstnrctot 

is the most vaIuabIe fom of I e h g  in agroup. He sites this type of infomiat, 



collaborative training addresses 70 percent of Ieaming needs of organisations such as 

Boeiiqg, Motorola, and Siemens. He &O goes on to state that collaborative haining is not 

the preference of everyone and some enjoy the individuai learning experïence (Hibbard, 

1998). 

In a second shidy researchers fomd that leamers using computer mediated 

aaining learned as well ifnot better when paired up with another Iearner. In the study 

Iearners who were paired with other leamers perfiormed betîer than solo leamers within 

the same program. This codd be attniuted to lower &ety towards the program, a more 

positive feeling of personal worth, andlor a better attitude towards the course content 

(Montague and Knirk, 1998). Regardless of the scientinc valiclïty ofthis research 

indications are that collaborative training in a DL or computer mediated course on 

campus can improve the leaming experience for the students. A location where students 

and staffcan meet for informai "chats" wiü be considerd in NOTC course design as weU 

as the implementation of the "buddy system" for leamers where deemed appropriate. 

There are two primary reasons why leamers have difficuity adjusting to a self- 

directeci training environment They are "Iack of effective study skilldstrategies and Iack 

of basic personal respomibility skiIis dealing with motivation to leam, hancihg stress 

and commutlication problems." (Madden, 1998, p.15). It was aIso determined that these 

wealmesses codd be addressed through trainhg and mentoring. To that end, moduIes 

were deveIoped to teach the required skills to succeed. Those leamers who completed 

the fotmdation I e h g  moduIes were able to reach the criterion on aiI the tests. This 

study has proven that the skills needed for Ieamers to succeed in a self-paced, 

independent Ieamnig enWonment can be Iearned @fadden, 1998). The employment of 

this preparafory DL training coupIed with soimd motivatioI1SIUy focused course design 

need to be factored into new training dehery proposais. 

In concert with the adment requÏred by the Iearners to finiction in this new 

leaniing environmenf both procedd and tech&& so too the testchers and supportmg 
- - 

acbmtdons have to change. Dairent teaching techniyes have to be deveIoped 



mmd a pro- providmg more hands-on wodc, and more active Iearning activities. To 

be successful in this new leaming environment there has to be a p d g m  shift in how 

the organisers and facilitaton view training (Madden, 1998). 

The inclusion of training technology Înto an organisation requires paradigm shift 

in instnictor thinking. There will be the requllmient to include the instnictors in the 

development of the new training architecture. In addition, training and practice with the 

new technology is essentiai prior to attempting to deüver the training to the leamers. 

Reports fiom Apple Cornputer suggest that it cm take up to two years before an 

Uistnictor will adequately adjwt and be effective with technical trainhg tools such as 

cornputer-mediated training (Sherry, 19%). 

The implication of these findings identifies an issue as to who should be 

designateci to facilitate DL, military personne1, or civilim Uistructors. The reason this is 

an issue is due to the mobility of military personnel. Historicaiiy military personnel are 

posted t9 a position for two maybe three years. Professional comiag and empIoyrnent 

opportmities dictate the requirement for fiequent moves. If it takes two years to develop 

a competent DL facilitator then the selection of the relatively static civiIian subject matter 

experts would appear to be the Iogicd choice. This issue is £brther investigated in the 

Chapter 5. 

The introduction of technoiogy m training wilI require signincaat risources and 

time. In addition to the tirne nqriired for the conversion of the course materïaI will be the 

the  for the instructors to master the new medium and the lemers to be comfiortable to 

leam outside the traditional Iearning environment This time deIay could cause senior 

Ieaders to caü into question whether the decision to opt for expensive technoIogicalIy 

enhanceci training methods is cost effective- This thne deiay must be mcluded m the 

devehpment equaxion of the new dehery method so that the retum on hvestment (ROI) 

or busmess case, a &ticd measare of sriccess by fations ofevery organisation, wilI 

occur at a redistic tmie in the deveIopment ofthe course (USN, I998a), 



The ment advent ofthe "learner-centred environments" focuses the iearning on 

the leamer. This leamhg concept r e d y  lends itselfto the DL environment Research 

is currently underway that will one day see the development of interactive training 

sessions that determine user's learning style with a brief, but sophisticated, pre-course 

self-assesment and then branch off into exercises that are customised automaticdy for 

the leamer (Goldstein, 1998). Whiie the training comrnunity has yet to achieve thïs goal 

the direction of the research appears to address the concems and recommendations 

presented in the aforementioned paragraphs on leaming. 

Cost and Training 

In order to make an infiomed decision as to what training methodology is best 

suited for an organisation it is important to consider ail  associakd costs. As part of this 

d y s i s  costs associated with personnel, organisations, structure, infiastructure and 

cuuent practices, and procedures must be fitored into the trainhg method selection 

process @ND, I999e; Montague and Knuk, 1998). This andysis is increasingiy more 

crucial as substantive increase in the schoolts budget does not appear to be on the 

horizon. 

There are a number ofcost d y s i s  technives that cm be used to assist Li the 

determination of the most SUitabIe training method. These incIude cost-effecfiveness, 

cost-benefic cost-utility, and cost-feasibility. When reviewing the alternative trainhg 

methods against an existing training objective cost-effectivenes caIcdation appears to 

inciude those considerations necessary to assist in making an informeci de ci si or^ "Cost- 

effectiveness anaiysis refers to the evaiuation of akematives according to both their costs 

and their effects with regard to producing some outcome or set of outcornes." (Lem 

1983, p. 17). 

Cost-effectiveness anaiysis ofcuuent and emerging training methods wüI p v i d e  

a comparative d y s i s  Iist that will support the trainmg method seldon ta d s @  

current training demands. In addition it wilI ptovide the fi exiiiüty tu identify altemate 



training methods shouid there be changes to training recpirements or budgets. The 

andysis will, " . . .make it possibIe to choose those aiternatÏves that pmvide the best results 

for any given resource outIay.. ." (Levin, 1983, p. 1 1). 

Cost-efféctiveness will only work when prognmis with similar goals are 

compared and a common measure of effectveness is used to assess them. This 

effectiveness information and the actuai costs are then combined to detemiine the 

approach that provides the maximum ef f iveness  per level of costs. It is the author's 

intention to conduct a full cost analysis during the project definition phase in the fd 

2000 (Levin, 1983). 

While investigatmg altemate approaches to training ushg new and exciting 

technologies one must use caution when comparing these costs agauist traditional 

training costs. Too often the advantages associated with reductions in baining time and 

consistency provided by computer based training is offset by the high costs and long 

production cycIes (Legassie, 1999). 

In detennining which soIution wiu provide the best value it is important to 

understand the level of effort and costs associated with the development of alternative 

approaches to training. The foIiowing tabIe provides a sample of different programming 

used in traullng @riscoIi, 1998). 

Programming Range of TooI Prices Approximate H o m  of 

1 1 DevdopmentlOne Hour Instruction 

I 1 200/1 Web-development, computer- 

mediateci. 

Components 1 Freeware - $2,500 20/1 Simple programs with no 



Auhoring Software 

No appiicable 

ble 1 Costs Related to 

16/1 Simple Iuiear program ushg 

existing content and media assets. 

40011 Complex non-linear prognuns 

with custom media assets* 

4/ 1 Simple linear program using 

existing content and media assets. 

400/I Complex non-linear programs 

with custom media assets. 

001s and Labour 

Associated with the initial effort to pmhase authoring tools and pay for 

developing the module there are H e  cycIe costs that must be considered. It is estimated 

that 20 percent of the original material will have to be updated or revised annually. 

YearIy maintenance costs is 10 percent of the origimi purchase prke of the equipment. 

In addition thexe will be ongoing training management support, which includes the 

distriiution of matmgals, tracking student performance and monitoring the effectiveness 

of the program (Kearsley, 1985). The USN has budgeted $24 million dollars for the 

implementation of distrr'buted leamhg between 1999 and 2005 (ThurIow et al., 1999). 

As one move towards technology to address training requirements, the types of 

hcti0n.s provided by supporthg personne1 wiII change. They wÏlI evolve h m  the 

traditional suppüezs of paper-bas& material and examinations and fae to face 
. * 

instruction to database managers and networklsystems -ors and course 

facilitators. These changes wilI require personnel to undertake upgrade training and be 

aifowed the opportunity to master the new training medium. This cost ofboth money and 

tirne must be incInded m the proposed changes and subsequent impiernentation p h  

(Sherry, 1996; USN, 1998a). 

As more technoIogy and courseware is used tu address trainhg requkments it is 

possibIe to use existing progtammmg materid to support other trainmg with the same 

1-g objectives- By adbpting an appmach that wilI support reiisabüity and re- 



purposing of leamhg and incorporate this technique in the development of distrriuted 

leamhg it is possible to extend the original cost benefits by capitalisuig on existhg 

efforts. This cost avoidance approach shouId permit fiinds to be available for other 

projects while still advancing new distniuted training modules (USN, 1998a). 

The use of cost as a selection criteria goes far beyond the initial purchme of 

hardware or courseware. It is essential that a carefid cost-effectiveness evaluaion be 

conducted to justify the selection of an altemate method of delivering training 

(Montague and Knirk, 1998). The d t s  may produce findings that wodd be quite 

different ifthe cost and effectiveness of a .  initiative were developed in isolation on one 

another. 

This hypothetical example tends to reflect the situation that is aU too 

cornmon in actuai evaiuations, in which the most "effective" approach is 

not aiways the most cost-effective. Yet, without an anaiysis of costs, it 

would be impossible to know this. Further, the adoption of the most 

c'effective" alternative cm a c W y  cost many times as much as the most 

cost-effective one. (Levin, 1983, p. 21). 

The software application, Advisor 3.0, seiected to assist in media selection for the 

courses instnrcted at N O K  dso has a thomugh cost-effectiveness anaiysis hct ion  that 

includes aIl  the factors discussed in the aforementioned paragraphs on cost. For that 

reason the final results of the media selection process m the fd 2000 wiIi include the 

cost-dysk lTeSults. 

This review provides insight into those theories and practices that contribute to 

the understanding ofaduIt Ieamhg. The Ilterature revirew also provides a comprehensive 

definition of effectiveness as it peaauis not ody  to the appücation m the Canadian Forces 

Training Systems but also in the large training conte& More is mderstood as to how 

technoIogy is pIa* an ever-increasing d e  in training and what efficiencies cm be 



expected by adopting these training media Through the effective use of technology more 

options as to how courses can be deIivered are evolving. Courses that are developed for 

more than one method of training provide a better chance of effëctively training 

personnel. 



Introduction 

In order to seek out trainiiig efficiencies in the Naval Officers Training Centre 

three areas needed to be reviewed and researched, The fkst area reviewed was how 

training is cmentiy conducteci at NOTC and to what degree good training praftices 

identifid in the LiteraRire Review are incorporated into school instructional methods. 

The second area was to search out the most effective method and media of insbnicting 

each subject or enabling objective in the MARS ofncer curriculum. The h a f  am, which 

wil I  take place outside the context of this project, will take the r e d t s  of the first two 

phases and develop an implementation plan to address NOTC 's training challenges. 

Chapter Six wiU provide recommendations on how to progress the implementation phase. 

Methodolow Descri~tion 

The success of this study was dependent on engaging aiI stakeholders, incfuding 

the nsearcher, in di areas of the research. A community-based action research approach 

was adopted for this snidy therefore pemùtting access to the hgming experiences of 

instructors, administrative staff, and students. The advantages ofadopting this approach 

is the team that assists in the different phases of the research, data compilation, analysis, 

theorking, action and evduation, wïil be the same peopk that wilI fom part of the 

impIementation team. This invofvement wüI develop the ownaship this researcher deems 

essentiai for successfùi implementation of the projectFs fïndings (String-, 1996). 

StakehoIders participate in aprocess ofrigorous mmt acquiring 

*mation (coifectmg data) and reflectmg on that infionnation (andysrCs) 

m order to transfi011n thek understanding about the natme of die problem 

under investigation (theorking). This new set of understandiag i9 then 



appIied to plans for resolution of the problem (action), which in turn, 

provides the context for testing hypotheses derived k m  group theorking 

(evduation). (Sbringer, 1996, p. 1 O). 

The information presented in this chapter folIows the steps Stinger descnies in the cycle 

of the action research mode1, "look, think, act." (String- 1996, p.17). To M e r  ampIify 

the research action taken the five steps to be used for problem inquiry descriid by Kirby 

and McKenna (1989) was used throughout this project. They five step are: begin to 

focus, h d  a research question, gather information, analyse the data you collect and 

produce a report of your findings. The plan on how to address the research questions wilI 

be presented. This will be foilowed by observations about how the plan wili be 

implemented. The action phase wiII provide feedback as to the challenges and success of 

implementing the research plan. Making sense out of the data is the next and arguably 

the most interesting and chdenging phase as this wiIi oot only provide possible answers 

to the research qpestions but will aIso provide the way ahead for the next cycIe of the 

action research process. It must be understood that the strength associated with the action 

research cycle is in its iterative pmcess requuuig constant tevisits of past actions and 

revisions to future research plans. 

Planniue Phase 

In order to adequately address the challenges codhnting NOTC as descriied in 

the research qaestions it was deemed necessary to employ a number of Mirent data 

coIIection and d y s k  methods. The first tooI to be empIoyed was the traditional 

Literam Review- By focussing on the research questions it was possible to search out 

ùifomation relevant to NOTCrs training cidenges. This research has been compIeted 

and the Wts are avdable in Chapter Two. 

The d i v e  of the trainhg challenges faCmg NOTC coupIed with the 

requirement to engage the stakehotders in the p r ~ b l e ~ s o l w i g  process Ied to the 

establishment of the N w  Trainhg P d g m  A$visor Groq W A G ) .  This group is 



compriseci of subject matter experts (SME) the foUowing groups: MARS Onicer 

Instniction, MARS Officer Traiaing Matenal and Corne Development, Web Based 

Courseware Development, and Information TechnoIogy. A Iist ofthe NTPAG members 

is provided at Appendix H. The taients resident in the NTPAG were used to braurstorm 

ideas (concept mapping) and to assist in the interpretation of the collecteci data during the 

reflective phase of the action resemh cycle. 

In order to coflect data fkom the NOTC stakeholders, the students and instnictors, 

it was decided that their input would be soliciteci initidy through a questionnaire. The 

purpose of the questionnaire was to assess the impact technology hm on motivation and 

measuring attitudes towards technology and the leaming process. To achieve these goals 

two questionnaires were deveIoped during the Planning Phase, one for instnrctors and 

one for students. The questionnaires selected for this project had been previously 

vaiidated and used for a Master's thesis that focused on attitudes towards technology and 

haining in the Canadian Forces. The questionnaire was used and modined with the 

permission of the developer, Capt R. Legassie (Legassie, 1999). 

As an adju.net to the questionnaire a semi-structureci interview process was 

created using the appreciative inquiry format. The goal of the interview process was to 

seek clarification to ambiguities in the questionnaire responses and to tease out the 

pertinent information that accurately reflects the attitudes and degrees of support on 

distriiuted Ieaming for naval officer trahbg. These interviews were directed at both 

students and staff. 

The nnal research tooI plamed for thk project was a computer appIication 

devefoped to assist training institutÏons m the seiection of Mirent media to support 

trainhg objectives. This moi, Advisor 3.0, uses aiL the devant traniing developmait, 

methods, media and associated costs ~o~derat ions ,  cturenly provided by the USAF and 

CF media manuai seIection guidehes, in fomulating its recommendaîions (USAF, 1998; 

DND, I999e). Advisor 3.0, "assists in seIecfitlg the most ~ o ~ e f f i e  method 

(Instruct~~Ied, prhf tales, cornputer based training (CBT), web bssed training (WEST)% 



electronic performance support systems (EPSS), audio/computet/video conferenchg or 

Intemet) or combination for the delivery of a training course." @ahlis, 1998, p. 1). 

Advisor 3.0 application provided a powerful technologically advance media seIection 

tooi to assist the NTPAG in the determination of the most effective media for each EO 

instnicted at NOTC. This EO data input can be analyses to produce three outputs: 

Feasibility Analysis, Cost Analysis, and Rïsk Anaiysis. The outcome desÎred for this 

project is Iunited to the FeasibiIity Analysis, which w i i  determine effectiveness of the 

different training deLiver media. The remainhg Advisor 3.0 andysis will be conducted 

during the final phase leading to the development of the impIementation plan. 

Observation Phase 

The foundation to this project was the literature review. Given the focus on 

emmging media to support training a considerable amount of research for relateci materiai 

was conducted on the Intemet This was supported by published studies, current CF 

ûabing regdations and guidance and nnally referenct material in the form of books. 

The members of the NT'PAG were re@ed to adjust their workioad so that the 

duties associated with being a rnernber of this group took priority. This placed a 

considerable amount of onus on the researcher to provide the correct amount of 

leadership and motivation to extnict maximum pdormance. This task has been made 

easier with the excellent co-operation fEom ail but most importantly with the assistance 

provided by the Deputy Chaire 

Action Phase 

Armed with the iofomation garnered h m  the extensive literature review and the 

survey questionnaires the researcher engaged the NTPAG in a brahstonning session 

about different trsiining methods and media This session redted in a way ahead for 

fimrre research and led te ideas about potential soIutions to the problans identifiai as  the 

focus of this study. It confïrmed the utÏIïty ofthe questr*omak as a means of identify 

attiCtudes and individuai capabmes with respect ta advancexi media tecbnoIogy. As welI, 



an action List for fùrthet research was developed and tasks were assigned to the 

appropriate subject matter experts within NOTC. 

Those who participatecl were brÏefed on the project and their associateci 

roles. All participants signed a consent to participate form, a copy of which is attacheci in 

Appendix E. The questionnaires were admhktered to aii 58 students in attendance at 

NOTC. This provided responses for a cross section h m  alI phases of MARS training. 

The instnictor questionnaire was, as with the student questionnaire, provided to aiI 27 

hstmctors on staff. A copy of the uistnictor and student questionnaires is provided at 

Appendices F and G. 

The participation fkom the student population represents 93% (n=54) of al l  the 

students in-house during the survey period. The sarnpIe base for instnictots represented 

over 80% (n= 17) of personnel employed in this functioa The researcher is confident that 

this amotmt of cross sectional participation provides a good indication of the Ievel of 

technological experience and attitudes towards technoIogy in Iearning. 

As the Commanding Officer of the school, the researcher had to take precautions 

not to intimidate the students and stanulto completing the questionnaire. To this end, 

administrative staff, afkr being properly brÎefed, administered the questionnaire to the 

participants. All completed questionnaires were retrrmed in a seaied envelope to the 

schooI secretary where the resufts were transposai into a table. No individual intenriews 

were conducted untiI the results of the s w e y  were reviewed. 

The process of data input mto Advisor 3.0 commenced with three meetings to 

resolve tmcertainties and maLe decisions on a number of the data mputs that had yet to be 

quatztified. Data mput for the Feasibility Andysis hcluded infiormation on training 

policies and procedures, organisational ne& (administrative, course, trahees), üaining 

needs (instraCtors/f~ofs, traînees, course, content), inStraCtional needs (trainees, 

content, apply Ieamed materÎal). The sub-components~ noted in braçkets, were f k h ~  

broken d o m  For exampte under instractiord needs (trainees) data mput was 



for the foLlowing sub sub-components, receptive to computers, readhg ability, resistance 

to change, motivation, skWproficiency, ability to travei, access to computers, access to 

Multimedia PC, access to Video Conferenchg, access to Internethtranet, connection 

speed Ambiguous data input sections were discussed with the Advisor 3.0 data input 

team. The decisions affecthg these input areas were annotated in the remarks section 

associated with the data input in question. This annotation of ambiguous inputs wodd 

d o w  audits to be p e r f i o d  on the actual data placed into Advisor 3.0. 

The data fiom individd research, questionnaire, interviews and Advisor 3 .O were 

cokcted fiom November 1999 to March 2000. Thmugh the use of the multiple inputs of 

data the researcher was able to cross reference materiai providuig a degree of assurance 

as to the relevance and accuracy of data. 

Reflection Phase 

The coiiation of the questionnaire data was a major undertaking involving the 

efforts of the school secretary. Formatting the information that wodd permit ease of 

review and study required and nimiber of formatting iterations. AAer a couple of 

atternpts a successful Microsoft Access format was adopted. The r d t s  of the student 

and instnictor questionnaire were then collated back onto a qyestiomaire with the replies 

to each question. This provided ease of review and cornparison between the instnrctor 

and student responses. 

Re~lannjn~ Phase 

The resuIts of the questionnaire were reviewed and discussed by the NTPAG. 

From these discussions it was decided that interviews with a sampIe of students and staff  

wouid be required to ci* responses pmvided m the questionnaite returns. The 

mterviews were conducted and incIuded in the anaIysis of the cpestionnahs. The 

questionmire was succes& in thaî it providexi direction for the next stage of research. 



The results of Advisor 3.0 now provided a record of media recommenciations for 

MARS officer training. These r e d t s  served as the depamire point for a more detailed 

analysis as these results oniy represent media recommendations without consideration for 

costs. kt addition, the impact of m y  changes to an enabhg objective can be qyickiy 

ascertaineci by inputting the proposed changes into the Advisor 3.0 data bank. 

Data Analvsis Methods 

The data analysis process selected for this project is structured dong the 

interpretive questions approach as descnied in E. Stringer's book on Action Research. in 

essence this approach remes participants to work through a series of questions. The 

resuits of these questions extend the understanding of the probIem(s). "Interpretive 

statements that resuits fimm this process shouId help the participants to develop 

expIaaations that reved the nature of the problem and important feattues of the context 

that sustain i t" (Stringer, 1996, p. 87). 

As part of anaiysing the interpretive accounts it is essential the participants 

identifjr the converging (common concepts) and diverging (concepts aecting a select 

few) prospective. This identification process will pmvide the direction for action or 

M e r  researc h. 

The decision to select communiibased action research was made to enhance the 

probabiüty of correctiy identifling the probl- discovering possible cornes of action 

and then the development of a proposai that wiII satisfL all stakeholders. The success 

associateci with any recommendations is predicated on the "buy in" of the stakehoIders. 

As stated by E. Stringer in his closhg statement in the chapter on andysis, " Community- 
based action research is not just a tool for soIvhg problems; it is a vatuable resource for 

buildihg a sense ~fcommunity!~ (Strhgert 1996, p. 96). 



Introduction 

Undexstanding the learning process is essential in the development of effective 

training courses. As presented in previous chapters there has been a substantid amount 

of quantitative research on the subject of learning, including duit leaming. The fkt part 

of tb report of findings wilI focus on the learning process and those theories that 

contriiute to effective course design. 

The second section of this chapter will focus on the training challenges facing the 

Navai Officen Training Centre. Findings d l  be presented on new training methods and 

emerging technologies and how they could be used to increase training effectiveness and 

address the ever-growing cumicdum. The key considerations to incorporating technology 

mppoaed training and the resuIts of the Advisor 3.0 media sefection software application 

wiI1 also be presented. 

The final section wilI present a summary of the kdings. This summary wilI 

detaiI tbse findings that are viewed as pivotai to the efficiencies necessary for the navy 

to address the current and fibirre NOTC braining chdenges. Recommendations wiII be 

presented in Chapter 5. 

The Leonrin~ frocess 

Leaniing is the pmcess that p d t s  an individud to take information and convert 

it mto knowledge that has a personal meauhg. This, in the navd officer context, wÎII 

d o w  an officer to apply naval knowledge in soIving unfbdÎar problems (Montagae and 

Kriidr, 1998; CampbelI, 1999). 



There are a number of differences between how aduits and adolescents Ieam. The 

three major dlfferences are that adults have more Iife experiences to assist in the 

conversion ofthe information to knowledge; aduIt leamers have to understand the 

devance of the training; and, motivation to leam is intrinsic to the individual (Knowles, 

1998; Carroll, 1988). Of the students sunreyed 53% indicated that their motivation to 

leam wodd be higher ifthey knew the purpose of using a specinc technology for 

training. Seventy per cent of the instructors agreed that the studentsC motivation wodd 

have been positively effected had the devance of using a specific technology been 

propedy explained. 

As descriied in Knowles' theories on adult Iearning the recognition and 

incorporation of those dinerent factors that identify the diffefences between adult 

leamers and adolescents wiU be in the manner the h.auiing is provided For NOTC 

caterhg to adult learning requirements will enhance the cognitive process b y nava1 

officers under training. In the developrnent and understanding of the aduIt leaming 

process it is also important to consider other Iearnuig concepts such as those espoused by 

Carroll and Campbell. Of the considerations presented by these two theorists the two 

recUmag recommendations are to permit the leamer sufficient time to reflect and 

intemdise the information and provide the training in the environment, or as close as 

possible to the environment, in which the knowledge wilI be used (Kuowles, 1998; 

Carroll, 1988; CampbeU, 1999). 

Udess the leamer is w i h g  to spend time and energy to translate this Uiformation 

into howfedge evm the best training plan wiII in alI Wrelihood fd. Therefore, it is 

essentiai that Iearners be motivated to leam, This challenge is addressed m KeUefs 

theories on rnotivatio~~ He has deveIoped a come deveIopment modef, the ARCS 

mode4 which ensures that motivation, once developed at the beginning ofthe leamhg 

cycIe, is maintaineci throughout The premise ofthis mode1 is th& once the Iearner has 

been attracted to the course, the devance ofthe matmCaf to bislher fimire sttccess must 

be evidentc The Ieamer through the presentation ofthe come materid mwt have the 

confidence that they wiII be successfirl m Ieaming the course material The final key 



component of this instructional design mode1 is the satidaction the Iearner derives fiom 

the course must be genuine and meaningfuL Constant praishg h m  instructors or 

mispIaced recognition of efforts will undermine the confidence and devance of the 

course seller, L 983). 

The process of taking in information and transfonning it into knowledge varies 

h m  person to person. The variations of learning WIes are descn'bed in David Kolb's 

(1984) theory on this subject Leaniing styles Vary h m  those who need concrete 

experiences and active experimentation at one end of the scaie to abstract 

concephralisation and reflective observation at the other end. In his theory Kolb expIains 

that individuais do not fit one style or the other but are somewhere in between. By 

understanding how an individual lems, the insûuctor wilI be in a better position to assist 

the learner in assimilating the training data. For the leamer, this information wiU permit 

himmer to undmtand why they might be experiencing diffidty in Ieaming a subject, for 

it may be related to a training styIe not suited to their preferred leamhg style. Having a 

Ieamuig styIe does not mean that one can not Ieam to leam better (metacognitive 

leaming) in different enviconmen& and dif'ferent deiivery methods. The USN places 

great importance on teachhg students to be better leamers as this wiII better prepare them 

for future leamhg challenges (USN, 1998a). 

What Ieaming style shoufd courses cater to? The answer to this qestion resides 

in the abiiity to provide as many deheries or presentaîion of a course as possible. This 

wodd address the requirement to cater to the Merent l e h g  styIes. In reality this is 

not dways feasible. Therefore, Campbell (1999) suggests that training9 "shodd be based 

as much as possible on authentic tasks and environmentS." ( p. 3). The development of a 

variety of Merent leamhg methods wodd permit the learner to select that method best 

suited to their leamhg s tyk  Campbell theones are supported by the Wts ofthe 

student survey on the appeaI of different training technoIogies. As can be seen h m  

Table 2 the closer the training technoIogy was to the actuaI environment m whic6 the 

mai officas were expected to exercise their new-fod professional knowIedge the 

higher the appeai tegistemi by the students. 



Overhead Projectors 

Video tapes 

Films 

Chaikboard/Whiteboard 

Textbooks 

Study Packages 

PowerPoint kesentations 

35mm Sride Shows 

Cornpater Based Trainiag 

SimuIator Training 

Training on ActuaI Epmt 

Guest LectPrers 

Field Trips 

Classroom Lectures 

Level of Appeal 

No Appeal 

No Appeai 

No Appeal 

No Appeal 

No Appeal 

No Appeal 

No AppeaI 

No Appeal 

No Appeaf 

No Appeal 

No A p p d  

No Appeal 

No A p p d  

No Apped 

High Apped 

High Appeal 

aigh ~ p p d  

High Appeal 

High Appeal 

H igh Appeal 

High Appeal 

High Apped 

High Appeaf 

High Apped 

High Appeal 

High Appeal 

High Appeai 

High Appeal 

As a redt  of the research it has been determined that thexe is a distinct difference 

between tra8iing methods and media that supports the différent training methods. 

Training deveIopers o h  confiise these two reIated but âiffiërent subjects. At times 

successes m deiivakg courses Usmg emerging technoIogies are atteîated to the 

technoIogy and not the design ofthe course matenal so that it can reside m i  that 

mediam. TechnoIogy is simply the vehicIe that transports the course materiai to the 

Iearner. Whether this is in the ciassrmm or ifthe d e n t  is thousands of miles removed 



nom the instnictor, sound course design is the key to successfùI instruction not the 

technology used to dcliver the training (Clark, L983). The observation that the emphasis 

should be on course design and not the medium is supported by the poor apped of 

PowerPoint presentation as opposed to weU stnictured traditional textbooks as recorded 

at Table 2, 

This being said new and effective training delivery media are evolving to support 

traditionai leaming methods. Industry is realising the value of developing courses around 

the needs of the leamer and delivering the training to the leamer in a varîety of training 

methods (Hiïbard, 1998). DL research has proven that training cm be conducted 

effectively at distance for the instnictor at the Ieaxner's own pace (Chute et al., 1999). 

There are a variety of altemate and emerging training delivery methods being 

supported by a variety o f d i f f i t  technologies. From the iist provideci at Appendix C it 

cm be seen that each method or madia has specific advantages and disadvantages. The 

selection ofthe best method or medium wilI be dependent on the training needs of the 

Iearner, the organisation, and the resources avaüable to support the desired methods. 

These considerations are imbedded in the Advisor 3.0 selection tool. Through input fiom 

the course developers Advisor 3.0 is able to provide a prioritwd list of media suitable for 

delivering the corne. 

The requirements for each of the 226 EOs that are instnicted at NOTC have been 

herted into the Advisor 3.0 database. The resuits were published in a 140-page report, 

considered too voIuminous for mclusion in this report. The resuIts are available at NOTC 

for review. A summary ofthe hdings is presented in Table 3. The summary wÏIl be 

presented Ïn three general categories: classmom, simulation, and CBT/WBT formats and 

wi l I  compare training as it is now conducted to the rec~mmenda~ons put forward by 

Advisor 3.0, 



CLASSROOM 

The NTPAG reviewed the Advisor 3.0 hdings to ascertain the value of the 

results. Mer comparing a number of Advisor 3 .O resdts against r d t s  cakuiated ushg 

the USAF (1998) Volume 5 media selection guidance manual it was determined that 

resuits were simlIar and m e r  use of Advisor 3.0 was wamuited. A m e r  analysis of 

these recommendations conducted by members of the NTPAG and compareci against 

current training methods and deIivery methods detemiined that there are L08 EOs that 

wouid require translation into another deIivery format in order to optimise the 

effectiveness of the training objectives. It must be understood that these resufts ody 

represent the recommendations for the most effective delivery methods without any 

consideration for costs. Costs associated with deveIopment, support infrastnicture, 

deiivery and maintenance of courseware and hardware wilI be factored into the eqyation 

during the f d  2000 development of the bplernentation plan. 

SIMULATION 

C B T m T  

The Advisor 3.0 resuits provide an indication diat there are EOs within the NOTC 

training curriculum that would lend themeIves to dternate delivery media Therefore 

developing training w i i  the mediathat will optimise deiivery cm mcrease 

effectiveness oftraining wittiHi NOTC. As well, those EOs that can be transIated into 

media that are supported by tecbndogy suitable for distniuted leamhg couid assist m 

sddressing the traniing that c m  not be provided m the cunent SPmmer training period 

102 

As organisation seek out tr-g efficiencies one rnea that is most sought after 

improved efficiencÎes Îs tirne* Can the use oftechnoIogy to deliver tranimg d u c e  the 

trahihg time? In a series ofstndies on the e f f i e n e s s  of c ~ r n p ~ b a s e d  htrwtion it 

27 

Table 3 
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r 
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115 



was determined that students were on an average able to leam the course material in 30% 

Iess time over traditiod classroom training delivery methods (Montague and Knirk, 

1998). While detaas surroundhg these studies are unavailable the resuits do demonstrate 

that tirne saWig can be achieved. It is proposed that this time saving is psimarily due to 

the redesign of the course rather than the selection of a different training media Within 

the context of this study the overarching requirement is to seek out training efficiencies in 

aiI areas and not specincally in reduced training time. 

The are many factors that determine the amount of timesaving associated with 

redesigning a course for a different media These range tiom the effectiveness of the 

cumnt course design and the instructors who deiiver the training to the ability of the 

leamers to finiction within the new learning environment. The following paragraphs wilI 

discuss ways NOTC can maximise the benefits avaiIable with the different braining 

media. 

There are three key considerations in the selection ofdifferent trainhg media 

The fïrst is what media best supports the type of learning required. This fcunction, as 

discussed earlier, is supported through the use of a media selection tooI* such as Advisor 

3.0. The next consideration is how much knowledge about the mbject must a leamer 

have before (s)he cm Iearn using technology, especially ifthe Ieaming is to be done a 

distance from the instnictor. The USN have dete&& thaî within the miiitmy context it 

is essentiai thaî ail their pefsonnei have a firm understanding of the foundation 

knowledge and that during the initiai training he-e in addition to Iearning this 

foundation knowledge they are also indoctrînated m to the navai culture (Thut1ow et al., 

I999; USN 1998a). This last point, the cdturai, values, team buiIding, is considered 

essentid in the naval officer development and therefore wül be a major 

consideration for what courses a~ proviâed at distance fhm NUïC. These cultural, 

timing, personaI deveIopment c o n s i d ~ o n s  can be factored uito the Adviwr 3.0 

calcalatÏons. 



The introduction ofnew procedures and technology hto any institution nqukes 

carefirl planning. This p l h g  includes co~~l~llunications, internd and extemai, 

bfktmcture inventory and new supporting ïdhstmcture identification, training 

courseware deveIopment, implementation team, aud probably the most important the 

human and hancial resources to b ~ g  the change to Mtion. These areas fonn the 

fomdation for a plan proposed by AIan Chute et ai. (L999) into how to develop 

successful DL programs. This plan is used as an outhe for the proposed way ahead 

presented in Chapter 6. 

Once the infhstmcîure and personnel needed to support the new training media 

are in pIace it is necessary to develop and introduce the courseware to NOTC. Margaret 

DriscoII provides a 12 step plan that, if foiiowed, should ensure an orderly introduction of 

DL courseware into the NOTC training inventory (Dnscoil, 1998). This has not been the 

case at NOTC as supported by the r d t s  to the question on the students' reaction to the 

use of CBT or simulators. IO students out of 53 expenenced a positive reaction with use 

oftechnology in support of training. As weU ody 32% of the students reported increases 

in thek motivation with the use of technology supported training* Therefore a more 

orderIy introduction of courseware and training into NOTC appears wananted. 

Other important considerations when developing a DL system architecture is to 

e m e  the foUowing go& are addressed: "accessibiIity, reliability, maintainability, 

mtegration" (USN, I998a, p.14) and use ofexisthg communication networks such as the 

CF htranet and the htemet Failure to have aiI these goais properIy addressed prior to 

commencement of training will jeopardise the success of introducing effective DL. 

The preparation of mstructors and students* the stakeholders, to effectively 

fcunction and leam within Ut l fdar  training envirommts is very important The nrst 

step is to mtroduce the instnictors and students to the concept of DL. This concept is wt 

new to the instnictors and studen"~ and some students have already conducted some type 

of courshg thugh DL. The questionnaire revedd the following mfomiation about the 

degree offdarity and experience with cornputers for Ieaniiag. Approrrimately 80% of 



the staffand students have been using cornputers for more than five years and of the 

students 35% have expaienced some form of DL. This information will determine the 

degree of effort required to indoctrinate stakeholders into the worid oftechnology rich 

training- Regardess of these findings, the stakehoIders have to be convinceci ofthe 

utiiïty and advantages of proceeding with this new course of action (Chute et al., 1999). 

Whüe the Ievel of f d a n t y  and cornpetence with DL technology WU Vary 

amongst individuals a plan to ensure dl stakeholders are at a sufncient Ievel of 

understanding to operate within this training environment is necessary. Without this 

training leamers and instructors may focus more on mastering technology rather than on 

the course matend to be delivered and learned (Maciden, 1998). The USN have adopted 

a strategy of providing the k t  year of basic training in the traditional school house 

environment with technology predominant in the cIassrooms (USN, 1998a). 

The deveiopment of instructors to teach at distance requires the instnictor to Iearn 

different teaching techniques, as weii as requuuig the instnictor to master the tecbology 

used to deliver the courseware. For uIstnictors to be successfÛI in this new trainiag 

environment there has to be a paradigm shift on how they view haining (Mdden, 1996). 

The incttfcation of this new mind set and teaching techniques could take up to two years 

to develop within an mstructor (Sherry, 1996). 

The consideration of cost into the decision making pmcess for the development 

and implementation of new tratning methods and media is as important as any other 

consideration discvssed so far. However, in order to conduct a meantngfûi cost analpis 

it is essentid that the degree of change be idensed The study intu mtroducing different 

media for training some of N0TCCs curricuium is stiU in progress- While a coosiderabk 

amotmt ofwork has beai compIeted there is stïü Ïmrflï~iait Ïn.f?ormatÏoon to produce the 

cost resuIts that wilI permit the devetopmait of an UnpIementation p h ,  As stated e a r k  



the coshg  exercise wiii be conducted outside the conte* of this projecî. This being said, 

the following research findings on costing considerations are presented. 

The development of courseware that wilI =*de withui emerging technology does 

not change the training objectives. In fact, the goal is to have the training effectveness 

enhanced through this effort. Therefore, given the commonaIity of goals it is 

recommended that a cost-effectiveness adysis be conducted agauist those EOs deemed 

suitabIe for translation in DL format This information WU be usefbi for determùiing the 

priority of EO translation (Levin, 1983). 

Other costs that must be considered in the implementation plan are related to 

hardware and courseware iife cycle costs. Estimates of IO% of the original purchase 

price of equipment shodd be included in the annuai operating budget. As well, retraining 

of existing staff and bringiug on ofnew support personnel has to be included in the 

impiementation pIan (KearsIey, 1985; Sherry, 1996; USN, 1998a). 

One method of capitdising on ccurseware costs is to adopt a program that wül 

support reusabiIity and re-purposing of training materiaI. This cost avoidauce will not 

only reduce the amount of fun& required by NOTC to deveIop new courseware but by 

reusing components of existing courseware wiU ensure f d a r  format as weU as the 

maintenance of a common courseware mhitecture. The bene& of progressing the re- 

purposing option is that courseware efforts b m  NOTC couid be ùicluded into EPSS 

moduies within the fleet (USN, 1998a). 

As a result of the research, replies to the qgsti~miakes9 mterviews wah members 

of the NTPAG four major fhdings emerge- The first fhding is rdated to the process of 

Ieaniing. The Unportance of understand the 1eami.g process partCcnIarIy as it dates to 

addts is necessary if effective courses are to be deveIoped and deIivered. As weH, there 

must be a req@remmt to make the studmts more effective Ieamers- The deveIopment of 



naval officers' metacognitive sküls will assist in maximising the effectiveness of sound 

course design. 

There are a niimber of proven tools and models available to assist in i d e n m g  

the preferred leamhg styles of each officer and then ensure that there are sufncient 

aitemate ways to deliver the course that WU be suitable to the student's learning style. 

Whüe this may not be practical for d courses, the identification of one's Ieaming style 

will permit the Ieamer to focus their energy when codkonted with a non-prefmed course 

delivery method. The development of courseware that wül foster motivation to l e m  has 

to be a fator m training development The ARCS mode1 developed by Keller serves as 

an example of this training development consideration. Another area related to leaming 

is that training shouid be conducted on authentic tasks and environments (Campbell, 

1999). The dEcuity of ûyhg to achieve this goal in the past could have been related to 

the lack of operational resources. 

The second major fiding is rdated to technology and it uses as a method of 

delivering training. The proliferaton ofpetsonal cornputers and access to the Internet 

afEonIs many organisations the opportunity to seek out training efficiencies through 

technology. What gains can be acmed through the use of technology? Whiie there are 

many, diree that are ofparticular interest to NOTC are the poaability of the training, the 

variety of ways the materiai cm be presented to the teamer, and findy, the possibaity 

that there codd be a reduction of training tirne. 

The thud hding of interest focuses on the seIection and preparation of staff and 

students to fùnction in a technologicdy enhanced training environment. Tssues as  to 

when Iearners shodd be subjected to DL courses, what training do the staff and students 

r@ prier to Ieernulg in non-tradztiod training environments and given the h e  to 

deveiop the teacfiing sla1Is in a DL envitonment who shouid be providmg the traÏning? 

The USN (I998a) has concluded that DL wilI not be conducted untiI after basic trainjng 

and thaî technoIogy wodd be extenstveIy used in the traditional setting in order to ham 



the Iemers to use the tecbnology. Sherry (1996) reports that it can take up to two years 

of training and development before an i . c t o r  is proficient at rnediating DL. 

The final major kding concerns costs. While the seIection of the optimum 

deiivery media answered the question of the possibility of taking advantage of 

technoIogy, the incorporation of the development, delivery and H e  cycle maintenance 

cos& will address the cost effectivenes of piirsuing technology as a dehery tooI. The 

use of Advisor 3 -0 has been excelIent m identifying those EOs suitable for translation 

into aiternate deiivery media. This same tool appears to be capable of complethg a cost 

anaiysis once ail the associated costs have been placed in the program. While not relatai 

to development and delivery of trainùg the USN are seeking cost avoidance 

oppoWties through the re-purposing of DL training modules. 

The foilowing chapter wül provide recommendations on how to enhance the 

training effectiveness and efficiencies at NOTC. 



Introduction 

These recommendations represent a systems approach for changes to the training 

conducted at the Naval Officers Training Centre. These changes are based on 

requirements to provide more efficient training both in the school and at distance. These 

efficiencies couid ody be identified once the whde traZning experience had been 

researched and reviewd 

It is understood that there are influences impacting on the effectveness of the 

trainllig provided at NOTC that are beyond the control of the school, the navy, and 

indeed the Canadien Forces. The requirement to be aware of these infiuences and flictor 

their impact on naval officer training still has to be indudecf into proposed changes. 

The recommendations in this chapter wiU address the core changes necessary to 

position the school to take advantage of new and emerging technologies. The 

technologies identified in this thesis are deemed crucial for NQTC to achieve her training 

mandate, 

Based on the adult learning research by Knowles (1998) and CarroU (1988) and 

the response provided by the students on the impact of motivation on their Ieanimg-, it is 

recommended that the course cofl~t~ction of alI enabhg objectives instnicted at NOTC 

be rPviewed for their cornpliance with aduIt Iearning theories. As we& the structure of 

the EOs shouid be compared against the design consÏd~*ons  espoused by the ARCS 

motivational modeL developed by K e k  (I 983). 



The importance o f  effecrively assimilating information into howkdge is greatiy 

enhanced when one is aware oftheir metacognitive abilities and Iearning styles. The 

USN (1998a) has determined that in order to prepare their officers for the Ieaming 

challenges oftomorrow they have to develop their leamhg skills. It is recommended that 

courses be provided to naval officers throughout their career to improve their 

metacognitive abiIities. 

The understanding of ones' preferred Ieamuig style is required h m  the fïrst &y 

of ûaining withui the CF. This awareness as explained by Koib (1984) wiU permit the 

leamer to seIect deiivery styles best suited for hidher Ieaming style or at the very least 

make them aware of instances when they are attempting to Ieam with a delivery style not 

suited to theg leaming style. It is therefore recommended that ail naval officers be 

administered the Kolb Leaming Style Inventory at the start of their MARS officn 

training at NOTC. 

Efforts shodd be made to provide aiternate methods of Ieaming identified by 

Kolb (1984), to provide training in a more authentic format as suggested by Campbell 

(1999). As well, to support the students' survey response on the question relateci to the 

level of apped on different Ieamïng technologies it is recommended that the use of 

emerging technologies be M e r  explored for use in nava1 officer training. 

The inability of the school to meet the cunent summer training curricuIum within 

the specined time &une reqUn:es the mcorporation ofDL into reserve offica naval 

training- Advisor 3.0 r d t s  hdicate that there is a number of EOs suîtabIe for DL. It is 

recommended that M e r  research be conducted hto the ïnfrastnicttrre and resources 

reqrrited to support ~ v a I  resave officer DL. 

An aitemate method to address the trammg that currentiy exceeds the summer 

training period Îs to se& more effective methods of dehering the trauiing at NOTC. As 



reported by Montague and Knirk (1998) studies have demonstrateci that computer based 

instruction cm reduce trahihg tune by as much as 30%. These types of results indicate 

that fiirtber mvestigaîion into the use oftechnology to deiivex trainùig could prove to be 

of value. It is recommended that W e r  development of computer based instruction 

courseware for NOTC be approved. 

Pnor to introducing changes into an organisation it is essential that personnel are 

d y  to work within that new environment. The introduction of DL training that is 

dependent on emerging technology requires careful planning and acceptance by the 

stakeholders. This is supported by the m e y  question related to the introduction of 

technology into training at NOTC and the research by AIan Chute et ai. (L999) and 

DriscoU (1998). It is recommended that NOTC adopt Chute et al. DL development p h  

and Driscoli's 12 step plan to intmduce DL at NOTC. 

Research by the USN, (1998a), stresses that the introduction of seifpaced 

computer mediated training shouid not be introduced mtil the student has been 

mdoctrinated hto the mvaI cuiture and possesses a basic knowledge on the subject 

targeted for DL. It is recommended that DL not be introduced tmtil completion of MARS 

II. However in order to introduce the student to the technology and procedures that will  

support DL it is recommended that computer based instruction be used to assist in the 

delivery of MARS II training. 

Given the amount of time required to deveIop a proficient DL mediatorjinstmctor, 

up to two years as reported by Sherry (1996) and the two to t h e  year naval personnel 

posting cycle it is recommended thaî alternate methods of staffing DL mediator positions 

be mvestigated Adopting a four-yearpostiug cycIe for naval DL mediators and staffhg 

the DL mediator positions with civiiîans are two options that wilI be hvestigated in the 

impIementation p h  development phase. 



The ability to conduct cost-anafysis on proposed changes to any organisation is 

prudent- Given the training objectives for NOTC wiii not vary regadess of the training 

delivery media Levin (1983) recommends a cost-effectveness analysis be conducted. 

The media selection tool Advisor 3.0 has this capabiiity Therefore it is recommended 

that Advisor 3.0 be used to conduct the cost anaiysis of the aforementioned 

recommendations, 

The ability to mitigate costs wiil assist in the approvai of the NOTC DL project. 

The USN (1998a) has identsed the requirement to seek out re-piuposing and reusability 

opporhmities for their DL moduIes. Therefore, re-purposing and reusability of DL 

modules and inhstructure to support non-NOTC requirements should be used to 

maximise the bang for the DL development buck. It is recommended that the NTPAG 

investigate opportunities within the CF to identify similar requirement partners. 

The recommendations provided in this chapter address the core issues that support 

not o d y  naval officer training at NOTC but aII military training in the CF, It is possible 

that other Trainhg Establishments may benefit h m  the research, fïndings, and 

recommendations provided. The training environment is in a constant state of 

deveIopment and therefore change. The changes researched to &te are based upon the 

haming fûndamentais mcorporated in this paper. By addressîng the fundamentah the 

navy will be in a position to take better advmtage of flture technologicai training 

advancements, 



introduction 

This paper has been developed to seek out training efficiencies that would permit 

VENTURE to select and develop training methods that wodd eddress the inmases to 

MARS training requirements. This was accomplished through research into duit  

leamhg and those processes that conmibute to effective training* As part of this process, 

research was conducted into altemate methods of deIivering training. This was folIowed 

by an inventory of the current curricdum and its vaiidity, how the curriculum was 

instnicted, and what technology was used to support this training methodology. As well, 

the training media selection tool, ADVISOR 3.0, was used to assist in determining the 

optimum deiivery method for each enabkg objective. 

Over the last couple of years in an attempt to address the increase in quantity of 

ûaining 12 EOs have been transIated into a rudiinentary self-paced asynchronous DL 

format coupIed with the placement of these lessons on the Intra/lntemet. These 

initiatives are envisioned as an initial step to addressing the cment training and Iearning 

chdenges facing the school. However, there has been no co-ordinated activity to guide 

îhese initiatives. Untif this papa there has been littk research W g  the cumnt training 

demands and methods to recognised addt Ieaming theorïes and practices. Ti1 short, there 

was a Iack of a systems approach to the ciïanges VENTURE was attempting to 

incorporate into navat officer trauùng. The foiiowing chapter wiII descri'be a way ahead 

that will Iead to the development of a detailed p h  to achieve the kainhg efficiency 

needed to address the current and envisioned tramnig chaüenges- 



The PIan 

The genesis of this proposai to incorporate DL into the training methodoIogy at 

VENTURE is derived fkom The McGraw- W Handbook of Distance Learning (Chute et 

ai., 1999). The Ten Keys to Success will form the outline for the foiIowing sections. 

Within this outlule all the essentiai elements that must be considered for successfully 

establishing a DL program are addtessed incIuding the resuits of the NTPAG efforts to 

date. This outline has been coliaborated with information found in Margaret Drïscoll's 

Web-Based Training and Brandon Hall's Web-Based Training Cookbook (Driscoll, 

1998; W, 1997). 

The project milestones are predicated on one year of further definition and 

development prior to establishing mandatory participation in MARS DL. The schedde 

presented at Figure 4 is based on cornmencing the definition study September 2000 with 

the course on-liae for trainhg in September 2001. The proposai ofthe faIl 

commencement date of the dennition shidy is a result of the heavy summer training 

penod where members of the NTPAG wouId not be avdable for project duties. 

1. Determine your needs up front. 

The fÏrst step is to establish a cross-fimctiond team. This team, New Training 

Paradigm Advisor Group (NTPAG), was estabfished in Jauuary 2000. This group is 

made up of representatives fiom d departmeab withui the school: MARS, Navigation, 

Standards? Technical, ïï, AAdmuiistration and is chaired by the author ofthis paper. This 

p u p  has been used to conduct an mdepth trainkg needs-anaiysis. 

The NTPAG has confhmed the fhdings of the author as presented m Chapters 1 

and 2. There is too much training material to be wvered withm the summer training 

period ofthe naval reserve officers. As we& as demonstrateci by the ADWSOR 3.0 . 

analysis ofthe MARS currÏcuIum, EOs are not being presented to the stridents ia the most 

effective trainhg marner. These two fïndmgs have focused the NTPAG to i n ~ ~ g a t e  

idtemate training methodscfs 



2. Look to distance learning as a way to revitalise and innovate the erristimg 

trainhg program. 

The current course development and traditional F2F classroom instnictional 

methodology incorporate sound, comprehensive design and deüvery principles. By 

bringing the training to the leamer outside the traditiond classmorn redesign of the 

comeware is required, It is essential that courses be designed specincaily for the 

medium that will carry the ûaining* Judicious use of the capabiiities of multimedia 

presentations via the Intra/htemet could add an "edutainment" componeat to the training. 

As weU, the incorporation of the ARCS principles into the course design will enhance the 

delivery of the training and motivates the Ieamer to presave with the training to 

succes& completion. 

In order to address the chdenges identified et VENTURE it is intendeci to review 

the resuIts fiom the ADVISOR 3.0 aadysis of the MARS c h d m  and the current 

sequence of delivery for each of the EOs. Those EOs that are deemed appropriate for 

leaming at distance will then be organised into a conversion secpence in order of priority. 

Appropriateness wiii be determined by the advice provided by ADVISOR 3.0, the 

reqyirement for the student to Ieam the maîeriai without having prior Icnowledge of 

MARS 2 modules and for MARS 3 and 4 modules that focus on a cognitive learning 

requirement, such as d e s  and nguIations. Other issues that will be considered wilI be 

stability of the materid, ease of conversion and costs. To achieve this god it is 

recommended that a consultant be retained. 

3. StPrt using a mdtiieveL evziluation appcoach. 

As the project progresses students and 9istmctors will be mcorporated into the 

design and deveIopment phases ta ensure the needs ofthe end usas are being satisfied 

and to add a degree of qnsIity assurance. 'ï'hrough their mprd on comeware desigu and 

féedback on the impIementaîion ofpilot courses, conducted within the school c o n k a  

but at distance, courses will be groomed and hhstmctute wi i I  be developed to support a 

natiod DL program. This process commenced in the smnmer 1999 wÏth the testing of 



the nrst six Web-based training courses. Comments nom students and staffwere 

extremeLy positive as both groups found the materid presented supportai and enhanceci 

the material instnxcted in the classroom. Students who were unabIe to g m p  the theory in 

the class reportai m e s s  in Iearning the materiai a h  complethg the Web-based pilot 

courses. Course &tiques and the estabfished verification and validation process wiII be 

utiliseci to ensure relevance of the materid being iastnicted. 

National representation will be sought once design concept options have been 

developed. There are initiatives underway at the Headqyatter level addressing the 

training challenges at a national leveI simiIar to those being experienced at VENTURE. 

As part of the outside support systems analysis for the DL modules developed by 

VENTURE this national project team will be engaged through the project sponsor's 

organisation. 

In support of this multiIeveI evaluation approach it is recommended that non- 

training solutions to the current training challenges be expIored Such activities as 

reviewing the appropriateness of the cunent staudard of training, use of Electronic 

Personal Support Systems and, with respect to training instntctors to pedorm within the 

technicd environment of DL, hire civilian staffor contract out that portion of the 

training- Other training solutions thaî are woahy of consideration are partnering with the 

USN or other aiIied navy in DL deveIopmmt, deüvery, and maintenance. Adopt a 

"Smart Ship* approach where students prugress their MARS training at sea via CD- 

ROM, embedded training modules found in on board EPSS and satellite communicatio~~s. 

Ali these possibilities will be investigated by the WPAG during the fd 2000 with the 

assistance of the hired consuitant reqMed for Phase 2. 

4. Keep the focus on what you are Ie-g, not on the technology that is helping 

you leua. 

Presentation ofeach enabhg modula, outside ofthe current traditional design, 

will have to codiorm to the mednnn m which Ï t  will reside. Each medium has sp&c 

~hrengths with respect to defiverhg training. It is the capitalisaton of these strengths that 



will enable the leamer to better understand the material. The tecbnology seIected to 

support the enabling objective has been identined through the ADVISOR 3.0 d y s i s  

process. The final selection of the specific EOs and medium for each objective WU be 

detennined by the NTPAG assisted through furthet analysis conducted by ADVISOR 3.0 

and advice fiom a consultant retained for aforementioned Phase 2. 

Prior to the leamers conducting the training outside the confines of VENTURE 

 HO activities must be compIeted The first is an examination ofthe leaming styles of 

each student. By using Kolb's Leaming Style Inventory tool the students will understand 

their own leaming strengths and more importantly weaknesses (Kolb, 1984). By being 

cognisant of these factors students cm Ieam how to optimise their leamhg strengths and 

compensate for their weaknesses. This compensation cm take the form of courses and 

practice. As well, by understanding their Ieaniing characteristics naval officers wiII be 

able to better prepare themselves for the Hie of self-study and preparation associated with 

preparing for cornmand. This awareness of ones metacognitive capabiIities is viewed as 

an essential step to irnproving the quality of training at VENTURE. Therefore, it is 

recommended that in order to support ai l  stages of naval officer training and development 

the Kolb Leaming Style Inventory Test be atIministered to aü Ieamers at the 

Commencement of MARS II. 

The second activity is to ensure the students are instructed and prepared to Ieam at 

distance. It is envisioned that this preparation wiIi consist of instruction and completion 

of a number of Web-based EOs whiIe they are in residence at the school. During t h  

period the on-sight facilitator wül have the opportuaity to instnrct the students in the use 

of equipment and procedures and permit the students the ability to develop that sense of 

confidence that DL is as good a method oftraining as F2F, ifnot better. Ofthe students 

surveyed 61% have access to the Intemet at home and 35% have experienced some type 

of education or kainhg via the Iiiter.net, It is anticipated that both of these nmnbers will 

mcrease throughout the years as access to the Intemet becornes more feaslcbie for more 

fiindies rmd as more educational and training establishments d d o p  Web-based DL. 



S. Market your distance leamhg progam internaüy and externaiiy. 

The conceptualisation and progression ofDL within VENTURE has been based 

on a collaborative process with staff and students. The requirement for altemate training 

delivery methods has been clearly articdated to ail staff, both mstnictors and 

atiministrators. Students are c o d t e d  on module design issues and are used to beta test 

web based designed EOs both m house and at distance. Feedback fiom the beta test is 

incorporated in updates to the modules. This is viewed as an ongoing process and not 

bound by the timeline associated with this project- 

The requirements for and advantages of DL must be clearly understood by those 

agencies that are responsible for the professional development and advancement of the 

leamers. The ability to address ai l  the training requkements without the increase of 

training time is the immediate advantage ofthis proposal. This communication wüI 

continue to be done fomaliy thr~ugh the different scheduied Workmg Groups and other 

t ra i 'g  meetings. Students and staffthat have had the opportunitty to use the dtemate 

delivery of training while at VENTURE wiii serve as the unofficial source of 

communication when they return to their reserve units after summer training. Both the 

success they enjoyed and desire to M e r  pursue DL during the fdl and winter months 

wii i  hopekiiy serve as a connmiation source for the official reports and 

recommendatiom by the schooI. This to is viewed as an on going requirement exceeding 

the period of this project. 

6. Use o n d e  cbordination, 

It is essential that the DL support services provide is as good ifnot better than that 

support pmvided though traditiozd training methods. An on-sight co-ordinator wül have 

to be avaüable during periods when leamers are expected to be conducting DL. The 

period of avdabiiÏty wilI have to be caremy researched and once d&ded 

communïcated to the Iearners and staffwfien this individuai wiU be avdable for 

assisirmce. Regdess there wil l  be an e-maü address or 0th- means that the Ieamers 

and staffwill be able to get a message to the coordinator so thet coaective action can be 

taken whei on-sight 



The co-orchator wiII be skiIIed in the use o f  technology and have the capabiIity 

to conduct testing of all support equipment prior to the commencement ofDL training. 

For those students conducting DL on-sight the co-ordmator could pefomi the fimction of 

introducing the leamers to the technology and be available to address questions and 

minimises the stress associated with Ieaming in a new environment. The on-sight co- 

orcibator is viewed as a key member of the implementation team in that h i h x  ability to 

place the Ieamer at ease and promote a positive attitude towards DL wÏlI contniiute to the 

learner's confidence and desire to continue to purme DL (Chute et ai., 1999). 

The on-sight cosrdEiatofs ftmctions are currentiy handled as a secondary duty by 

the schoolrs IT co-ordinator. Tt is essentid that a full t h e  position be established prior to 

making the DL training mandatory for MARS training. It is envisioned that this position 

shodd be established and fïiled the summer prior to requirhg participation of MARS 

naining through DL. 

7. Obtain Iocai fieId manager commitment. 

As part of the process of communicating the advantages and values of DL will be 

to secure cornmitment h m  the MU) Commanding Officers to permit access to resources 

necessary for the leamer to participate in the MARS DL program. These resources couid 

be a room with a cornputer connected to the DIN and time fiom the weekly division 

tralliing parade. The Commanding Officer wili be the remote on-sight mentor for the 

leamers. By providing the supervision and mentoring the students wilI be reassured that 

their development is important and their efforts will benefit the operationai capabiüty of 

his/her unit, 

As part of the indoctrmation trainmg the Iearners will be m e y e d  as to their 

access~iiiity to both the htra and Intemet, I d d y  alL candidates wilI be abk to 

participate m the trsmmg via the NRITs intrsnet at no cost to the individual but the 

schooirs i&astru~hrre shodd be deveioped to permit those who wish to access the 

traioing h m  thek home or other uitemet IocatÎofl~~ This wodd d o w  students to access 



asynchronous courseware where and when it sui& them best while lessening the buden 

on the NRD- 

The issue of recognismg the time required to compkte DL training wilI have to be 

CO-ordinated with NAVRESHQ. Each course will have an dotteci number of hours that 

a leafuer is expected to complete the course Ïn. Once the officer mccessfully completes 

the course they WU be compensateci for their efforts equal tu the thne docated to that 

course. Shodd the leamer take more or less t h e  to compIete the tcaining should not 

affect the amount of remmeration, 

8, Make sure the instructors are weii traineà. 

This is without a doubt one of the most cntical components for successful 

tnplernentation of DL within VENTüRE. It is essentid that the instructors are weii 

trained and practised in the facilitaiion of DL courses. This attention to developmg the 

instnictors foilowed by the mastering of the skilI sets required to perform the duties of an 

hstructor at distance will increase their confidence and hence their motivation to pursue 

this h e  of instruction. Care wiU have to b e  taken to not ody ensure the instructor has 

the correct subject matter knowledge and training to conduct DL trammg but aIso possess 

the personaüty and desire to work outside a traditionai classroom. 

There is a concem thai the t h e  necessary to develop the skills and to master the 

environment for DL couid take up to two years. Given the posting cycle for officers 

withh the navy, which could be two to three years, a cost-benefit wüi have to be 

conducted during the nnal proposal as to w h e k  the DL instructors are senring officers 

or cidian hired subject matter experts. The civilian option should provide a more stable 

instructor core for DL trainhg and therefore the school shodd expend fewer h d s  in 

developing this capabiiity- This fi have tu be carefiilly studied during the dehition 

phase in the fâIl2000. 



9- Desi- progrmw specifircaUy for distance Ieaming. 

Courses that are selected for DL wiIl have to be redesigned flom the current 

traditional F2F format. The medium selection assistance provideci by ADVISOR 3.0 

wouid be used to identify those courses suitable for conversion to DL format. There 

exists a host of DL courseware design tools that will tailor the matenal to the medium 

selected to carry the training. These tools wül guide the developer to maxilnise the 

technicd capabilities of the medium without sacrificing the balance between human 

interaction and the courseware. In foiIowing this puidance the medium will enhance the 

Ieaming process. 

Throughout the technicd design process it is important not to forget the design 

principles espouseci by John Keller in his ARCS model and the model developed by John 

Carroll. These training principIes must be included in the overd1 courseware design for 

they address those motivational and fimctional course design concepts essentiai for addt 

1ea-g. This combination of technology and proven training deveIopment and deiivery 

practices wiii provide the best chances for a mccessful DL program for the navy. This 

will be an ongoing process as new or irnproved DL training theones and rnethods are 

deveIoped and as the leamers of the fcliture evolve VENTURE will be required to update 

and m o e  the courseware. These activities must be considered in the courseware 

maintenance budget. 

IO. Use reUable eqdpment 

The final design step to be discussed is focused on the hardware that wiiI support 

DL. The quirement to have dependabIe equipment has been proven ni all endeavours 

where man has dependeci on technology to achieve a desired outcorne. This is ever so 

true with DL especially during the initid &nt-up phase. The leamers and instructors 

embarking on their maiden voyage in DL wilI be scepticai about the ab* of the 

technoIogy to support the training- Shouid the technoIogy fdter duralg the initial phases 

then the confidence ofthe Ie8mers and instnrctors in the technoIow will cpickly 

dmimi9h. Shodd it perskt then the school nms a great risk of tosmg the enthusÎasm and 

desire ofthe tÛmi to continue to ?vaste tiine" on this training methodologg. 



Therefore it is essentid that the DL idhstmcture be equipped with dependable 

and mbust equipment suppocted by a reliable and accessible technical support 

orgaaisation. VENTURE is c ~ e n t l y  developing this capability on-sight and 

expaimenting on the Intta/Iiitemet The school is developing a dependable technicd 

support system whüe developing a sense of coddence eosn those pdcipating in the 

testmg process. ProbIems are quickfy soIved as the system is stilI relatively smail and 

failtues have been few. It is envisioned that this "crawl before you w&' technicd 

development approach wül enhance the possibility of success when DL courses becorne 

mandatory for training advancement 

The VENTüRE DL system configuration will be identifIed during the fd 2000 

dennition phase. The options on hardware and services availabIe necessitate the 

empIoyment of expert(s) for this task. As weU, the r d t s  of ongomg nationd initiatives 

in this field wiIl ais0 impact the f ia l  infhstmcture selection, To this end, the researcher 

determineci it imprudent to suggest a favolnable school DL infcrastructure or provide any 

costs. Costs wül Vary greatiy fiom a monthly fee for an organisation to house, deliver, 

and maintain the courseware to the design, procurement, and ndministering the DL in- 

house. A cost-andysis wilI be conducteci on the full range of options. The r d t s  of this 

study must be completed by Jan- 200 1. 

Proiect Milestones 

The inf?ormation provided to date is a generai outhe for VENTURE DL 

deveIopment The level of knowledge reqpired to provide a detaïled imp1ementaîion plan 

does not teside within the school and may not reside widiin the CF. This knowledge is 

however readity availabk h m  experienced experts within mdustry. It is ppropsed that 

the development ofthe detded plan that wilI see the resohtion of the training chdmge 

fecing officer training m VENTURE be developed iu partnership with industry. It is 

recommended tfïat the defhition and dëvefopment stages commence on compIetion of the 



summer 2000 training period when M w i I I  be available for this endeavour. The 

foilowùig development schedule is therefore proposed: 

VENTURE DISTRIBUTED LXARNING DEWEZOPMENT SCHEDULE 

I Needs 

1 Review 

Design t- 

A-A 

A-A 



This project was generated to address three challenges facing naval offica 

training at VENTURE NOTC. These are, insutfcient thne to instnrct an mer increasing 

curriculum restricted by a stagnate operating budget Added to these challenges is the 

lack of throughput to address the shortage of traïned MARS officers in the Fleet. The 

shortage of naval officers is, for the most part, a resdt of inauences outside the controi of 

VENTLTRE, such as ineffectve recnriting, uuattractive QOL and a thrivîng economy to 

name a few. It is possible that those students not successful in their initial MARS 

training may have fden victim to the traditional instnictor-centred naval training 

approach. 

This paper attempted to demonstrate that there is a requirement to change the 

approach of training at VENTURE to a learner-centred one. In adopting this approach it 

is anticipated that the student's leamhg wüI be more effectve therefore increasing the 

number of MARS officers graduating fiom the school. This Iearner-centred approach 

wiII be supporteci by altemate Ieaming methods. These methods wiII permit the student 

to access aiI training anytime while they are in residence and selected enabhg objective 

at distance h m  the school. By developmg a self-paced and self-regtdated learning style 

fuhire naval officers wül be bette prepared to tackie the perpetual self-studying 

requirements for command examination preparations and other mandated seKstudy 

training. 

The speed at which these initiative wili be developed wiU be predicated on the 

following: 

the avaïIabiIity of hds;  

deveIopment of courseware and hfhstructure; 

deveIopment ofDL facilitators/instnictors; an4 

training of d e n t s  to leem at distance. 



The aforementioned factors does not represent a hem progression as the 

development ofcourseware and hardware will happen concurrentIy with the efforts to 

prepare both the -dents and staff. 

It must also be undemtood that the so1utiom presented in this paper ody address 

those issues within the direct influence of VENTURE, W e  success thme school 

initiatives wilI address some of the chdenges facing the navy, efforts must continue to 

address those specinc ememai issues afEiecting the morde and nmber of navai officers. 

The research and proposai presented in this report wilI address two of the three 

major challenges confronthg mvd offices training at VENTURE, too much training m 

too little tirne. ?II orda to develop the solution it is necessary to identify the h d s  for 

project definition. It is anticipateci that the cotlSUItant required for Phases 2,3,4 and 8 

this fd wouid demand a fee that is in the vicinity of $20,000. Should these b d s  not be 

avaÏIabIe then the NTPAG will continue to deveiop the project to the extent possible 

without the expertise fkom industry. 

DL represents a technoIogicaiIy advanced alternative to tmikïonai cIassroom 

instruction. The proven and sound training practices must be deveIoped into the DL 

modules. As stated by Margaret Driscoil about technoIogy and Ieaming, "It is too easy to 

be caught up in the hype and hoopIa of the technology and to lose sight of designhg 

effective training. ... It is a means to an end, wt an end in itself. It is our d e  to be 

advocates for the Iearner and to apply the principIes ofaduit education and instructiond 

design to Web-based irahhg." (Driscoli, 1998, p. 234). 



CHAmEX SEVEN 

REFLECTIONS 

The Benuming 

The opportunity to attend the Master of Arts in Leadership and Training presented 

itselfin the spring of 1998. Discussions began between my sponsor and Royal Roads 

University (RRU) concluding with acceptance into the MALT 98-1 program. 

Preparations were made for this leaming journey both at home and at work. Preparations 

included the estabiishment of a work area at home plus discussions on expectations and 

cornmitment nom rny family and myself We discussed my involvement or shodd 1 Say 

the Iack of my involvement in the family unit wfde progressing this academgc p d t  

At work preparations centred on ensuring my second in command was prepared to nm 

the Naval Officers Training Centre in my absence during the two five week residences. 

M e r  a short penod of time 1 was off to RRU in pursuit of higher education. 

As 1 commenced this voyage 1 e m e n c e d  two strong emotions. First was a 

sense of joy and elation that 1 was fïnaiIy going to achieve a iife long goal of a university 

degree. For years 1 iïved with the knowledge that I was in a profession whete the 

rnajorîty of rny peers were undergraduates and graduates. 1 h e d  w i i  the sense that 1 

wouId never achieve m e  equaiity with them untii I had proven myselfan academk 

equai. The second emotion was a sense that 1 was not worthy of attendhg this degree 

program. This was simiiar to the apprehensions experienced within my professional He. 

The midences were a holiday k m  the everyâay cares and womes ofmy 

profkod and f d y  wodd TZie aivin,nment provided at RRU pemlentted me to focus 

compIetdy on the busy ofle8Ltllllg. The cerebrd workout was mapificent, The Ment 

resident in the &and felIow leamers was at tmies overwhelming+ The nitexaction 

provoked by the exercises durÏng the summeredencIIs required many ofus, myseIf 

incIuded, to ventate to different parts of our makeup, explore feelings and inwr thoaghts 



and then share these with feUow Iearners. The joumey of self-exploration was not always 

an enjoyable joumey but the d u e  both to my MALT Eends and myselfis becomuig 

more evident every &y. My regret is that 1 did not take the opportunity to live-in so that 

1 could have maximisecl this portion ofthe MALT experience. 

The strength of the course is in the people. The faculty and support staff made the 

transition flom one seeking knowledge tu one possessing sorne new knowledge enjoyabIe 

and interesting- The different perspectives and experiences provided a rich field in which 

to harvest the seeds of knowledge. The diversity of backgrounds of the Ieamers, both 

professional and educational, provided the fertile fieId in which to sow the seeds provided 

by the facuity. The tnisting and safe environment at RRU allowed the leamers the 

oppommity to share and participate M y  in ali activities. The respect for each person's 

uniqyeness e ~ c h e d  the leaming experience. As a r e d t  ofthis learning rich experience 

I have grown rneasurably in knowledge and selfworth and have developed life long 

fnends 1 have not experienced outside of the military. 

The Middle 

The Ieaming experience outside the residency periods was ûuiy an experience in 

every sense of the word As 1 had never participated in Distance Learning the nrst DL 

semester was a real voyage of discovery. Having to work in an environment without the 

physical support fiom peers and f d t y  was a difficdt Ieaming experience. It took the 

first haIfof the fht DL session before 1 was cornfortable Ieaming in t .  new 

environment What 1 did not appreciate at that tmie is my final project has a component 

of DL reqairements. The experknce 1 g&ed h m  Iivïug through the DL experience was 

invaluable in understanding the challenges ofestabiishing a DL e n . n m m t ,  

A key component for success of the DL sessions was the outstanding support 

pmvided by the f d t y  and information technoIogy team. At no time did 1 feeI that 1 was 

done. Feedback h m  faculty was u d y  prompt and devant, The IT Centre displayed 



exceptional IcnowIedge of the DL environment and were extremely patient This support 

again supplieci me invaluable experiences for the fbhire. 

The Finale 

The final project indeed himed out to be the most challenging leg of the MALT 

joumey. From the selection of the project topic to the development of the prospectus and 

proposal the professional and mord support fiom the RRU team, my fkiends, and f d y  

was outstanding and absolutely necessary. At times confusion and then fiutration 

clouded the way ahead but d e r  discussing the problems with peers and facdty 1 was 

able to regain my footing and progress to the next project step. It must be said at this 

time that the leaming curve throughout the two years was steep but enjoyable. At the end 

of the second midency the focus narrowed to the nnal project and the project team. 

At the start of the second residency we were informed that the selection of ones 

pmject mpenisor is an important if not critic& step to achieving success. At the time I 

did not beIieve this was so however 1 heeded the advise of those wiser than me and 

worked hard to fhd a s u p e ~ h o r  who had the knowledge and personality attri'butes to 

guide me through the rocky shoals of thesis development Dr Roger Powley proved to be 

this individuai and more- He provided me with sound advise, clear direction, mord and 

spiritual support and when needed a kick m the pants. He had the abüity to sense when 

things were not going well and was able to deflate the probIem by applying his wedth of 

knowledge and experïence to my problems. Dr. Powley provided the advice and cIues, 

the application of knowledge and how that was gained was aiways lefi up to me. 1 can 

not begin to exphin how many sleepless nights and waking hours 1 spent on figuring out 

a problem. This dficult yet essential component of my thesis developmait caused me to 

use every bit of knowledge 1 gaîned at RRU and fiom rny professional experiences. This 

mcIuded mustering up the motivation to continue when the end was not in sight whiIe 

motivatmg my team to wodc Iong hard hotirs to produce the best a d .  possibIe. As 

we& continually refeLLmg to course notes and books for that one refezence that wodd tie 

a thought togetha. These were but a few of the challenges experienced t h .  year. 



Thcoughout the gnashing of teeth and fits o f  depression rny family and project 

supervisor never gave up on me or on my ability to succeed They were able to observe 

my IenowIedge growiug while I was buried under tons of reference materiai and books. 

They keep throwing me a Lifeiine every time I flounder in self-doubt and despair. 

As 1 neated the end of  the thesis joumey 1 have come to the concIusion that whiie 

the thesis represents the tangible final product the tme Ieaming happeneci dong the way, 

throughout the two years. My confidence in rny selfand rny new knowiedge is sound. 1 

redise more than ever what 1 dont know or understand, 1 welcome the continuance of 

my life long Iearning joumey. 1 am thankful to those who have developed in me my 

thirst to Ieam, to share what 1 know and what I experienced. In my opinion this is the 

tme meaning of the MALT leamhg experience. 
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AI 
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CBT 
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CF 

CFITES 

COTS 
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CMS 

DND 
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DT 
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F2F 
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MARS 
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Advanced Distance Leaming 

ArtificiaI InteEgence 

Certificate of Competency Level 1 
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Computer-Based Instruction 

Computer Based Training 

Curriculum Control Authority 

Canadian Forces 

Canadian Forces Individual Training and Education System 

Commercial off the Shelf 

Computer Mediated Communications 

Chief of the Marithe Staff 

Department of Nationai Defence 

Director of Naval Personnel Production 

Dhiuted Training 

EIectronic Personai Support System 

Face to Face 

Force Reduction Programme 

Information Technology 

Miuithe Service 
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NOTC 

PC 
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SME 

TE 

UN 

USAF 

USN 

WBT 

New Traùiing Paradigin Advisory Group 

Naval Ofncers Trainuig Centre 

Pasonal Cornputer 
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Retum on Investment 
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Subject Matter Experts 
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United Nations 

United States Air Force 
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MARS TRAINING PROGRESSION 
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APPENDIX B 

ARCS MODEL 



Motivationai Catenories of the ARCS Mode1 

Attention 

Al. Perceptual Aronsal 

B A  Goal Orientation 

B.2. Motive Matching 

Confidence 

C.1. Leamhg Requirements 

Satisfaction 

Sic Natarzri Consequences 

* What eau 1 do to capture their interests? 

* How can 1 stimnlate an attitude of inqniry? 

* How can 1 maintah th& attention? 

* How c m  1 bcst meet my leamer's needs? 
@a 1 h o w  their needs?) 

* How and when can 1 providc my leamers nith 
appropriate choices, rcspoiwmMes, and 
inauences? 

* How can 1 tie the instrUctiDon to the learnerts 
erperiences? 

* How cm 1 a s i d  in bpilding a positive expectation 
for success? 

* How uill the Iearning experience support or 
enhance the stndents befiefs in their cornpetence? 

How Wm the leamers clonify know theu snccess is 
based on th& efforts and abilities? 

* How am 1 provide meanin- oppoiItanfties for 
teamers to use their newiy acqdred 
Imowiedgdslrills? 



APPENDEX C 

MEDIA OPTIONS 



TRADITIONAL TRAINING DELIVERY METHOD 

I. Traditional tmining deiivery methods, co~lllllody referred to as c l a s m m  

training, refer to instn~ctor led Iearning situations that involve groups of Ieamers in places 

designated for instructional activity, usualiy in a centraIised Iocation such as a school, 

that is separate Eorn the workplace. Conventionai media such as chaikboards, printed 

materiais (e.g., books and course notes) and audio-visual devices (e-g., overhead 

tramparencies, film, süde-tapes) are used to deliver training- Practical 

exercises/experience, that may inc1uiie some hands-on training, dso play an important 

role in this delivery method with reai items or their models used as instructionai media 

(1) The "clasmom" can be anywhere, aliowing mstniction to be close to the place 

where the task is to be perforrned; 

(2) the size of group receiving instnrction can vary; it is not dependent on 

equipment; 

(3) the instnictor provides feedback on Iearnet progress; 

(4) instnictor may modifil the sequence or the presentation of matend; 

(5) development time for insbnictional materiais is comparatively short with a 

ratio of 209 (Le, approximately 20 hours of instructional development to produce 

one-hour instruction if simple media are used); 

(6) instructional materials can be readiIy changed or updated; and 

(7) interaction between mstnictor and other students cm be a significant facor in 

Ieazning- 

(1) Quality of instruction varies gmtfy due to instnictor @ty; 

(2) standard ofinstructÏon is difficdt to maintain; 

(3) content is hard to control; 

(4) M e  attention is piiid to Ieemer Ieamuig styk or attention span; 



(5) the iastnictor sets pace of instruction with lock step instruction for ai i  leamers; 

(6) the scheduling of instruction is hed; and 

(7) delivery rnethod is fixeci. 

c. Costs and Benefits The costs i n c d  with traditional training delivery 

methods are varied. Aithough the initiai cost of the development of course 

materials is rdatively low, other cos* incurred in the delivery of the instnrction 

c m  be very high, especidiy when students must mvel to a central training. These 

costs can include tnweI and accommodation costs for the leamers and instnictors, 

temporary duty costs, overhead training facüity costs, costs for support services 

and equipment, and printed course mate&&. Instmctor preparation tirne, delivery 

time and reproduction of course materials are r e w e d  for each seriai. As a result, 

the costs of presenting training continue to a c c d a t e .  However, when a course 

is going to be delivered to a large group of people over a reIativeIy short period of 

tbe7 instructionai materiais can be deveIoped and delivered cost-effectiveiy. 

ALTERNATIVE TRALNING MEDIA. 

PAPEX-BASED TRAINING MATERIALS 

2. Paper-based ûahing materiais usually travel by maii to the students. Visual 

attractiveness and clarity are essentid m print matencals to ensure efféctive Ieaming. 

Students and instnictors comrnoniy interact via telephone, although cornputers and FAX 

are dso commoniy used Students are reguIarIy evaIuated by wrïttea assignments that are 

either maiied or, more recently, d o m  Ioaded via FAX or cornputer to the mstructiouai 

institution, 

a. Advantanes 

(1) Able to reach a mass audience in a short-time; 

(2) mexpensive to deveIop (relative to other electronic dehery methods, but on 

par with do-tape and teIeconfërenCmg); 



(3) when used as the ody delivery method, it is ided for teaching lower cognitive 

skills (e-g., leamhg basic facts, concepts and des), but poor for higher cognitive 

skilis (e-g., d e  using, probIem solving and deveIoping cognitive strategies) and 

motor skill development; and 

(4) leaming may be either hear or branched to ailow for enrichment or 

remediation. 

b, Disadvantages 

(1) Passive delivery with no interaction between d e n t s  and imûuctors when not 

used with other media or in conjunction with different types of student-ùistnictor 

communications hardware; and 

(2) dependent on traineesr ability to read and comprehend. 

c. Costs and Benefits Aithough the materiais rnay be inexpensive to develop, the 

costs to reproduce course materiais contnbute to ever increasing Unplementation 

costs. The revision of course matenal can be a significant cost and present 

configuration management challenges. Training uistnictors who reqpire speciai 

skilis to develop paper-based haining materials must be fàctored into the costs for 

th is  medium. 

3. Videoconferences are dehered via sateIlite, local cabIe networks and telephone 

lines to students in remote sites. Videoconferences can be one way mteractive (Le., the 

instructor cannot see the students but can c ~ r n m ~ c a t e  with tham) or two way interactive 

(Le., teacher and students can see and hear one another). Students are usually evaluated 

by wnften assignments mded to the mstructors; when audiences are smalI, students may 

be evduated verbally on Le. There are three basic types of videoconferencing 

equipment: 

(i) Desktop videoconferencing systems comist ofa  miniature camera, Iinked 

with a cornputer system, modem and telephone switch. It is possiife to 



interact with tip to four individuals per audio conference. Each system costs 

between $203000 to $303000 per site; 

(hi Roll Around Systems cm involve a large number of sites with moderately 

shed audiences. Each system costs between $50,000 to $100,000 per site; and 

(Ki high technology videoconference classrooms that act as the originating 

site can cost between $130,000 and $200,000 to establish, The cost of 

establishing a classroom to receive videoconference Iessons with two way 

telephone Links, FAX and slow scan television is about $25,000 US per site. 

a. Advantartes. 

Videoconferencing is an appropnate media for topics that encourage individual 

interpretation, stimulate creative thinking, demomtrating a process or procedure, 

reguires modelling or requires distance students to synthesise materials. The 

media characteristics of videoconferencing are very similar to educational 

television except that videoconferencing does not have to be tied to any specific 

scheduie, students have some involvement in the control of leamhg and leamhg 

is interactive rather than passive. 

(1) R e q k s  speciaiised expertise to implement and mauage a videoconfmnce 

course aud the interactive approach; 

(2) nimiber of students wiII be determined by the amount of mteraction and 

feedback programmed mto the course(s); and 

(3) requïres a Iarge audience to make it cost effective (this is at odds with the 

mteraction and féedback reqyirement). 

6. Teleconferencing is dehered to students d g  telephone lines, hi&-fiecpency 

radio waves, mi~mwaves or sateme and atwo-way speaker system. Both students and 

mstnictors can nùtiate interactive discussionsC Principal deiivery modes mclude au& 

and au& gtaphic (audio pIus graphies). TeIeconfërenchg pnimotes student discussion 



on issues and topics, clar5es difficdties in course materid, analyses problems, presents 

case studies, dows rule-playing exercises, identifies and clarifies concepts, interpret 

data Students cm be evduaîed verbally, over the telephone or via maileci written 

assignments. 

a Advantages 

(1) Technology is familiar and accessible to trainees and instmctors; 

(2) dows for instantaaeous feedback; 

(3) provides for interaction between students and instructors, reducing feelings of 

isolation; 

(4) inexpensive and easy to prepare; in many cases, it is cheaper and fmer to 

prepare than paper-based distance materiah; 

(5) does not rely on d e n t  reading comprehension; 

(6) aiiows flexiiility of student tele-linked groupings and the time of presentation; 

(7) allows the use of guest speakers or subject matter experts to enhance, reinforce 

or provide remedial assistance to students; 

(8) ailows distance students to be Imked to existing in-house training prognuns 

(when visuai cues are not important to Iearning); 

(9) limiteci in application to a srnall numbers ofstudents at a time so that 

interactive discussion can be maintained; and 

(IO) when used in conjunction with a cornputer link (e.g., audio-graphic 

techniques), graphics and photo MIS can be used to enhance instructions. 

b. Disadvanta~e Teleconferencing is not appropriate for lectures, p u p s  where 

membership is constantiy changing, instruction that is dependent on large 

numbers ofvisuaI cues, or conveying lengthy procedures/instnictî~ns~ 

c. Costs The cost of estabfishg a four-studio production faiüty with a control 

station and bridge îs approximatety S65K. Each receiver site costs 

approximate1y $2K to estabiish. 



7. Cornputer conferencing is a new technology increasingly used in education and 

training enviroments. It has been primarily used to augment instruction deiïvered in 

another media, but in some cases, such as short seminars/discussion groups, insûuctions 

had been facilitated through the use of Cornput-Mediated Communications (CMCs). 

Instniction is achieved through a series of cornputers with modems Linked via telephone 

he. Individuais communicate through Bulletin Board S e ~ c e s  (BBS), E-mail or some 

other communications software package. 

(1) Ailows the use ofother computer applications software and database files; 

(2) graphics can be mcluded in the presentations; and 

(3) with the right sofhvare, student involvement and responses can be tracked and 

fiied for firme analysis. 

b. Disadvanta~es 

(1) Only a smalI numbers of -dents can participate at one time; 

(2) requires specialised hardware and software; 

(3) students and instnrctors must be famüiar with the technobgy; 

(4) relies heavily on the student readmg cornprehension and typing ability; and 

(5) the pace of instniction/discussion can be slow as ody one person at a time c m  

comrnunicate data/infomation. 

c. Costs Varied. 

8. C~mput~based  trainhg (CBT) refi  to hdividuüsed interactive instruction 

provideci to the leamer via a personai computer @C) that pmvides stimulus to the leamer, 

anaLyses respomes and pmvides immediate feedback. The PC c m  be hooked to a wide 

area network via modem or individuai IessollSIassigtuuents on floppy disks can be mailed 



to students on a reguIar basis. Instruction ranges fiom very simple tutonal instruction, 

similar to that used in programmeci leamiug, to complex instruction characterised by 

sophlsticated, aImost human, feedback developed using artifTicial inteugence (AI) 

techniques. Student evaluation rnethods are of€en embedded in the courseware. CBT cm 

be, and most o f t a  is, developed as a discrete, standdone bfock of instruction. However, 

it cm also be incorporated effectively into cornputer program that are not primarily 

designed as mstnictional, but that m e  an ~ c î i o n a i  component 

(1) Self-paced learning; 

(2) immediate feedback; 

(3) branching to suit leamer (adapts instruction to suit the needs of the leamer); 

(4) consistency of instruction; 

(5) interactivity (very important factor in Ieaming); 

(6) helps standardise m g ;  

(7) enables hamer to remain in own environment, makiug CBT a good candidate 

for distriiuted Iearning; 

(8) supports use of mdtimedia (audio and video); 

(9) can be used at leamer's convenience; 

(10) decreases leaming tirne; 

(1 1) motivates leamers (Ieamers are often interested in pracf~*sing more 

kquently); and 

(12) substantialiy reduces need for instnictors and teachmg assistants. 

(1) Fixed sequence of modules; 

(2) pre-stnic:tmed actrvities; menu-driven; 

(3) development costs are 6igh ahhorigh becomhg more cornpetitive (researçh 

suggests CaT development the ranges between 50-500 hrs for one hoar of 

instruction and averages 200-300 hts); 

(4) no deveIopment short cuts are avdabre; courseware must be weil designa 

developed and evaiuated ifefféctve mstiuction is to be pmvided; 



(5) relatively hi& hardware CO-, although becoming more cornpetitive; 

(6) adding complex feedback may sipaincantiy hcrease deveIopment costs; 

(7) leamer isolation d e s s  tutorhi heIp is avaiiable; and 

(8) instnictors requins speciaüsed skius to design courseware and operate in a 

cornputer-training environment, 

c. Costs and Benefits The hnt-end development costs for CBT, Like those for 

most technologicaI media, are hi&. As indicated, development time varies. Much 

depends on the capabilities of the developer and the complexity of the prognnn 

being developed. However, CBT is cost-effective when used appropriately. Also, 

the p a t e r  the number of students, the more cost-effective the CBT. Deiivery 

costs drop nipidiy once the development has been completed. 

d. Deveio~ment Personnel Research suggests that successful CBT 

implementation is largely dependent on creatihg a deveIopmental team with 

suitable technical and subject matter expertise: 

(1) Instructionai designe with extensive ISD and CBT backgrounds; 

(2) ISD training techniciaas with authoring Ianguage experience; 

(3) programmers with authoring language experience; 

(4) imaging experts with scanning, graphics and authoring experience; 

(5) &raphÎc artists (ifpossible); and 

(6) SMEs assigned locdy (if possible). 

COMPACT DISC I M E R A C m  

9. Compact Disc Interactive (CD-1) is a CD-ROM based, sekontained system that 

c m  easily plug into any TV set and most monitors; it uses a simple handset to display 

interactive stilis and fuu screen, niII motion clipB. CD4 is an htemationd technoIogy 

standard b e i .  promoted primady by PhiIips and Sony. 

a Advanta= CD4 has the advantages of 0th- ~ e l f - ~ o d  systems: 

(1) Leamer contrd ofbîmction (done when convenient); 



(2) seKpacing; 

(3) consistency of inssuction; 

(4) inteicactivity (user interface); 

(5) immediate feedback; 

(6) mastery of leamhg possible; 

(7) capability of  accommodating different leaming styles; 

CD4 has the foilowing additionai advantages: 

(8) provides cost-effective de1ivery for CBT (cost ofproduction and development 

continue to decrease); 

(9) offers high ~ & t y  motion video and graphies; 

(10) has large storage capacity of CD-ROM; 

(1 1) is a robust medium (Le., trainee-proof); 

(12) is a crash resistant medium; 

(13) is write protected; 

(14) provides easy delivery; and 

(1 5) is portable. 

(1) Up-front development costs are high (e-g., cost o f  gathering images is 

the same as for video discs, but the added step of converthg to a digital 

format must be factored in); and 

(2) record keeping c m  present difEcuIties (e.g., mes cannot be written to a 

read-ody device. Student records must be kept on the resident hard d i s ,  a 

fl oppy disc or a network file server). 

c. Costs and Benents The hÏgh front-end cost of development is oflket by a 

deiivery mechaniSm that is versatile9 fiexiile and portable. Its cost-effectiveness is 

pdcuiarly apparent when Iarge nmnbers of leamers m scattered Iocations are 

mvolvd t 



LOO 

INTERACm VIDE0 DISK 

10. Interactive Videodisk (IVD) training is seIf-paced interactive training deliverd to 

students via a PC, videodisk player and monitor. Much lüre CBT, the majority of 

interaction is between the system and the students and evaiuation is often embedded in 

the courseware. The media characteristics of IVD are the same as CBT and include: 

(1) Provide realistic imags, motion (slow, normal and fast) and stereo @ty 

audio at the same time; 

(2) highiight criticai characteristics of vida segments; and 

(3) fast search, zoom and supplement vide0 segments. 

(1) Instructoa require specialised sWs to design IVD courseware; 

(2) snidents may require more time to complete the instruction; 

(3) requires expensive and speciaiised hardware; and 

(4) students required specialised skilIs to operate the hardware. 

c. Costs Vatied 

ELECTRUNXC PERFORMANCE SUPPORT SYSTENS 

I 1. An Electmnic Perfomiance Support System (EPSS) has been descnbed as 

incorpomting "cornputer-based training, interactive instruction, detaiIed job procedures, 

reference and help materiais and expext systems diagnostics in one system. It pmvides 

bot6 operational job support and performance deveIopment when and where it is needed". 

In thac context, EPSS might be descriied as a system that inchdes, but is not iimÏted to, 

trammg and the emphasïs shifts k m  "training as an event" to wperformance on the job." 

As an integral part of the operating system, EPSS shouid neithet degrade that system nor 

create domthe on it 



a. Advantages 

(1) Does not interfere with the host application; 

(2) is available on demand, in conte* whiIe worker performs job; 

(3) reduces need for traditiond training methods (formal classroorn training); 

(4) reduces leaming time because Ieamer cm access idionnation required on 

demand; 

(5) supports training to need; 

(6) increases productivity; 

(7) contains various support mechanisms online, such as job aids, reference 

materiais, interactive tutorials, expert system diagnostics and organisational 

policies and procedures; 

(8) dows matcnals to be updated quickly and easily; 

(9) supports interactive CBT capabiIity to create on-he user training; 

(IO) supports use of multimedia; 

(1 1) motivates leamers; motivation to leam is much greater when a worker can 

see how technology cm be appiied to make the job easier or more efficient; 

(12) inchdes capability for monitoring of user performance; 

Research indicates specinc benefits of EPSS indude: 

(13) decreases training time (2040%)); 

(14) decreases training delivery travel a d  personnel costs (30-100%); 

(15) increases retention (16%); 

(1 6) decreases paper documentation (33%); 

(1 7) demeases documentation reading time (20-40%); 

(1 8) mcreases productivity (25%); and 

(19) empowers employees with the tmls they need to be productive. 

b. Disaàvantaees The disadvantages are primarily those associateci with 

introducing change and impIementhg a new technoIogy: 

(1) Gaining sponsorshq, for EPSS (La, obtaining adequate cornmitment and 

support h m  the upper echeIons ofthe organisation); 



(2) developing an EPSS that will adequately address the busmess needs of the 

organisation; 

(3) providing competent project management capable of introducing change 

systematically; and 

(4) overcoming resistanca to change. 

c. Simulation: A Type of EPSS. EPSS solutions are typicdly developed to support 

large cornputer user populations (e.g., lOû+ users) who perform a specific 

ninction for an organisation, EPSSs may be developed as part of a software 

application's source code or they c a .  be developed using "Cornmerciai Off the 

SheF (COTS) authoring products. COTS authoring systems are currently 

available to create simulations that have the foIIowing characteristics: 

(1) Simulations that cm be integrated directly into an application as a menu item 

in order to provide just-in-time training on demand. This allows trainees to remain 

at their workstatiolls while being trained and Iearn using actual applications and 

machines; 

(2) simulations are created by the authorhg system that mimics the application as 

the developer runs it and automaticaUy creates a controlled simulation which nuis 

as a stand-aione Iesson; 

(3) users are guided stepby-step with popup windows as they perform al l  of the 

operations ofthe red application. Simiiarly, they receive help whenever they need 

it a u t ~ r n ~ c d y ;  

(4) mers may "fw-forwd'" or "reversen the lesson to review or sLip a section; 

(5) demomt&ons can be either fkee-nmning or interactive; and 

(6) they Iook and fie1 Iike the rd application, 



d Costs and Benefits EPSSs greatest advantage over traditional deüvery methods 

is that workers Ieam whüe doing the job rather than h a .  to leam as a 

precondition to doing the job. Being able to use a prime system as a training 

vehicle enhances both learuing and performance. By incorporating much of the 

training process into the software application, EPSS can reduce fonnal training 

requirements, and thus training costs, dramaticdiy. Nevertheless, the cost of 

EPSS varies signincantly based on complexity, the cornputer platforni on which it 

is based and the extent of development, impIementation and support seMces 

required. Although initial development costs are high, EPSS eliminates the higher 

costs of training time and trainmg resources, and overhead costs (transportation, 

accommodation, t empow duty costs) associated with instnictor-Ied courses. 

Similady, use of the prime system as a training approach, without having to 

purchase additional stand-done devices, contri'butes to EPSS cost-effectiveness. 

12. Distn'buted Training (DT) c m  be defined as "the process by which trauiing 

establishments develop, manage and evaluate the individuai training requirements of 

widely dispersed operational units". 

a, Characteristics 

(1) Physical sqaraîion ofTE mstnictors and students; 

(2) fomd arrangements to fiicüitaîe regular two-way communications between 

the TE instnictors and DT -dents; and 

(3) DT development, implementation, management and evaiuation by TES and 

conduct by field unïts in accordance with: 

(a) CFITES principles and procedures; 

(b) the principfes ofdistance and aduIt Iearning; and 

(c) clearly de- media selection gnidehes. 



b, Advantages 

(1) Individual time required to compIete a ttaining program is reduced because 

trainees wo& at their own Pace; 

(2) travelling t h e  to, h m  andlor at TES considerably reduced or completeIy 

eIiminated; 

(3) training is proactive; TES can be completed when an individuai requkes it, 

d e r  than when a TE can provide it; 

(4) trauiing program content, delivery and evaluation standardised through the 

effective application of seEpaced learning principles; 

(5) the length of in-house TE courses can be reduced when progrrmis are designed 

to include a DT package before or after in-house delivery; and 

(6) ifproperiy implemented, DT approaches shouId eventudy reduce naval IT&E 

corn. 

c. Disadvantaaes 

(1) The role of individuals within TES must change fiom behg deliverers of 

group-based instruction tu developers, managers and evaiuators of seEpaced DT 

packages; 

(2) additionai personnel and resources wiII be required to convert h m  group- 

based to self-paced delivery; 

(3) the initid deveIopment of electronic delivery is more costly than traditionai 

detivery; 

(4) formativdsummative evaiuations are more diBicuit to conduct at a distance; 

and 

(5) DT methods are dependent on individual rending and writing skilIs. 

6 Costs md Benefits Costs and benefits are directiy related to the media chosen. 
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NOTC: 1000-0 (Commanding Officer) 

Dist List 

INSTRUCTOR AND STUDENT SURVEX 

L. As part of the reqyirement for an MA in Leadership and Training, 1 am 
conducting a survey of instnictor and students reactions to the use oftechnology in 
MARS offica training. You have been selected as a participant in the study. The 
Director of Navy Personnel Production (DNPP) in Ottawa has gninted approval for your 
participation in the study. The ansvers you provide will be used to develop a pIan for 
improve the quality of training at NOTC and at distance through the use of technology. 

2. 1 wodd request that you complete the attached questionnaire and r e m  it to the 
ship's office. Recognising the constraints faced during your training, the questionnaire 
has been designed to require ody 30 minutes of your thne, 

3. The information coIIected by this questionnaire is strictly confidentid. Once 
completed, the survey wiiI be classineci PROTECTED B. Furthemore, the r d t s  WU 
report ody trends and frequencies. Please do not identify yourselfin any way on the 
questionnaire. 

4. If you have any questions regarding the questionnaire or research, you cm contact 
my Thesis Supenisor, Dr. Roger Powley at 88 1-1923, or myself at my office in the 
Nixon Building. My telephone number is 3-0883. 

MR. Beiiows 
Commander 
Commanding Officer 
3-0883 

Dist List 
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Research Consent Form - Rovd Roads University 

Research Projeet: A studv hto how VENTURE can incornorate increases in training without 
incfeasing the training times or budgets. 

Invdgator: Cdr. M.R. BeUows. Cornmanhg CHicer. VENïüRE NOTC 

Funding Agency: Director N a d  Personnel Production. National Defenfe Headcruarters, h t .  

This consent fomi is ody part of the pmcess of i n f o d  consent It shouid give you the basic 
idea of what the research pmject is about and what your participation will involve. If you would 
iike more d e t d  about something mentioned here, or mfonnation not mcluded here, you shouid 
feei k to ask. P b e  take time to read this carefdiy and to understand any accompanying 
information. 

Pupose of the Research Proiect 
This research is designed to gather idormation on how VENTURE currently instnicts 

MARS officers. Specifïdy, the nsearch tdI focus on how VENTURE exnpIoys adult Ieaming 
theories and estabiished training design tools and how the tue of technology is assisting in the 
training of officers. The resuits ofthis project will be used to identify ways of improving naval 
officer training both in-house and at distance form the school. 

Ermerimentd Procedures 
AU ofthe information rrquired h m  you will be obtained through the use of the 

qaestionnak attached. You wiU be asked specific questions about &e methods used in your 
training and your teactions to it. AU of this information is confidentid and cIassined 
PROTE= B on compIetion of the snrvey. 

ktici~ants Reauirements 
To partkipate in this m e y ,  you are asked to compfete the attached questionnaire. It 

shodd take you appmximately 20-30 minutes of your the. Most of the questions r e m  a yes 
or no anmec, but some do ask for a brief exphnation. You are not rrquUed to atlswer aU the 
questio~u, but your compkte participation wilI aihance data collection and could Iead to 
impmvements m the di of trammg at VENTURE. 

Confidentialitv Ehcechîres 
Like alI persod &ta collecteci m the CF, this infoxmation is cIas&ed PROTECïED B 

and subjen to aU nonnai des  and regdations regarcüag storage and disSemmafion. Upon 
compIetion of the research project, a i I  questionnaireiP wilf be ciestmyeci in accordance with the 
regdations for the dispossir ofPROTECXED B matencalS. Yourname is not rrqiia#I on the 
m e y -  Dû NOT identify yomeifh any way on the qyestionnairG. AII the personai data 
r e m  is for tabnlation of restlfts ody and is Imiited to items such as age, d and gender that 
can be useci to draw cornparisons among demographic aitegories- 

PubIIdon ofResuIts 
AU niformaîÏon obtained form this pmject will k used to generate a Rsearcfi report for 

fbif%nent ofa bd&tte De- in Leadership andTraibing at Royai Roads U-erSity- Seiected 
resuIts wiü be hcindedin the stdy and a copy made avaiiabIe to VENTURE, and the 
Department ofNationaL Dâaice m e s  in Wiwa. Shotdd you wish t view the nnal d t s *  
you can do so by making a direct -est to the author for a copy ofthis nnaI document, ALI 



costs associated with the preparation of this document wiU be your responsibiiity. However, you 
wi l l  be provided fke accm to the final copy obtained by VENTURE. 

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understd to your satxsfaction the 
idtonnation regarding your participation m the researcb pmject and agree to participate as a 
subject. h no way does this wave your Iegai right not reIease the mvestigator, sponsor, or 
involved institution h m  their le@ and professionai respom'bÏIities, YQU are Eee to withdraw 
Eom the study at any the. Your continued participation shouid be as idionneci as your initiai 
consent, so you shouid fed fiee to ask cIarifrcaîion ofnew information hughout your 
participation, If you have M e r  questions concerning matters relateci to this research please 
contact: 

Cdr MR, Beiiows, Commaflding Officer 
Tekphone: (250) 363-0883 
Esnaik co@otc.esqthdca 

if you have any questions concaning your partkipation in this project, you may also contact the 
officer of the Director of the ûrganisational Leadership and Learning ûrgamktion at (250) 39 1- 
2.564, 

Signature 

Date 
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ILI 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION 
&fiebseof*g 

~ c ~ o I o ~ s .  k ~&ûnndrC&.l? Fo~ces. S@ecif ier 1 antrhkE€S&dk I l l d g : y o ~  
rewtihons tathetechnofogy empPaye& bNGTC 

M a n y o f t h e ~ e S n C o ~ ~ f " o I f ~ w c a n b e ; ~ d  byphchga: ciieckmark in the 
appropriatebox CKJ. ETeaseseIectody oneresponse;.fk eaclkpestÏo~~.dess 
o€hemise feqll&e& Sorneof~egud~~&-~~o~t@~~mm~of pedÉ-8dditrFod 
remdés; fortho&questÏ~ pl~deyour~esp0115~htbsptuxpmuIcded, Eyou 
mq@eextr&spate; usetnebaokoEtaeW p a g e ~ N ~ m b ë ~ y o ~ ~ ~ r e s p o n s < s ~ h  

I Thadc you fbr your assfCstance. I 

PART 1 - Inis section of the questionnaire wtwillgcriher in#onnation about y- fmiIimarrty 
with cornputers and technoIo~y in general. P h e  check on& one respome for each 
questron. 

Note: 17 instnictors responded to this survey. 

1, Which statement is most accufate? 

2 ( 3 ) 1 have access to a computer for personal use 

3 ( O ) 1 do not have access to a computer 

2. How many years have you been using a cornputdl 

5 ( O ) 1 dont use a cornputex 

3. m c h  one ofthe foifowing tasks do you use your computer for the most? (check 
ody one) 

1 ( 8 ) Word Processing/Letter Writing 



4 ( O ) Developing Databases 

5 ( 2 ) Playing Computer Games 

4. Have you ever participated in trainuig or education on the Intemet? (If yes go to 
question 5). 

1 ( 3 ) Yes 

2(14 )No 

5. What course(s) have you completed using the Intemet? 

Remonses to essav auestions are attached to this auestionnaire 

6. Using the categories provided, please rate how ofken you use your computer for the 
ta& described in question 3. 

Task - Almost Dailv 2-3 times/wk 2-3 times/mnth Never 

Piaying Cornputer Games f ( 1 ) 2 (  2 3 (  8 4 ( 4 )  

7. Listed below are severai types of technologies. For each item listed, please spec@ if 
you own, intend to purchase or dont use t 



35- Camera U W  2(  2 

Vide0 Camera u 5 2( 4 

Digital Camera I (  1 )  2 ( 4 )  

Fax Machine L( 1 )  2 (  2 1 

Cellular Phone u 9 2 (  2 1 

DVD PIayer U 3  2 (  8 

Nintendo System u 3 2 (  0 1 

8. Do you have access to the Intcmet at home? 

I (13)Yes  

2 (  4 )No 

9. Which of the folowing do you use the htemet for the most? (check o d y  one) 

1( 8)Emaü 

2 ( 5 ) Research/][nformation 

3 ( l ) Online Commerce 

4 ( O ) Training Courses/Professionai DeveIopment 

5 (  I ) "Surnng" 

6 ( 0 ) Playhg "Onüne" Games 

7 ( 2 ) 1 dontt have access to the Intemet 

10. Which of the foiIowhg do you use the htemet for the Ieast? (check oniy one) 

I (  O ) E m d  

2 ( O ) Researcb/lnfomation 

3 ( 2 ) OnIine Commerce 

4 ( 4 ) Trainmg Courses/Professionai DeveIopment 



7 ( 2 ) 1 dont have access to the htemet 

L 1. How wouid you rate your level of confidence wit6 cornputers and technology in 
generd? 

2 ( 9 ) Medium 

12. What is your general impression of the use oftechnology to assist in instruction? 

1 ( 7 ) Very positive 2 ( 8 ) Positive 

3 ( 2 ) Acceptable 4 ( O ) It ad& IittIe value to the traÏnhg 

13. Do you agree or disagree with the foIiowing statement: Technolw, suck as 
SUnuiaors und MuMreediz Cornputet Instrucn'on, improves the quai@ o/ny 
training h the C E  

3 ( 1 ) Disagree 4 ( O ) Strongiy Disagree 

14. If you did not agree with the above statemait, please explain why below. If you 
agreed with the statement, go to question 15. 

15. As an htmctor, which of the 6ioUowk.g do yon fhd the most beneficiai to your 
sîudents? 

1 ( O ) TextbooLs 2 ( 5 ) Instructor Lectures 

3 ( 6 ) Simukitor Traming 4 ( 2 ) Multimedia Cornpater Training Rognims 



16. As an Instnictor, wwtiich of the folIowing do you fïnd the least beneficid to your 
students? 

1 ( 9 ) Textbooks 2 ( O ) Instnictor Lectures 

3 ( 0 ) Simulator TraùYng 4 ( 4 ) Multimedia Computer Training Programs 

L 

PART II - This section of the questionnaire will gatlrer information about your reuction 
to the various mes of technology in yuur milircry tmining. P h e  select the appropriate 
remonse to the auestion, 

17. Listed below are vanous technologies used in CF Training. For each item, please rate 
the appeal of each on a scde  of 1 - 4 (1 =No appeal and 4 = Hi& apped). For 
example if you find Overhead Projectors to have no appeal in your training you 
would circle 1, some apped 2 and so on up the scale. PIease chie  ody one response 
for each item, 

Trahine Media LeveI of A~peai  

ûverhead Projecton No Appeal 4 7 6 O High Appeai 

Videotapes No Appeai O 2 9 6 Egh Appeal 

Films No Apped 3 5 5 4 Egh Appeai 

Chaikboard/Whiteboard No Apped O 5 9 3 High Appeai 

Text books No Apped 3 3 I I  O High Appeal 

Smdy Packages No Apped 1 2 11 3 High Appeal 

PowerPoint Presentations No Apped O 4 9 4 Hi& Appeal 

35mm Siide Shows No Appeal 3 10 3 L A P P ~ ~ I  

Cornputer Based Trahihg No Appeal O 3 IO 4 High AppeaI 

SImuIator Traiaing NoAppeaI O 1 4 12 High AppeaI 

Trainmg on Actuai Eqmt No Apped O O O 17 HighApped 



h h h h h h h h h h  



19. Which of the foLIowing technoIogies is used most often in your ûahing? (Please 
check only one) 

L ( ) ûverhead Projectors 2 1 Videotapes 3(Films 

4 ( 1 ) Chalkboards 5 (  )Textbooks 6 (  1 )Lectures 

7 ( 12 ) PowerPoint Presentatious 8 ( ) 35mm Slides 9 Live Demos 

10 ( ) Cornputer Based Ttaining 1 1 ( ) FieId Trips L2 ( 2 ) Simulators 

20. For each item listeci below, please indicate if you wouid like to see it used more, used 
fess or not at aii during your training. 

Used More Used Less Not At Al1 

Overhead Projecton I( 3 2 0 )  3 (  7 

F h s  

Chaikboard 

Textbooks 



21. On average what percentage of your course trainhg t h e  wodd you Say involva the 
use of Cornputer Based Training (CBT)? 

1 ( 6 )Le~~thanlO% 2 ( 6 ) 10.25% 

3 ( 3 ) 2640% 4 ( O ) 41050% 

5 ( O ) 51960% 6 ( O ) 61075% 

7( O )ûver75% 8 ( 1 ) CBT is not used in the course 

22. Would you Say that too much or not enough course time is spent using Cornputer 
Based Training? 

1 ( 1 ) Too Much Time 

2 ( 6 ) Just about the right mix of Classroom Training and CBT 

3 ( 7 ) Not enough tune is spent ushg CBT 

4 ( 2 ) CBT is not used in this course 

23, When a new technology, such as a simuIator or cornputer based h.auling package, is 
introduced during your training what is your reaction to its use? 

i ( 4 ) Very positive 

2 ( 1 1 ) Curious, but unsure of the benefits 

4 ( 1 ) It has no effect on me. It's just another tool for training and Iearning 

5 ( O ) 1 prefer no technoIogy in my training 

24. Wodd you like to see more technology used m your training? 



25. If you answered "yesn above, what types of technology would you iike to see used in 
your hammg? If you imswered "non, please explain why below. 

26.1 beiieve the use of technology during training.. . 

1 ( 9 ) inmases trainee motivation to leam 

3 ( 1 ) decreases trainee motivation to leam 

4 ( 1 ) decreases trainee anxiety 

5 ( 2 ) it has no effect on trainees 

27. Eyou said the use of technoIogy during instruction mcreases trainee motivation 
please explain why below. Conversely, if you said it doesn't or that it inmeases 
hainee anxiety, please explain why below. If  it has no effecî, go to the next question. 

28. As a general de, how would you regard the use of technology m yoin trainmg? 

1 ( 5 ) it is very beneficid to the training 

2 ( 11 ) it has some advantages durhg trabing 

3 ( O ) ithaslitttebenefitto thetraaling 

4 ( O ) 1 &nt thinlt any technoIogy shodd be usad h my kainhg 



29. Overali, do you think you make effective use of technology in training? 

30. Do you think your peers make effective use of technology in their instruction? 

1 ( 9 ) Yes 

2 ( 3  )No 

3 1. Does it appear to you that technoIogy is being used for a specific purpose in training 
or just because it is new? 

1 ( 10 ) it has a specific purpose in the training 

2 ( 7 ) it is used just because it's new 

32. When a new technology is introduced at VENTURE, is its relatiooship to the job or 
specinc training role expIained to you? 

1 ( 7 ) Yes 

33. Do you think trainee motivation to lem wouid be higher or lower ifthey knew the 
purpose of using a specific technology during your training? 

2 ( O ) Lower 

3 ( 2 ) Trainee motivation wodd not change 



34. Reflecting on your Iast or cunent course, wodd you use the same technology again to 
mstnict? 

35. Ifyou auswered "No" above, please explain your answer and specify what technology 
(ifany) you wodd use to h c t  this course, 

36. If the training at VENTURE incorporates the use of cornputer based training, please 
rate your generd impressions of its contniutions to the course(s) it supports. Ifnot, 
go to question 37. 

1 ( 6 ) It is an excellent addition to the course. I find it very helpfùi. 

2 ( 10 ) It is a useful aid, but 1 diink I could leam as much without it. 

3 ( O ) It interferes with my training. 1 wodd prefer i f  it wasnrt us& 

4 ( O ) I have no opinion. 

37. What are your generai impressions of the way technology is used in your training? 

38. Are there any other comments you wodd iike to add about the use oftechnoIogy in 
your training? 



PART III - In order to analyse the data fiom theprevh  two sections, some 
background information is neceirsary. P h e  complete thefoloowing questions. AI1 the 
infornation will be kept confidmtial. Your CO-operation ik appreciated 

39. Are you male or femde? 

i ( 14) Male 

2 ( 2 ) FemaIe 

40. Your age is ..... 

i ( ) 16-18 4 ( 3 ) 26-30 

2 (  )18-21 5 (  8 )31-35 7( 1 )ûver40 

3 ( ) 22-25 6 ( 4 ) 35-40 

41. Your M d t d  Status is... 

1 ( 8 )Single 2 ( 8 ) Married 

3 ( ) Divorced 4 ( ) Widowed 

42. Your OEciai Language is.. .. 

1 ( 2 ) French 3 ( 1 ) Both 

2 ( 13 ) EngIish 

43. Yom rank Ïs,, ,,, 

1 ( ) Pte/OS 

2 (  )CpYLS 

3 (  )MCPINS 

4( I )Sm02 

5 (  1 )WO/POI 

6 (  )MWO/CP02 

7( )CWO/CPQI 



44. You are a member of the,. .. 

I ( 1 1 ) Regdar Force 

2 ( 5 ) Reserve Force 

3 C_ ) Cadet Instnictor Cadre 

45. What course are you currently instnicting (or just completed instnicting)? @iease 
specify below) 

If you are an OCdt or above, please m e r  the foilowing 2 questions. If you are not, 
you are finished the questionnaire. Thnnk you for your co-operation. 

4 

46. What is your enûy plan? 

I ( 2 ) ROTP 

2 ( 3  )DE0 

3 (  3 )OCTP 

4 1 UTPNCM 

5 (  )RETP 

6 (  ) S U E P  

7 ( 4 ) Other @[case spec*) 

47. Yom highest Ievel of education is.. . 

1 ( 1 ) High School 

2 ( 1 ) Bachelor Degree (RMC) 

3 ( 6 ) BacheIor Degree (CivÏhn UnEversity) 

4 ( 3 ) Commmity CoNegelCEGEP 

5 ( 2 ) Graduate Degree or Iloctomte) 



quesûkmnaire, Please place it in the attached envelope and r e m  it to the supervisor. AU 
of your answers are confÏdentiai and wiU only be used for research purposes. 



tNSTRUCTOR WRITEN RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE 

5. QUESTION 5 What coorse(s) have you compIeted using the Intemet? 

6. Ni1 
9. None. 
12. Intro to Intemet. htro to Web Sites, 
14. VENTLTRE, MARS III lessons 
15. M S  Office related / GIS applications / theory. 

QuES'ïION 14 If you did not agree with the above satement, please explain 
why betow. If you agreed with the statement, go to question 15. 

2. Ofien we repIace %ai" training with simulator / CBT. It wodd be better ifit 
enhanced the d life training. 
9. Disape: a useful h?iining aid but has been used as a substitute for actuai experience 
due to disappearing resources. Should be used as suppIement not ~~bstitute- 
1 1. M u t  be baianced with practicai training wherever possible. 
19.1 have not taken instruction by cornputer, however, 1 have used the sim. While 
useful, 1 found reai experience provided better trg. 

QUESTION 15 As an Instructor, which of the foiiorving do you Bnd the most 
beneficiai to your midents? Response #S Other (PIease 
Sperify) * 

2. Practicai at-sea experience. 
9. Work experience: OJT. 
L 1. Combination o f  aiI above. 
12. T h e  at sea; if not #2. 
14. Experience / pmticai exercises. 

QUESTION 16 As an Instructor, wbich of the foiiawing do you fhd the Ieast 
benefichl to yorir students? Response #6 Other (PIease 
Spe*) 

6. Death by Power Point. 
7. VCR, video iibrary. 
10. S i .  training ody if not efféctiveiy planned and executed 
15. Previous experiaice. 



QUESTION 25 If you answered "yesW above, what types of technology would 
you üke to see used in yonr training? If pou answered "now, 
please explain whp beIow. 

2. Interactive computer based training. More creatve and interesting Power Poht 
Iessons. 
3.1 f i  we have reached the right proportions between technoIogicd and other types of 
training. 
4. More interactive software, more multi-media. 
5. A radio room mock up because 1 don't beIieve that officers tnily understand the 
importance of commimications. 1 think to see it wodd d o w  for a better understanding. 
7. Internet study packages so they cm be accessed fiom home. 
8. SimuIator time couid be increased and CBT Lab, 
9. Interactive computer training based on reai situations. 
10. The use of individual technoIogy based training prior to formai instmctor - student 
interaction either in the cIassroom or NABS. 
1 1. Multi-media, CBT programmes. 
12. More computer based (CBT) / online. 
13. The capabüity for d e n t s  to work in their own tirne prior to the course. 
14. Integrated lesson pians. Fluid use of available technoIogies. 
15. DVD video / task oriented trainers (SHINNADS) actuaI equipment required for on 
the job performance. Integration of above items with a cohesive p h .  
16. More CBT that wil1 accurateIy refl ect the duties a student wilI perfiorxn at sea 
L7, More CBT Iessons. 
18- More high tech training. 
[9. I believe the personai interaction between instructots and midents is vital for Iearning 
and inspiring students. 

QUESTION 27 If you said the use of technology during instruction increases 
trdnee motivation please explrin why belon. Conversely, if 
you said it doesnrt or that it infieases trnlaee Snxiety, please 
expiain why below. If it hm no e f f i  go to the next question 

2. It is as close to the red thing as tcchnoIogy can get We are here to do the job not read 
about it. It is a smaii chance to do, 
4. If it holds the interest, the matenal will be better retained- 
5.1 believe that the simuiator for example makes a student feel he is in a real workmg 
environment so there is pressure, however, they are awate that there is no reai danger 
w h n  traniing- 
8. Iiiteracfive (make Ieaming more InteLeSting). 
9. Adds another skiIl to Ieam hcreasiug stress Ioad No immediate feedback or alternate 
method ofexpIauiing Iesson causes student to maintain confiision kve1 XIesson not 
under!mod, 
10. 'Pnying your own bainmg? The stucht is able to move at their own pace, review 
as required, move amund ifneeded; this gives the student a feeling ~fse~motivation and 



iacreases their overall feeling of responsibiIity towards their training (Le. it makes them 
more ofa stakehoIder). 
1 1. Quaiity - good technology is beneficial, and would affect tcainees positively. 
12. Training, instruction, briefing, debriefing has yet to be maximized and perfected A 
course for staffon simulator teaching should be developed - it must be. There is no 
balance between sim and sea eatly on; we need more tirne at sea 
13. It provides a 'Teel good" factor and dows them to explore greater d e n t  / syilabus 
interaction- 
14. Clearly trainees understand that technology wüI be very much a part of the job they 
are training for. 
15. Breakdowu of fündamentais to individual tasks 1 elements. Ability to complete 
cornplex tasks repeatedly with little risWcoa 
16. Ifthe student and instnictor are not given instruction on how to M y  utilize this 
techoIogy then anxiety and fhstmtion sets in. 
17.1 stated it wodd mcrease Ievel of atlxiety because the role ofthe CTO is to some 
degree quieter since technology takes over and students might stmggle thugh the 
material without the knowledge of the CTO. Tt removes some of the benefit of CTO / 
student interrelations in ac<iuirUig new knowledge. 
18. It is au interactive way to Iearn. Immediate feedback by the systems aIIows the 
students to see and correct their areas ofdifficdty and k t h e r  progress their Ieaming. 
19.1 believe it is less interactive, and thus dows the student to drift off or wander during 
Iessons. People relate to new ideas better when there is a personal elment, not an 
impersonal computer. 

QUESTION 35 Ifyou amivend T o "  above, please explain your answer and 
speeûy what techuology (if any) you would use to instruct tMs 
corne. 

2. Instructors need to leam what the technology can do and how to use it in order to 
improve how it is implemented. 
19.1 would prefer less Power Point However, most of my trg tirne is at sea. The sim 
tirne shouId be reduced 

QUESTION 37 What are your genenl impressions of the way technology is 
used in yom trsiamg? 

1. In my training it is not used much besides the Power Point. 
2. The staffneed more training and expdmce in order tu use i t  There needs to be more 
Bexi i ty  in scheduIing its use more creativeIy and effctively. 
3. ûverall, 1 feel Ï t  is good, p&cnl- the NABS. Being able to reinforce 
leamîngfteaching points in NABS is an excellent tool pnor to going to sea. 
4. OAen mcorporaîed without an overd plan, though with best intentions- 
5. Techology diows for me to keep some sküls at a hi@ Ievei however, as an mstnictor 
they do not benefit myseIfas much as students- 
6. T h e s  change: so &es technology, ifwe don? keep tp - we Iose. 



7. As an instnictor, 1 am able to have more controI over the environment 1 require to train 
Individual students in, Le. "tailor made" training nms. 
8. Computer is a tool that can be used adeqyateiy or not depending on the situation. 
9. Used as  a substitute for reai experimce / access to instmctor. Should be used as a 
supplement- 
10. Genedy speakihg, the way technology is currently being used is not as effective as 
it shouId be. 
1 I. When weU developed to dovetail with other aspects of MOC training* and if the 
instnictor knows how to incorporate it for its tme value - it will be a great benefit to 
students- 
12. It is new to VENTURE and thus we are still leamuig. Staff indoctrination must 
include courses on maxllnising motivation and Ieaming potentid of technology - 
specifïcally the trainer. 
13. We are too focused on presentation rather than content. 
14. Need irnprovement. 
15. Fuil spread of technologists is requUed An aIl or nothing approach is essentiai. 
16. The techaology and its potentiai is not fWy explaineci to the uistnictors or the 
students. 
17. Words and graphics are far mperior than any textbook they received (and it is 
accurate and easy to update). 
19. Good tool, but there is an over dependence. 

QUESTION 38 Are there nny other comments you wouid Uke to add about the 
use of teehnology in your training? 

1. No 
3.1 thnik we have to be carefhi that the focus is on the trainmg ber, not on the 
technoIogy. Most students are quite cornfortable with "hi& tech" equipment and training 
tools, but there is not aiways (1 feel) a need to upgrade solely because we c m .  
4. A comprehensive, flexible plan on technoIogy mtegration is essentid. 
6. Technology is great as Iong as we don? Iose the human touch! 
7. It has the potential to cost effively o f f i  24-7 trainhg vs. ships. It just requires the 
staffand initiative tu move f o m d  with t6is concept The other option, taskuig FFHs, is 
extremeIy expensive and 1 question ifa student wouId be exposed to as many diverse 
scenarios on a FFH as hehhe woddfcan be exposed to in NABS. 
9. Shodd be fim, not based on boring lectures. Shouid maLe student relax I want to 
participate. Shouid chdenge student with escalating Ievel of difficulty. 
10. Oved,  the largest hindtance to maximising effective use oftechnoIogy is the iimited 
trainhg that instnictors haveireceive ni both (a) the actual -ment f program and (b) 
how it is to be used by the stadeot in rdation to traùlmg progression. At this time the use 
oftechnoIogy moves fornad, but at a slow pace due mody (or most IikeIy) tct budget 
feSfiamts in actuaI pmductiCon, but also (to a lesser de-) to the afotementioned gap m 
mstructor capabiüty. 
1 L. Do not offer or accept sub-standard softw51re- Do not forget the end state - MARS 
officers go to sea, therefore pracficd phases are great motmators or opportunities for 



instruction (YAGs, CCG tours, dockyard and ship tours etc.). AIso, guest lecturers. 
13. As above. (We are too focused on presentation rather than content) 
15. It is UnpossibIe to convince others of the signifïcance of a teçhnoIogy without the 
understanding of the issues surmundi. it- 
18. In order for FEMURE to remaùi the school of excellence for ail  navigation, it is 
hperative that we keep up with advances in technology and continue to modify the way 
we teach accordiugiy, 
19. Instnictor - student interaction is much more usefbi than cornputer - student 
interaction. The former Ieaves a lastmg impression. 

QUESTION 45 What course are you cumently iastructing (or just 
completed instructing)? 

1. MARS II, Drill. 
2, A/MARS 
3. MARS N 
4. Leadership and ethics. 
5. MARS N: Sim PhaseKornplete. MARS ïII: Comm PhasedY'AGs/Sim/SO%. 
7. MARS 11: 
8. Just completed MARS W. 
9. MARS N(R) 
IO. MARS III 
Il. MARS IV 
12. MARS Ne) 
13, FNO 
14. FNO 
15. FNO 
16. MARS II, MARS III, MARS N 
17, MARS III 
18. DE0 MARS III 
19,MARSIVMARSIIl 

QUESTION 46 Wbat is your eatry plan? Response #7 Other Pfease 
S P ~ )  O 

5, GMT 
10, RESO 
11. SYEP 
13. UK graduate / post grad 





acaxd~f l~~tneappropRa*que~on= 
Tlieqyestionnai"re shodcEtake2S30 mtnu&stacompI~ AIE replieswill be kept 

d d e n t i d  De ~ ~ e y o ~ n o r r r t o r 9 e ~ n i ~ n u ~ e r s o m  tkque~aô-. Wfien 
you Ewe compIete& thequesf io~e,  pIessepIace &the envdope ptovideâ md mbm it 
to tEle-trainjïig officeK. 

ThaaiF you for your 

PART 1 - This section of the questionnaz're wiïl guther ~ o m a t r u n  about yaur famiiiananty 
with cornputers and technology in generaL Pleme check on& one response for each 

1. Which statement is most accurate? 

1 ( 28 ) 1 own a computer 

2 ( 23 ) 1 have access to a computer for personai use 

3 ( 3 ) 1 do not have access to a computer 

2. How mny years have you been using a computer? 

1 ( O ) Less than 1 year 2 (  1 ) 1 3  years 

3 ( 9 ) 3-5 years 4 ( 43 ) over 5 years 

5 ( 1 ) 1 dont use a cornputer 

3. mch one ofthe folIowing tasks do you use your computer for the most? (check ody 
one) 

I ( 21 ) Word Pmcessin@tter Wntuig 

2 ( 10 ) Surfing the Intemet 



4 ( 1 ) Developing Databases 

5 ( 7 ) PIayLig Computer Games 

4. Have you ever participated in trainhg or education on the Internet? (If yes go to 
question 5). 

5. What course(s) have you completed using the Internet? 

6. Using the categories provided, please rate how ofien you use your cornputer for the 
task described in question 3. 

Task Airnost D d v  2-3 timedwk 2-3 timedmnth Never 

Wocd Processing U 6  2 (  17) 3 U 7 )  4 (  5 1 

Piaying Computer Games 1 ( 6 ) 2(13)  3 ( 18) 4 (  7 ) 

7. Listed below are several types of technologies. For each itan Iisted, please spec* if 
you own, mtend to purçhese or dont use k 

Item - - Owa Iatend to Purchase Don% Use 

f entium CIass PC W 6 )  3 ( 6 )  



35mm Camera U37) 

Vide0 Camera l( 5 

Digital Camera 

Fax Machine u s )  
CeIIuiar Phone w 8 )  

DVD Piayer u 4 )  

Nintendo System i( 8 

8. Do you have access to the Intemet at home? 

l ( 3 3 ) Y e s  

2 ( 2 1 ) N o  

9. Which of the following do you use the Intemet for the most? (check ody one) 

1 ( 20 ) Email 

2 ( 12 ) Research/Infonnation 

3 ( 4 ) Online Commerce 

4 ( L ) Training Courses/ProfessionaI Development 

5 ( 5 ) "Surnng" 

6 ( 3 ) PIaying "OnIlnef' Games 

7 ( 9 ) 1 dont have access to the Intemet 

10. Which of the fiollowing do you use the htemet for the Ieast? (check only one) 

1 ( 2 ) Emaii 

2 ( 0 ) Reseatchhfiimation 

3 ( 15 ) Online Commerce 

4 ( 9 ) Trallimg Conrses/Pn,f&od DeveIopment 



7 ( 9 ) 1 don? have access to the Intemet 

11. How wodd you rate your level of confÏdence with cornputers and technology in 
general? 

2 ( 33 ) Medium 

12. What is your general impression of the techaology used in your training? 

1 ( 9 ) Very positive 2 ( 17 ) Positive 

3 ( 17 ) Acceptable 4 ( 10 ) It adds Little value to the training 

13. Do you agree or disagree with the following statement: Technofogy, sucfi es 
Simuidtors and Muitimecli'a Computrr Illstructrbn, fmproves the qua& of iny 
training in the CF. 

1 ( 14 ) Strongly agree 2 ( 29 ) Agree 

3 ( 8 ) Disagree 4 ( 3 ) StrongIy Disagree 

14. If you did not agree with the above statement, please explain why below. Ifyou 
agreed with the statement, go to question 15. 

-- -- -- 

15. Which of the folIowhg do you ffnd the most beneficid to your training? 

1 ( 7 ) Textbooks 2 ( 17 ) riistnctor Lectures 

3 ( 13 ) Simdator Training 4 ( 2 ) MuIhedia Cornputer Training Pn,gcam~ 

5 ( 14 ) ûther (Please Specify) 



16. WhÏch of the foIIoWmg do you h d  the Ieut beneficid to your training? 

1 ( 1 i ) Textbooks 2 ( 8 ) htructor Lectures 

3 ( O ) Simdator Training 4 ( 19 ) Multimedia Cornputer Training Programs 

b 

PART II  - Th& section of the questionnaire will gather information abartyour reaction 
to the variou types of technology in your militmy training. Please select the appropriate 
response to the question. 

4 

1 7. Listed below arr various technologies used in CF Training. For each item, please rate 
the apped of each on a scde of 1 - 4 (1 = No appeaI and 4 = High appeal). For 
example if you h d  Overhead Pmjectors to have no appeai in your training you 
wouid circle 1, sorne appeal2 and so on up the scale, Please ckle ody one response 
for each item. 

Training Media Level of A~oeai 

ûverhead Projectors No Appeal 14 25 14 1 High Appeai 

Videotapes No Appeai 1 12 24 17 HighAppeaI 

FiIms No Appeai 6 9 21 18 High Apped 

Chalkboard/Whiteboard No Appeai 4 15 29 6 High AppeaI 

Textbooks No Appeai 8 11 26 9 High AppeaI 

Study Packages No Apped 6 8 28 12 HighAppeai 

35mm SIide Shows NoAppeaI 18 22 10 2 High A P P ~ ~  

ComputerBasedTraining No Appeal 13 [9 17 5 Aigh Apped 

Sirndator Trainhg No Apped 4 2 22 23 HighAppd 

Training on A d  Epmt No A p p d  O O 4 50 HighAppd 

Guest Lectnrers No Apped 2 6 26 20 High Appeal 



Field Trips No AppeaI O O 13 41 HighAppeal 

CIassroom Lectures No Appeal 4 13 31 4 HÏgh Apped 

18. Using the scale below, please identifL the number oftimes per course you are 
exposed to each type of training technology. 

Training Media Evewdav 2-3 timedweek 1-2 thescourse Never 

ûverhead Projectors 1 ( 5 ) 2(  9 3 ( 2 8 )  4 (  11 

19. Which of the foUowing technologies is used most often m your training? (PIease 
check only one) 



7 ( 47 ) PowerPoint Presentations 8 (__ ) 35mm SIides 9 ( Live Demos 

10 ( ) Cornputer Based Training 1 1 ( ) Field Trips 12 ( I ) Simulators 

20. For each item Iisted befow, please indicate ifyou wouid like to see it used more, used 
less or not at aii during your training. 

Technology Used More Used Less Not At Ali 

Overhead Projectors u s )  2(a 3(16)  

21. On average what percentage of your course training time wodd you Say mvolves the 
use of Computer Based Training (CBT)? 



6 ( 0 ) 61975% 

8 ( O ) CBT is not used in the course 

22. Would you Say that too much or not enough course time is spent using Cornputer 
Based Training? 

1 ( 22 ) Too Much Time 

2 ( 25 ) Just about the rïght mix ofclassroom Training and CBT 

3 ( 6 ) Not enough time is spent using CBT 

4 ( O ) CBT is not used in this course 

23. When a new techuoIogy, such as a simuiator or cornputer based training package, is 
introduced during your training what is your reaction to its use? 

1 ( 10 ) Very positive 

2 ( 34 ) CurÏous, but unsure of the benefits 

3 ( 5 ) Apprehensive 

4 ( 3 ) It has no effect on me. Itts just another tool for training and leaming 

5 ( 1 ) I prefer no techuology in my trainhg 

24. Wold you iike to see more technology used m your training? 

25. Ifyou anwered "yes" above, what types oftechnoIogy would you Iike to see used in 
your training? Ifyou answered "no", please explain why below. 



26. The use oftechnology durhg training.. . 

1 ( 17 ) increases my motivation to leam 

3 ( 1 1 ) decreases my motivation to Ieam 

4 ( 1 ) decreases my anxiety 

5 ( 18 ) it has no effect on me 

27. Ifthe use of technology drning instruction increases your motivation please expiain 
why below. Conversely, if you said it doesalt or that it increases your anxiety, please 
explain why below. If it has ro effect on you, go to the next question. 

28. As a general de, how wouid you regard the use of technology in your training? 

1 ( 15 ) it is very b d c i a l  to the training 

2 ( 3 1 ) it has some advantages during training 

3 ( 7 ) it has little bene& to the training 

4 ( O ) I don? think any technology shouid be used in my ûabhg 

29. ûvd, do you thînic your iIistnctors make efféctve use of technoIogy in training? 

1 (32) Yes 

2(19)No 

30. Does it wear to you that technotogy is being used for a specific purpose m tr&g 
or just because it is new? 

1 ( 25 ) it has a specific purpose in the trainhg 

2 ( 19 ) it is usedw becme ifs new 



3 ( 10 ) not sure why it is used 

3 1. When a new technology is introduced during your training, is its relationship to the 
job or specinc training d e  expIained to you? 

32. Do you think your motivation to Ieam wodd be higher or lower ifyou imew the 
purpose of using a specifïc technology during your training? 

2 ( O ) Lower 

3 ( 21 ) My motivation wodd not change 

33. Wouid you use the same technology to instnict this course? 

1 ( 36 ) Yes 

34. I f  you answered "No" above, please e x p h  your answer and specifl what technology 
(ifany) you wotdd use to instruct this course. 

35. If your trainuig incorporates the use of cornputer based training* please rate your 
g e n d  impressions of its contniutions to your learnlng. Ifnot, go to question 36. 

1 ( 16 ) It is an excellent addition to the corne. 1 fhd it very heIpnil. 

2 ( 29 ) It is a usefiil aid, but I thmk 1 codd Ieam as much without it. 

3 ( 4 ) It interferes with my training. I wodd prefer if it wasn't useci. 

4 ( 2 ) 1 have no opinio~ 



36. What are your generd impressions of the way technoIogy is used in your training? 

37. Are there any other comments you would iike to add about the use oftechnoIogy in 
your training? 

PART III - iii order to analyze the datafi.om theprevious two sections, some 
background information is necessary. Preme complete the foilowing pestions. AIl the 
Nfinnation will 6e Rept confidential. YOM CO-operan'on U appreciated 

+ 

38. Are you male or femaIe? 

1 ( 4 4 )  Male 

2 ( 10) Female 

39. Your age is ..... 
1 ( O ) 16-18 4 ( 25 ) 26-30 

2 (  2 ) 18-21 5 (  8 )3135 

3 ( L7 ) 22-25 6( 0 )35-40 

40. Yom Maritai Status is.,. 

L ( 44 ) Singie 2 (  8 )M& 

3 ( 2 ) Divorced 4 ( O ) Wdowed 



41. Your Official Language is.. .. 

1 ( 10 ) French 3 ( 1 ) Both 

2 ( 43 ) English 

42. Your rank is. 

1 ( ) Pte/OS 

2( ) CpULS 

3 ( )MCpYMS 

4 (  ) S m 0 2  

5 WO/E'Ol 

6 (  ) MWO/CP02 

7( )CWO/CP01 

43, You are a member of the,... 

1 ( 41 ) Regular Force 

2 ( 13 ) Reserve Force 

3 ( ) Cadet Instnictor Cadre 

44. What course are you attending? (please speci@ below) 

If you are an OCdt or above, please ammer the foiïowhg 2 quertions. If yoa are not, 
you are finished the qumtionnpire. Thank you for your co1operation. 

-? 

45. WElat is your entry plan? 

I (  5 )ROTP 

2 ( 2 9 )  DE0 

3 (  7 )- 



4( 1 )UTPNcM 

5 (  1 )En 

6( )SUEP 

7 ( 8 ) m e r  @lease specify) 

46. Your highest level of education is.. . 
1 ( 5 ) High School 

2 ( 5 ) Bachelor Degree (RMC) 

3 ( 27 ) Bachelor Degree (Civiiiau University) 

4 ( L 1 ) Commdty ColfegdCEGEP 

5 ( 1 ) Graduate Degree (Masters or Doctorate) 

quesirbnnaii PIease place it in the attached envelope and r e m  it to the mpenrisor. MI 
of your m e r s  are confidentid and wilI only be used for research purposes. 



TRAINEE WRlTEN RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE 

QUESTION 5 What course(s) have you completed using the Intemet? 

1. Maths 303. Basic Interest and Computer Database. 
5. University level Politics, Economics and History. 
6. Entomology - University credit course. 
14. Nil. 
15. Ni, 
16. Miscellaneous undergrad research, 
19. None, 
20. None. 
24. Don't remember. 
29. Part of MARS III. 
32. None. 
33. French In Action (Tutorials and Iessons completed on he). 
36. MARS III Web lessons, 
37. Cornputer Science 1000. 
39. MARS II Web lessons. 
40. MARS IïI Web lessons. 
46. Language Program (Mat Lab, and Fox Tm). 
47. MARS Intranet, 
54. MARS III. IQ tests. Sunreys. 

QUESTION 14 If you did not agree with the above  tat te ment, please erplsln 
why below. Ifyou agreed with the statement, go to question 15. 

8.1 h d  that the software used Qes not tie in with the h.aining in the classroom. 
12- 1 have a hard time Leamhg on a cornputer. I iike to fiip through books for uifo not 

scroll through pages on a computer program. I cannot study effdvely on a 
computer. I cannot see (vision blurred for days) d e r  spending 8 hours per day on a 
computer meen m g  to study off it Aiso, I Ieam more k m  the red environment 
vice the simulator. Computer based training not conducive to my style of Iearning. 1 
am also fairIy cornputer fiterate. 

21- Computer instntcting is OK untü you have a question. 
22. It's bullshit Let's get out in the red worId 
23. Agree with the sims but not the multi-media, 
29. Power Pomt and the Web Iessons arejist mutches for the mshuctors. Couid be used 

better te. the Web Iessons did not explain tbgs  very weii. Simuiators need better 
graphies, wind, rain and a moWig de& 

3 1. Ifhave sp& c p ~ ~ o n s  about the subject m a - ,  impossibk to ask computers, 
computers do not give you a two-way conversation, 

34. The mdti-media Iessons 1 do not fïnd useW. It wodd be better taught by the CTOs. 
39. Power Pomt lessons are no better than OHP lessons except thaî one may taLe a copy 

home to review. 



41. No sinidator c m  replace real world experieace. It is ody  cheaper but when it cornes 
to lives, money shouid not be an issue. 

42. Simulators do not replace training on actual ships. MARS II lectures on knots are not 
suitable for Power Point. 

45. Nothing can simulate red, hands-on training, 
48. Hands-on instruction a knowledgeable and professional instructor is far more 

beneficiai for students than leaming h m  a cornputer. 
49, Too many 'Yhuigs" intangibIes are lost by instructoa and students. Quality of 

instruction is average to poor because of training aids (cnitches). Lip senrice is paid 
to actual instruction, no verïfication that stridents actuaUy leam the proper way to 
complete tasks reqyired of them. Cornputers cannot CO& that students leam what 
is required of them. Why assess navigation in a simdator and develop it as sea on 
ships? This is completely backwards to me, 1 berieve that smiulators are an excellent 
way to develop the basic sküIs of an OOW, but not to assess. Power Point is a great 
visuai aid for instruction, but it is being used as the instnictor. To often I've seen 
instructors read exactly what is on the "clip board." My Little diatriie, but, must 
r e m  to basics of instruction: instruction, demoLlStCation, and repetition. 

53. Because nothing is as good as real, practicai exercise. 

QüESTION 15 Which of the foiiowhg do you Bnd the most benefïciPl to your 
training? Response #5 Other (Please Specify) 

5. Sea the. 
6. Hands-on practicd ûahhg. 
10. Sea Phase, 
12. Sailing at sea, hands-on experience. 
13. You need aif four combmed, 
14. Shipboard training. 
16. Conv with instnrctor. 
22. Sîudying in my room. 
23. Hands-on work. 
24. Sea Phase. 
25. h t i c a i  applications. 
27. Practical / experimentd based instruction. 
29. Hands-on training Le. YAG trip, boaîshed, mock-up. 
40. Good instruction- 
41, Sea Phases, 
42. Training on actiial equipment 
52. PracticaI traùllng at sea 
53. There has been a Iack of insûuctor teaching. 



QUESTION 16 Which of the foilowing do you &d the leist beneficiai to your 
tnhhg? Respoiwe #6 Other (Please Speeify) 

3. Power Point lectures. 
13. See above. (You need aU four combined)??????? 
L5, None. 
16. Power Point 
20. Unnecessary readings. 
26. Outdateci videotapes. 
29, Use of Power Point. 
44. Beuig read to by a .  instnictor nom a Power Point slide which quotes a text in Lieu of 

proper Iearning. 
47, Unmotivated or tmtdented instnictors. 

QUESTION 25 Ifyou answered "yesîî above, what types of tefhnology wodd 
you üke to see used in your training? If you answered "no", 
piease erplnin why beW. 

I . Simulate a searnanship evolution. 
2. I Wre it the way it is, but prefer the simulator to the CBT Lab. Staruig at computer 

screen tends to be hard on the eyes, as does readulg off a computer screen. 
3. No, more 'Yeal hands-on" training, Iess "simdated training." 
4. More simulator time, more muiti-media prognuns on CBT, more interactive 

technology, use of films / videotapes (ifup dated), Iess classroom use ofPower Point - 
more as a study package. 

5. More mdti-media computer programs, but care must be taken to ensure they are 
correct, current and error fiee. 

6. More CBT aids for seKstudy (i.e. OOD program, Wheelhouse, etc.). More feedback 
nom manoeuvres / environmentai conditions in the SimuIator (Le- pitch on hrms etc.). 
Better v i d  images in simulator. 

7. Internet based training, access h m  remote sites to online trallillig software. 
8. More shulator technology. 
9. Like to see more "hands-on" with bridge equipment such as radars- T h e  codd be 

bett-spent (see #1) than leamhg cornputers. 
10. Good muIti-media, interactive on CBT Lab. 
L 1. It is rardy beneficid in hefphg us Ieam the requinxi material 
12. CBT non-personaI, no bstmctors to a n s w e r q ~ ~ o 1 1 ~  right away, explanations are 

too dry and above board. You feeI iike you are teachîng yourseIfthe course. 
Cornputer giitches and crashes. Screen is not hedthy. 1 have nothing against 
technology, but I have a problem with it replacing the instruction given by red peopIe 
who do the job Hi reai We (Le. MARS officer). 

13. Must keep up with tecfmoIogicd advances, computerprogrcnns and updates. 
14. Networklng. SateIlite - vide0 1Eik to HaIifax instructors I ships. LinIe robot to serve 

the coffee 
16. Too much emphasis on sim vs. sea time. 
17. Leamiag tools, i.e more programs like the Wheelhouse Cornpanion. 



18. Ensuring that the latest versions of software are avdable, both at VENTURE and in 
the Fleet. 

20. Because there is nothhg else Wre time at sea and experience of an instructor. 
24. Weapons. 
26. Very good idea to issue Iaptop computers with ai i  lesson plans, but understand not 

aiways feasible. 
27. Laptop based lessons. 
3 1. Keep it simple, please! 
33. The ratio of class size to the number of computers or space is a problem. People 

doubiing up on a computer is ineffective and fiustrati~g~ 
35. More interactive programs. 
36. Program based leaming - each person should have a computer for the lessons - not 

three to a computer. 
37. Vimial Redity. Video games on subject matter. 
38. Technology that cm heIp prepare a student for the real thing such as the simulators. 
39. ImpIement effective, efficient training techniques regardIess of its categorization. 
42. Programs such as WheeIhouse are useful, howevn, 40 people using 20 computers for 
CBT is not conducive to proper training* 

46. To leam by myseIÇ this way will be faster. 
47. The main thing 1 need more of is quality instnictor tcainuig and if computers assist or 

motivate the instnictor then they are good, ifthey switch off the instructor they are 
bad. 

48. It detracts fi-om the Ievel of instruction that is needed for students to succeed in their 
training. 

49. More simdator tune as devefopmmt 
5 1. More CBT training and simuiator training- 
52. Let's use more of the teçhnology that we will be using in the FIeet. 
54. Berter computer lessons, set up video conferencing, with CDS, MARCOM, rnaybe 

peopIe deployed ovemees to see and hear nrst hand what they are doing. 

QüESTION 27 If the use of technology during instruction increases yow 
motivation please ercpcain why below. Convenely, Y you said it 
doesn't or that it inererses your antiety, p1ease explain why 
below. If it hrs no effii on you, go to the next question. 

2. It just creates a change in pace, which is a type of motivaiion in itseIf, 
3. Because sometmies you spend more t h e  Iearning about ~e leaming tooI than Ieaniing 

the subject matter you shouid be studying. 
4. Use ofsimuiators allows for practicd lesniing ofclassroom skXUsf lectures, and Iessotis 

previous1y Ieamed. Provides for a hands-on experhce, however, CBT lectures as 
usefiil as they are, are d E d t  to Ieam m the CBT classroom envin,nment, 

5. It is more mteresting than reading h m  a text book. 
6. Mrich k e  a chiId nads something new, ifs a new toy tu play and discover with. This 

is important to tactîle IeamersF 
IO. It is one more approach to Ieam somethingt 



11. For the reason stated above - I end up hstrated because 1 t6uik of the time 1 am 
wastiBg, rather than Iearning. It seems counter-productive due to the short amount of 
time. 

12. See exphnation in Q.25. I am unfamilia with technologicd tbings. My d e ~  is UP 
when 1 have to leam my course content and &O how to use the technology (i.e. 
computer) when there is so Iittle the .  I was in school before cornputers and have not 
been able to take courses to date, on how to use them or their software programs, 
except to type in a letter and print it off. This adds to the stress Ievel. 

13. At l e s t  I feel that we are trying to stay with the times and technology. 
14. NA 
15.1 can easily control the Pace that I am leaming at 
16. While it might be a more informal atmosphere, the sim dows  (reasonably) stress-ke 

time to get used to new concepts. This cm be good and bad. 
17.1 enjoy ushg computer ai& and keeping up with civilian standards. 
27. It is more sensory stimdating which engages me (at Ieast initialIy) to lem. 
30. Too many bugs, aiways a hasste, 
3 1. I prefer the information presented in a simple, easy to foIIow format, 
33. As above, it is diff?cult to leam when people are doubled up on computers and in 

cramped space. It gets fhtstrating because you are not absorbing anything you are 
going through. 

35. Ailows me to leam at my own Pace. 
37. Easi*er, more readily available. 
38. CBT does not motivate me to learn. I'd rather do things Iike that h m  a book. 

However, a simulator encourages me because I'II be placed in some situations and 
under stresson that I may encornter on a real ship, 

39. Toys have no intrinsic value in education. 
43. CBT tessons are the most boring, done m h n t  of a screen decreases my motivation. 
45.1 wodd rather do hands-on, 
47. It only r d y  increases my motivation ifcombined with motivateci insüuctors. One 

cm corne across instructors who use technology to escape inshuctor responsibilities. 
48.1 wodd rather see more money invested into qyaiity instruction, rather than the 

acquikition of more technology. 
5 1. More realistic and interesting. 
53. Part ofthe probIem is too many students / not enough computers, You can't Ieam 

weii with 3 tu 4 people on on= cornputer. It is aIso taking away fiom classroom 
teaching, which 1 prefer and h d  more effitive. If1 am going to leam h m  a 
computer, 1 cm do that at home. That's not why 1 am hem 

54- The potentid is there to make material more interesthg rather than just having to 
Men to your CTO i.e. videos of evoIutions, d e s  of the road, simdator training7 
etc. 



QUESTION 34 If you mswend "No1' above, please explah your answer and 
specifg what technotogy (if any) you wouid use to instniet this 
coume. 

3.1 wodd use actuai equipment wherever possMe. 
4. Increase the use of simulators, decrease the use of Power Point presentatiom as a 

lecture aid, d o w  for more CBT presentations on a personal laptop instead of within 
the classroom. 

L 1.1 beiieve hands-on training as much as possible both in the classmom and the 
environment in which you will be workuig is the most beneficid. 

12. Continue using simulator. 
19. However, more tirne at sea for r d .  
2 1. Lectures and smaIIer cIasses, 
22. More CBT- 
23. Hands-on examples, 1 would not just put people in fiont of a computer where they 

rnight zone out. 
29. When ushg Power Point I wodd h d  a balance between rdying on the slides and 

preparing a solid lecture, the CBT room is not big enough for our class and the 
lessons do not ùistnict very welt, as weIl, I wodd prefer to train on au actual ship not 
in a simdator. 

3 1. Less computer based and more tacher - student i n t edon .  
33. But not during cIass time, make it an "on your own the" thing so that you c m  use7 

actuaIly absorb what you are going through. 
34.1 wodd use ciassroom time for certain Iessons that were done in the CBT. 
38. Death by Power Point As soon as that thing goes on, min& &ut off. In class we 

need qydity instruction - Iess reading more teachuig. M e r  a Power Point Iecture I 
usuaüy refer to my books to figure out what is going on. CBT could be useful to 
some students, but 1 fhd rewding and oId-fashioned books easier than Iooking at a 
screen for Iong periods of the, You make notes anyways. 

42. Ifcost was not a factor 1 wodd eliminate sirndator training. 
43. Nothing replaces an instnictors Iecture with Power Point except for the simulator and 

sea phases. 
49. CBT Web based Iessons on MARS III were never verined by the instructors. 

TechnoIogy was used "as" the instmctor. The lessons are great as a tenns of 
reference or reading prior to the Iecture, but it does not replace instruction and 
instnictors answering questions- 

53. There is too much emphasis on "new technoIo&' these days. People are forgetthg 
to "get back to the basics" of '%ands-on'' teaching, Ieaming* and seeing. Not 
watching it on a screen, Some peopIe can Iearn that way, 1 thhk more can Ieam in an 
Z n t d v e  envVoment - see, then do, hands-on approach. 



QUESTION 36 What are your generol impressions of the way technology is 
used in your trrining? 

2. Some of it enbances training, but some aspects appear to be money savers, Le. some 
CBT lectures. 

3. Not enough time spent on background to become proficient enough to use the tools to 
my full advantage, often get fhxstrated thus decreases my motivation. 

4. The use of technology in training has been beneficid to the point where it has been 
over used (Le. Power Point presentations) to where it has become a detemnt h m  
leaming. 
It was used semi-effectively without the proper background information being given to 
the students* 
A concerted effort is made to use dl technologies relevant to the topics presented for 
the bmefit of aii leamers, but it is apparent not aU technologies are undezstood or used 
properly. 

8. C O U I ~  be more effective if it was more realistic and tied in with cIassroom materid 
9. Much of the technology is new and therefore has "bugs" that have to be worked out 

Useful for presentation of material but does not interact with instnictors. 
10. It is a good goal but it needs to be rehed. 
1 1. Power Point is over used Lectures that could be CBT are not and several CBT 

courses shodd be taught in a dif5erent marner. 
12. Impersonal, constant glitches occur with the system, breakdoms and then training is 

put on hoId or you miss out on something al1 together because of course time 
constraints. 
So far so good - need to leam to use ail the tools. 
It helps in developmentd phase. 
It is about &ne we (Navy) caught up with technology. 
Can be very helpful, but caaaot completely repIace standing on the deck pIates and 
being daunted by the task at h d  
Effective, weU balancd 
ûood but we shodd have a wider access to the Intemet, There are not enough 
connections for the number ofstudents in VENTURE NOTC- 
Very impressed. 
It is dependent on too much. 
Not enou* 
Its use of fis good efficiency. 
Ovenise Power Pomt in MARS IL More persona[ instruction wodd be better than 
using cornputers. 
SuppIement trainhg recehed in classroom. 

27. The proper use of cornputers m mstruction is a reIativeIy new area in education and I 
think the miIi&ry is mowig in the right directÏon by incorporaîing thek use into then 
courses, 

28. Power Point presentatiom and cornputer based trainhg serve as a meam to d u c e  
mstcuctor preparation and  volvem ment, 

29.1 thinL technology shodd be used as au aid to mstmction and not a substitate for good 
instrnCti0~ 



30. Lot of bugs. Should be the bomb, but redy it is ofien a hassle or UIS. 
3 1. Needs to be tied into course material better. If Iessons are computer based, instmctors 

need to stiII go over material. 
32. It couid be expandd 
35. Oflen more informative and helpful than uistnictors. Stop using eight-year-olds to 

Wnte your software. 
36. Power Point lessons are good when used in conjunction with a lecture but when 

solely for Iecture purposes are boring and the Wo could be read at home. The Web 
lessons were greac however, three people to a computer does not aid in the leamhg 
process. 

37. Not to its kli extent. 
38. It's used too much when it's easier (that is Power Point, CBT). Not enough where its 

acnially useful (simuiators). 
39. Ineffective at time, well at otheis. 
43 . CBT shouid be abandond 
44. Some good, some b d  Power Point interféres strongiy with the Iecturing- Instead of 

basic description with emphasis and benefit of the experience of the instructor we 
have excerpts from the text read to us. Use las. 

46. No, enough use& 
47. As said before, 1 am concemed that instnictors use it as a crutch. Outstanding 

Uistnictors are the best Iearning aid. 
48.k is used as a crutch for weak instruction, 
49. It is not being used as an aid to training, it is the training. 
50.1 prefer to read in a book, but it's usefiil for understanding when you need animation, 
52. It helps. 
53. See question 34. 
54. Not M y  utiked, videos are very oId. Too much dependence on Power Point 

QUESTION 37 Are there any other comments you wodd like to add about the 
use of technology in your training? 

2. It cm be great, but ovenise or misuse cm be very detrimentai. 'Peath by Power 
Point" cornes to mind 

3. Wete MARS officers better train& when the courses were longer and on sea going 
ships? It's casier to Ieam about shipboard life whik at sea. 

4. As stated above, 1 wouid Wce to see Power Point presentations and CBT lectures 
incorporated into a seEstudy package on a personai Iaptop. Films and videotapes to 
be used more iu the classroom and Uocrease simuiator time for hands-on practicd 
experience, Maintain the use of hard copy texts and uistnictor lectures however. 

5. Technology has its p k e  but must be tid in with, and suppfemented with cIassroom 
instruction and other teaching ai&. 

6. WhiIe &e applicaîions of V ~ O U S  technoIogies in ourtmhing cm enhance the ab* 
of ai l  to Ierun the material, misuse can disnipt and b d e r  the Ieamhg prncess. Using 
a piece o f e m e n t  too mu& (or too Iittie) can have great impact on the leamer's 
attention span, comprehension and desire to iearn. An eqrraI baîmce of alI 
techndogies is ne* to ens~ire that materid is pr~ented in such amauner so that ail 



may absorb and understand i t  Furthermore, new technoIogies should not dways over 
d e  the old ones. Many people find getting up and working on the chalkboard or 
overhead to solve a problem to be more beneficial than sitting at a computer. FinalIy, 
instnrctors s W d  be basically familiar with seveml different rnethods of presenting 
the material in stimuiating ways. While having lecture notes and slides prepared in 
advance by Standards is convenient, 'Peath by Power Point" is a very red 
phenornenon. Deparhue fiom the prepared material should be encouragecl, especidy 
if it WU help the understanding of the class, so long as it is relevant and not used "on 
the fly." 

9. It has potentid as a Ieaming aid, e.g. computer pro- with study material and 
qdes. However, 1 do not believe a student shodd be assessed ushg these tools. 
Traditionai examination and simulator assessments can be very useful. 

12, On CBT there is not staff in the room to answer questions when wording and 
concepts are not understood @articuIarly diffrcuit in this area at night when seEstudy 
packs are handed out). Sometimes it is too late to get a question answered the next 
day * 

14. Technology is great as a tool to as& m tmhbg, but it is no replacement for OJT on 
a ship where reaiity cornes into play, 

16, Less Power Po& 
19. Simulator is good but tirne at sea is invduable. 
22. No. 
24. Laptop for MARS III is very useful. 
25. There are 2 or 3 students per somputer in the CBT Lab. This is not conducive to 

Iearning* 
27. However, constant assessrnent and evduation as to the effectiveness of the medium in 

addition, reference to cment research WRT computer instruction wiU ensure 
computers (and other mdti-media) are not used oniy for the sake of ushg them. 

34. If the CBT is used ensure enough computers available for alI instead of 3 to 4 
students to work on one screen. 

37. Leam how to use it, 
38- I think technology has its advantages but it shodd be used as a training aid, a tool to 

help us Iearn. It shouid not be the bulk of a lecture (Power Point) or replace a lectine 
(CBT) altogether- TechnoIogy is useM but its people that make the diffierence. 

39. Fnst train mstnictors on instructing, knowing the materiai does not mean one cm 
teach h DeveIop culficuium incorporating all avaiIabIe -1s veisus piecemeal 
assembly and substitution oftechniques (thaî is Le. use Power Point Iectures as seK 
study material suppIemented by lectures for discussion and ~Iarïfication). 

43. Use of technoIogy needs some retroaction m order to be mterestmg. 
47. As qyestion 36. 
48. TechnoIogy should be used as a means to support good mstraction. It shotdd not be 

used as an akemative for a Iack of good hsttuction. 
50. A p a o n &  computer is too expaisive for the remît 
53. Once agaia tao much emphasis on what a machine c m  teach Soon we won't need 

teachers ifthis keeps up. 1 cikgme. 1 Uiinkthe need for teachers, reaI kachers, is 
even greater now. People cadt Ieam hmnan mteraction, probIem, solritions h m  a 
cornpater. 



54. Use video conferencing. Practice in sims (passage planning) before proceeding to sea 

QUESTION 44 

1. MARS IV@) 
2. MARS IV 
3. MARSIV 
4, MARS IV 
5. MARSIV 
6. MARS IV- 
7. MARSW 
8. MARSIV 
9. MARS IV(R) 
10. MARS IV 
Il. MARS IV 
12, MARS IV 
13. FNO 
14. FNO O00 L 
15. FNO 0001 
16. FNO O00 1 
17. FNO 0001 
18. FNO 
19. FNO 0001 
20. FNO 0001 
21. MARS III 
22. MARS III 
23. MARS III 
24. MARS III 
25. M A R S  III 
26. MARS III 
27. MARS III 

1. RESO 
4, RESO 
5- E S 0  
6. RESO 
7- UNTD 

What coune are you attendhg? 

28. MARS III 
29. MARS III 
30. MARS III 
31. MARS III 
32. MARS IV 
33. MARS III 
34. MARS m. 
35. MARS III 
36. U S  III 
37. MARS m 
38. MARS IIi 
39. MARS III 
40, MARS III 
41 
42, MARS III 
43. MARS III 
44. MARS m. 
45, MARS III 
46. 
47, MARS III 
48. MARS III 
49. MARS KII 
50. MARS m: 
51, MARS III 
52. MARS III 
53. MARS III 
54. MARS IIr 

What is yoiu entry p h ?  

8. Component transfêr CEOTP. 
12. CFR 
16- RESO 
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